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6.—2-30 a. m.—The story
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attitude toward foreigners in the
streets has undergone a strange change.
of the better class of
The
demeanor

Emperor

and Dowager

Empress

the

sword, xhf
poison or the
say, took poison and died
The Dowager Empress
within an hour
also chose poison, but craftily swallowed
only a portion of what was offered her

On the same day the
and survived.
Chinese
customs bureau was destroyed.
Sir Robert Hart, the inspector of customs and his staff, escaped to the legais felt in
tions. Intense indignations
Shanghai against the supposed action of

DIRECTORS;

I

cumstantiality that almost convinces
those that have hitherto refused to credit
the sickening details.The only redeeming
feature of the evil news is the fact that it

GOES

TO REFORMATORY.

Brussels, July 5.—The
day returned a verdict

assize court toof

as

the train

bearing

his

guilty

of at-

royal highness

leaving the northern station in this
city for Copenhagen. The court considered that Sipido acted without discernwas

ment and

sentenced

him to

a

reforma-

tory until ho shall have attained Ids
majority.
Meort, Penchot and Moire,
the instigators of the attack upon the
Princo wore acquitted on the ground
that they couslderod the plot a joke.
YOUNG FISHERMAN DROWNED.

|

West Forks, July 5.—W. L. Booth by, a
young sportsman, supposed to reside In
believed to have been
Covington, Ky.,
crowned
on Spencsr Pond, last Saturday as he has not been seen since that
time and his canoe has been found overturned. Booth by had been in the Spenis

cer
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New York,

resigned

as

July 5.—Lemuel Eli Quigg

president

the

of

Republican

county committee tonight and Gen. F.V.
Greene was chosen to succeed him.

THE WEATHER.

OUR FORCES IN CHINA..
United

State*

May

Take

Measures to

Washington, July

4.—Consul Genoral
Goodnow's prophecy of further trouble if
the allied forces in Chinn fail to impress

Washington, July 5.—Forecast for Friday and Saturday for New England:
Partly cloudy and warmer Friday; generally fair Saturday; light to fresh westerly winds.
Portland, July 5,

The local
1900.
weather bureau records the following:
—

8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.015; thermometer, 00; dew point, 48; re-1, humidity, 53,
direction of the wind, E;
velocity of
the wind, 7; state of weather, partly cldy.
8 p. m,—Barometer. 29.883; thermomeconsul general’s despatch was the only ter, 69; dew point, 53; rel. humidity, 57;
direction of the wind,
W; velocity of the
scintilla of official nows emanating from
wind, 1; state of weather, clear
The
war.
China today respecting the
Maximum temperature, 73; minimum
state department has accepted as beyond temperature, 63; mean temperature. 68;
question the reports of the death of the maximum wind velocity, 12, SE; precipiwith their resources is part
of the testimony upon which the United
States may base its decision to increase
The
its forces in China
considerably.
the Chinese

Pekin,

as

evidenced

tation—24

hours,

00.

for

yesterday, July 5,

Temperature, direction
weather:

OF TABLE WATERS”).
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ftryanitcs

Victorious

But

Hot Without Sears—Vice

To Be Chosen

Mo
July 5.—William
Jennings Bryan of Nebraska was tonight
unanimously
placed in nomination as

City,

Kansas

the

Democratic

candidate

for President

United

of

wind,

lowed also a fierce struggle throughout
the last 36 hours concerning the platform
declaration on silver and on the relative
position which the silver question is to
maintain to the other great issues of the
day. It was late this afternoon when the
convention was at last face to face with
nomination. Earlier
Presidential
the
in the day there had been tedious delays
due to the inability of the platform committee to

reconcile

present

report.

a

their differences and
Until this was ready,

managers
beguiled the
time by putting forward speakers of more
to keep the vast auor lees prominence
dience from becoming restless.
the convention

The first

morning

session

was

beginning

at 10 this

entirely fruitless of results

and it was not until late In the afternoon
when the second session had begun that
the platform committee was at last able
to report an
Already its
agreement.
features
main
embodying the 10 to 1
principle had become known to the delegates and there was little delay in giving
its unanimous approval. This removed
for an epen rupture on
the last chance
questions of principle and left the way
clear for the
supreme event of the day

state of the nomination of tne Presidential candidate. The vast auditorium was filled to

Boston,86, NW.p'cldy; New York,76, SE, its utmost capacity "when the moment
cldy; Philadelphia, 82, S, cldy; Wash- arrived for the nomination to be made.
83
Alington,
degrees, NW. rain;
hen
the call of states began for the
bany, 76, N. clear; Buffalo, 74, SW,

cloudy; Detroit,84,SW.p.cloudy; Chicago, purpose of placing candidates in nomina
36, SW, clear; St. Paul, 84, S, cloudy;
Alabama yielded ifes place at thi
Huron, Dak., 74, W, p cldy; Bismarck, tion,
38, NW, clear;
Jacksonville, 82, SE, head of the list to Nebraska, and Mr
clear.
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The nomination came as the culmination of a frenzied demonstration in honor of the party leader lasting 27 minutes
utterance to all the pent up
and giving
of the vast multitude, It folemotions

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Strengthen.

SIXTEEN TO ONE WINS OUT BUT
IMPERIALISM DEGLAREO PARAMOUNT.

1.

the immense imports of arms especially a
few weeks ago.
The Chinese commanders are preparing
for a long severe campaign and are put-

drawn up by
German officers last year for resisting an
invasion from the seaboard by Russia.

Black

States, on a platform opposing imperialism, militarism and
trusts, and specifically declaring for the
free coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to

taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given in this order:

OF

tells tUo

quality of material, workmahsliip, finish ; quality for long service, economy,
satisfaction; quality best in any hat
comparison. We have the Stetson in

of the

bureau
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WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department
weather

BEWARE

BLACKSTONE

Copperas,

fanatics; and Sir Robert Hart is blamed
for not having informed the foreigners of

German minister to

section two weeks.

("THE

Waitt and Bond’s

seriously threatened.

tempt to kill the Prince of Wales atrainst
Sipido. who fired at the Prince on April ting into operation plans

4,

in store the great events of the convention.
By 10 o’clock, 30 minutes before
the time^set for the opening of the con-

Tsin against
the overwhelming hordes
now seems to be a very remote possibility
while the safety of other treaty ports is

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARRABEE,
FERLEY P. BURNHAM, the
E. M. STEADMAN.
restraining Japan from
powers in
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
JAMES F. HAWKES sending an army to Pekin immediateHENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS ly. The powers are accused of being as
ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
guilty of murder as are Prince Tuan’s
M W&Ftf
•1
SIPIDO

ing the building were solidly|massed with
humanity, moving forward to the many
entrances. Expectaney was at high pitoh
as it was universally felt that the
day had

COUNTS.

is one of pity rather than of
comes from Chinese sources at Shanghai,
triumph, even the rabble in the native
! but it is realized that even if the tragedy
quarter are silent.”
long
Two Manchus who arrived at Shanghai has not yet been enasted it cannot
be delayed unless help comes from uncertify to the truth of the statement that
the holding of Tien
Prince Toan visited the
and offered known sources. Even
Chinese

Emperor, they

Cashier.

H. EATON,

day’s proceedings of the Democratic convention all of the great streets approach-

WALLS STILL HOLD.

story

Their

alternative oi

President.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

Convention Hall, Kansas City, July 5.
—The c?nventlon hall was again beseiged
by eager and excited thousands and long
before the time set for^opening the second

!

palace
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at

ment.

The messenger also stated that all peruntrue.
Cautious observers at Shanghai recog- | sons connected with the palace were pronize that even though these reports are ! Boxer, even the princes and dukes and
I
the god of the Boxrejected, events in Pekin must be gal- everyone worshipping
ers.
The gates of the inner city, it was
loping to a tragic end. Correspondents
of the Express at Shanghai gather details added, were open for half a day.
from
Chinese sources, which pieced toSUICIDE OF THE EMPEROR.
gether, relate that when the foreigners’
July 6.—Emperor Hwang
Shanghai,
ammunition
was exhausted the Boxeri
suicide by taking opium
Su committed
! and imperial troops rushed to the Brit-'
under compulsion of Prince Tuan, June
i ish legation and poured into the court
29.
yard with fanatical fury. The moment
The Emperor Dowager also took poison
the mob broke, the courtyard
was conbut is still alive though reported to be inverted into shambles. One correspondent
sane from the effects of the drug.
adds:
The above has been officially reported
is
left
“It
to hope that in the
only
to the consular staff.
final rush of the murderous hordes, the
SICKENING STORY REPEATED.
men of the legations had time
to slay
London, July 5, 12.40 p. m.—The oft rewith their own hands their wo nen kind
all
the
and children. The Chinese are whisper- peated story of the massacre of
the terrible
under their breath. whites Is being reiterated today with cir-
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single

evidence that this choice will bo quickly made tomorrow, although there ip
still doubt as to who the nominee will be.
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scratch, for

Shanghai, July 5 —A messenger with
official advices who left Pekin June 27
Foo, Shanghai and Tien Tsln.
Yet, as
it is not confirmed by official despatches I says that over 100,000 Chinese soldiers and
but in
and is not traceable to the southern vice- ; rioters surrounded the legations
of fierce attacks had not then suc;
spite
who
still
in
are
certain
communicaroys,
tion with Pekin there is a basis for the j eeeded in breaking through the walls.
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And

reports
that all the ministers and residents were
then assembled at the British legation,
the French, German and Japanese legations were guarded by their own detachments and M. Pichon and his wife were
well.
The other legations, the custom
house and the missions had been burned.
The foreign troops
had lost six
men
killed and had six men wounded, including the commander of the British detach-

or

button

a

There remains only the choice of a candidate for Vice President and the work
of the convention is over. There is
every

Chinaman who left Pekin June25

price $1.50.
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Paris, July 6.—13 66 p. m.—The French
Che Foo
t3legraphs that a
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But it was a vicvote would
have turned the scale.
And it has not
been a victory without concession, for in
the final draft silver is no longer “paramount,” it is far down in the platform,
while in the very forefront is the declaration that imperialism is the”Paramount
issue of this campaign.”
own

tory by
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$1.25.
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ISSTEA'EKEI

United States in view of the high plane
of international morality upon which it
is based.
The one point upon which all
the powers seem resolved is that an expedition shall be get to Pekin at the
earliest possible moment and our government is second to none in the determination that order shall be
restored
there,
be
that the lives of the foreigners shall
preserved, and that an effective arrangement must be made for the preservation
in the future of the foreign interests and
lives in China.

i

I

1900.

act in the common interest and to sinkjignoble personal ends, It as yet has had no
effect. There is however, every reason to
believe that the delay is entirely reasonable in view of the importance of
the
subject and that no power will feel disposed to withstand the application of the

Frightful Butchery.

Burbank, Douglass & Go.

Thiebeaut,

partment by the Chinese conditions; very
likely they were brought here by Secretary Hay’s identical note to their respective governments delining the position of
the United States.
If the no
was intended, as it probably was, to bring out
corresponding pledges from the other
powers to do what is right in China; to

patterns
pressed,
and cut glass.

engraved

6,

of condolence directed to

suppose that notwitnstanding the diplomatic denials on their part, these gentlemen were impelled to visit the state de-

new

etched—as well

JULY

MORNING,

PRESS.

Von Heleben, the German
ambassador, and Mr. Nabeshime, the
Japanese charge. It seems reasonable to

Legation.

in demaud

FRIDAY

MAINE,

Secretary Hay had as oallers today representatives of four of
the powers involved in the Boxers trouble.
Minister
Wu came early in the day and was
fol-

store news.

r<

DAILY

Oldham of that state made his way to tlit

platform for the initial speech placing by the terrific and long sit stained apMr. Bryan in nomination for the Presi- plause, lasting over HI minutes and exdency. This was the signal for the de- ceeding the ovations usually accorded
monstration of the day and in a common the favorites of the party.
Following
purpose, the great concourse joined in J this the announcement
that the 16 to 1
a tribute of enthusiastic devotion to the
idea was retained in the platform, reparty leader. A huge oil portrait of Bry- ceived only faint and ill-sustained recogan measuring-15 feet across, was brought nition, the applause
being limited to a
down the main
aisle before the dele- few minutes. It was regarded as a sigAt the same time the standards nificant showing on the sentiment of the
gates.
of the state delegations were torn from delegates, quite as convincing
as the
their sockets and
waved on high while terms of the platform had put forward.
umbrellas
of red, white and blue, silk
Another stirring event of the day wa3
banners of the several states and
many the appearance of Webster Davis, formerand unique
handsome
transparencies ly assistant secretary of the interior unwere borne about the building amid the der
McKinley’s administration, in a
deafening clamor of 20,000 yelling, gesti- speech severely arraigning the Republiculating men and women. All of the in- can party for its lack of sympathy for the
tensity of former demonstrations and Boers and formally announcing his almuch more, was added to this final tri- legiance to the Democratic party.
But
bute to the leader.
the great battle of the convention has not
When the demonstration had spent it- been fought under the eyes of cheering
self the speeches
seconding the nomina- thousands, but in the privacy of the olosetion of Mr. Bryan were in order.
ly guarded quarters of the committee on
Hawaii, through its native delegate, platform. Here was waged throughout
.John H. Wise, made its iirst seconding last night and again this morning one
speech in a Democratic national conven- of the most remarkable struggles that
sweet-voiced
tion, and finally a
pleasant-faced woman alternate

and

from
Utah, seconded the nomination of Mr.
Bryan in behalf of the State of Utah.
Then came the voting.
State after state
recorded its vote in behalf of the Nebraska candidate and giving him the unanimous vote of all the states and territories.
The
convention managers had already

that

tion was

nominaallowed to go over until tomor-

row.

Next to the demonstration for the party
candidate, that greeting the announce-

sympathy

with this

expression

was

shown
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DON’T WAIT,
If your eyes trouble you In any
way, give them attention now. Every day you postpone the matter,
means just so much longer getting
them well again. If you wear glasses at the llrst symptom of strain,
you will probably only need them In

sewing. It is much
easier to cure a slight defect at its
llrst appearance, than to make the
eyes strong after it has been allowed
to progress. Any strain or overwork
of the eyes has a tendency to injure
the delicate tissues and membranes,
and the longer it is allowed to continue, the more permanent the injury.
reading and

the very life

issues based

This contest was at last
narrowed
down to the one issue of specifically re-

a
The condition in time becomes
chronic one, and can only be relieved

affirming the party’s adherence to a 16
ment that imperialism
was to be the to 1 standard, as desired by Mr.Bryan, or
paramount issue of this campaign, was of reaffirming the silver plank in most
the most spontaneous and significant of general terms. And on this issue the
the day. Senator Tillman read the plat- brains, the sagacity, the persuasive eloform and with measured force brought
out the fact that imperialism was now
given the first and supreme place among
the issues of tho party.
That the delegates were in complete

uONii
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of

of the hour called for new
on new and vital events.
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organization was endangerei by
suihoient work for the clinging to its old issues and that^the duty

agreed that was
day and the Vice Presidential

H. H. HAY

fire methods.

whloh his name is inseparably linked.
the other hand were many of the
On
patriarchs of the party, men like Daniels

Virginia, insisting
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to buy your kindlings of the grocer,
getting served so promptly and really
saving money. Benson’s Charcoal
has really revolutionized the kitchen

has ever racked this historic party. On
the one hand was the influence of Bryan and the absolute unity of devotion felt
toward him and the cause of silver with

of
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by wearing glasses constantly. You
cannot afford to take
care of them today.
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quence and the best ability of the convention has for the last 36 hours been en-
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of Bryan emerged scarred, but victorious.
They have written a platform in their
l

Take

WENTWORTH,

Practical

in a battle royal for supremacy.
And out of this fierce strife the adherents

gaged

chances.

Optician,

Congress St.
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the convention in support of conservative of the constitution and whose people can
never become citizens.
action
upon the platform. While the |
We are in favor of extending the repubrural Democracy of
his state, he said, lic’s influence
among the|nations but bewould stand by that great tribune of lieve that influence should be extended,
but through
the people, William J. Bryan, he begged not by force and violence,
the persuasive power of a high and honorthe convention that it take no action that
able example.
would imperii the chances of victory for
The importance of other questions now
Mr.
Bryan. His heart was beating, he pending befoi'e the American people is in
no wi3e diminished and the Democratic
said, in time with the very principle of
takes no backward
step from its
the Chicago platform, but he felt that party
position on them, but the burning issues
such friends of Bryan as Senator John of imperialism gi'owlng out of the Spanish
the very existence of the reW, Daniels of
Virginia, whose fealty war involves
public and the destruction of oxxr fi'ee inwas beyond
question, ought to be lis- stitutions.
We regard it as the paratened to by those who had any desire of mount issue of the
campaign. The declain
the Republican
platform
carrying such states as New York, Indi- ration
adopted at the Philadelphia convention
ana, Illinois and West Virginia.
held in June, 1POO, that the Republican
“In
the name of God,’’ he shouted
party “steadfastly adheres to the policy
is
warmly, “if the men in these states who announcea in the Monroe doctrine,’’
stood by Mr. Bryan in 1896 are not his manifestly insincere and deceptive. This
is contradicted by the avowed
profession
where are
his friends to be
friends,
policy of that party in opposition to the
found?”
spirit of the Monroe doctrine to aoquire
As
Mr. Miles concluded, Chairman and hold sovereignty over lai-ge areas of
Richardson announced that he had been territory and large numbers of people in
the eastern hemisphere.
WeTnsist upon
informed the platform committee would the
strict maintenance of
the
Monroe
be ready to report at 3.30.
doctrine
and
in
all
it3
Thereupon
integrity, both in
letter
and
as necessary to
a motion was agreed to to
rn
until
spirit
prevent
adjou
the extension of European authority on
that hour.
this continent and as essential to oxxr suAt the
premacy in American affairs.
same time we declare that no American
AFTERNOON SESSION.
shall ever be held by force in unAlthough the time between the ad- people
willing subjection to European authority.
journment of the morning session and
We oppose militarism.
It means coxithat set for the opening of the afternoon quest abroad, intimidation and oppression at home.
It means the strong arm
was over two hours, at no time were the
which has ever been fatal to free institugalleries of the great hall more than one- tions, It is what millions of our citizens
third emptied.
Thousands of people [sat fled from in Exxrope. It will impose upon
our peace-loving people a large standing
out the adjournment.
and unnecessary burden of taxation
It was not
until 4 o’cIock that Chair' army
and a constat menace to their liberties.
man Riohardson turning from a conferA small standing army and a
well disence
with Gov. McMillin and Senator ciplined state militia are amply sufficient
in time of peace.
This republio has no
White, picked up the gavel and brought
place for a vast military service and conthe convention to order.
The platform
scription.
When the nation is
committee, headed by Senator Jones, D.
in
danger the
J. Campau, Senator Tillman and Judge volunteer is his country’s best detender.
The national guard of the United States
Van Wyck, had just pushed their way
should ever be cherished in the patriotic
through the dense throngs, and proceed- heai'ts of the free people. Such organizato
the
had
taken
seats
fac- tions are ever an element of strength and
ing
platform
For the first time in our history
ing the chairman At last the confusion safety.
and co-eval with the Philippine conquest
ceased and Mr. Jones announced:
thei'e has been a wholesale departure from
“I am authorized by the committee on our time honored and
approved system of
We nennnnea it,
resolutions to present the platform agreed volunteer
as un-American,
un-Democratic and unupon and will yield to the Senator from
Kepublican and as a su bversion of ancient
South Carolina,
Mr. Tillman, to read
and fixed principles of a free people.
Private monopolies are indefensible and
Mr. Tillman stepped to the front and intolerable.
They destroy competition,
control the price of all material
and of
was greeted with a cheer.
He read the the finished
product, thus robbing both
round voice, easily- producer and consumer. They lessen the
platform in a full,
heard throughout the hall,
employment of labor ani arbitrarily fix
the terms and conditions thereof, and deTHE PLATFORM.
prive individual energy and small capital
We, the representatives of the Demo- of their opportunity for betterment.
They are the most efficient means yet
cratic party of the United States, assembled in convention, on the anniversary of devised for appropriating the fruits of inthe adoption of the Declaration of Inde- dustry to the benefits of the few and at
pendence, do reaffirm our faith in that the expense of the many, and unless their
immortal proclamation, of the inalienable insatiate greel is checked, all wealth will
rights of man, and our allegiance to the be aggregated in a few hands and the reconstitution
framed in harmony there- public destroyed. The dishonest paltering
with by the fathers of the republic.
liepublican
We with the trust evil by the
hold with the United States supreme party in stats and national platforms, is
conclusive
of
the
truth
of
the charge
proof
court that the Declaration of Independthat trusts are the legitimate product of
ence is the spirit of our government, of
which the constitution is the form and liepublican policies, that they are fostered
by Kepublican laws and that they
are
letter. We declare again that all governments instituted among men derive their protected by the Kepublican administration
m return for campaign
from
the
consent
of
subscriptions
the
just powers
We
pledge the
governed; that any government not based and political support.
Democratic party to an unceasing warupon the consent of the governed is a
fare
on
state
and
nation,
and that to impose upon any
city against
tyranny;
people a government of force is to substi- private monopoly in every form. Existing
laws
tute the methods of
imperialism for more against trusts must be enforced and
stringent ones must be enacted prothose of a republic.
We hold that the
constitution follows the dag and
de- viding for publicity as to the affairs of
nounce the doctrine that an executive or the corporations
engaged in interstate
and requiring all corporations
congress
deriving their experience and commerce
to
before
show,
their powers from the constitution can
doing business outside of
exercise lawful authority beyond it or in the state of their origin, that they have
violation of it.
We assert that no nation no water in their stock, and that they
can
long endure half republic and half havetonot attempted and are not attemptmonopolize any branch of business
empire, and we warn the American peo- ing
ple that imperialism abroad will quickly or production of any articles of merchandise and the whole constitutional power
lead to despotism at home.
Believing in
these fundamental principles we denounce of Congress over interstate commerce, the
the Porto Rico law, enacted by a Repub- mails and all modes of interstate commulican congress against the protest and op- nication shall be exercised by the enactthe
position of the Democratic minority, as ment of comprehensive laws upon
Tariff laws should be
a bold and open violation of the
nation's subject of trusts
amended
the
by
putting
products of
organic law and a dagrant breach of the
the
free list to prevent
upon
national good faith. It imposes upon the trusts
under the plea of protection.
people of Porto Rico a government with- monopoly
The failure of the present Kepublican
out their consent and taxation without
administration
with an absolute control
It
dishonors the Amerirepresentation.
the
branches of the National
can people by repudiating a solemn pledge over all
to
enact legislation designed
made in their behalf by the commanding government
to
or
even
curtail the absorbing
prevent
general of our army which the Porto
Ricans welcomed to a peaceful and unre- power of trusts and illegal combinations,
sisted occupation of their land. It doomed or to enforce the anti-trust laws already
on the statute
to poverty and distress a
books, prove the insinceripeople whose
helplessness appeals with peculiar force ty of the high sounding phrases of the
Kepublican platform.
to our justice and magnamimity.
Corporations should be protected in all
In this, the drst act of its imperialistic
their rights and their legitimate interests
programme, the Republican party seeks
to commit the United States to a colonial should be respected, but any attempt by
policy, inconsistent with republican in- corporations to interfere with the public
the people or to control the
stitutions and condemned by the supreme affairs of
sovereignty which creates them should
court in numerous decisions.
We demand the prompt and honest ful- be forbidden under such penalties as will
filment of our pledge to the Cuban people make such attempts impossible.
We condemn the DingJey tariff law as a
and the world that the United States has
no disposition nor intention
to exercise trust breeding measure skilfully devised
give the few, favors which they do
sovereignty, jurisdiction or control over t3
the island of Ou ba except for its pacifica- not deserve and to place upon the many
burdens
which they should not bear.
tion.
The war ended nearly two years
We favor such an enlargement of the
ago, profound peace reigns over all the
the interstate commerce law as
island from it3 people while Republican scope of
will enable the commission to protect incarpet bag officials plunder its revenues
dividuals
and
communities from discrimand exploit the colonial theory
to the
inations and the public from unjust and
disgrace of the American people.
““The condemn and denounce the Philip- i unfair transportation rates.
We re-affirm and endorse the principles
pine policy of the present administration.
the national
Democratic platform
It has involved the republic in unnecesary of
at Chicago in 189(3, and we reit
adopted
war, sacrificed the lives of many of our
erate the demand of that platform for an
noblest sons and
the
United
placed
States, previously known and applauded American financial system made by the
people for themselves which
throughout the world as the champion of American
shall restore and maintain a bimetallic
ctiiu.
uu-j^meriuaii
uccuuiu, in vna laiaa
price
level
and as nark of snr*V» sxrQf.ftm
of
with
policy
crushing
military foroe the
restoration
of the free
efforts of our former allies to achieve the immediate
and
unlimited
coinage of silver and gold
The Fililiberty and self-government.
at
the
ratio
of 16 to 1,
present
legal";
pinos cannot te citizens without endanwithout waiting for the consent of any
gering our civilization,
they cannot be other
nation.
subjects without imperiling our form of
We denounce the currency bill enacted
government ancl as we are not willing to
at
the
last session of Congress as a step
surrender our civilization or to convert
the republic into an empire, we favor an forward in the Republican policy which
immediate declaration
of the nation's aims to discredit the sovereign right of
the national government to issue all
purpose to give the Filipinos, first,
a
coin or paper; and to
stable form of government; second, inde- money, whether
pendence; third, protection from outside bestow upon national banks the power to
control the volume of paper
interference such as has been given for issue and
nearly a century to the republics of Cen- money for their own benefit.
A permanent national bank
tral and South America,
currency,
The greedy commercialism which dic- secured by government bonds, must have
tated the Philippine policy of the Repub- a permanent debt to rest upon and if the
bank currency is to incr ase with
lican administration
populaattempts to justify tion and
it with the plea that it will pay.
business, the debt must also InBut
The Republican currency scheme
even this sordid and unworthy plea fails crease.
is therefore a scheme for
when brought to the test of facts.
fastening upon
The
war of criminal aggression against the the tax-payers a perpetual and growing
debt.
Filipinos, entailing an annual expenditure of many millions, has
We are opposed to this private
already cost
corporamore than any possible profit that could tion paper circulated as
money but withaccrue from the entire
Philippine trade out legal tender qualities, and demand
for years to come.
Furthermore
when the retirement of the national bank notes
trade is extended at th$ expense of liber- as fast as this government
paper or silver
certificates can be substituted for them.
ty, the price is always too high.
Wo are not opposed to territorial expanWe favor an amendment to the federal
3.sion
when it takes in desirable territory constitution providing for tho election of
which can be erected into states in the United States Senators
by direct vote of
union and whose people are
willing and j the people and we favor direct legislation
fit to become American citizens
; wherever practical
We favor expansion by every peaceful
We are opposed to government
by inand legitimate means, but we are un- junction; we denounce the black list and
alterably opposed to seizing or purchasing favor arbitration as a means of settling
of distant islands to be governed outside disputes between
corporations and their

▼ention nearly every seat in tlie galleries

Mr. Dockery was warmly received and
conduct of
waa occupied.
The delegates were more his prompt attack upon the
the
for
deliberate and came in slowly. The word the Republican administration
had got;en abroad that there would be a management of the Philippine question
fight ou the floor over the adoption of the was greeted with the usual demonstraHis assurance that
platform and anticipating a session which tions of applause.
would be long and hard after it had once Bryan would be the next president of the
begun, they preferred to come only at the United States, and his condemnation of
country and
last
in
the any alliance between this
that their

stay

minute,

crowded hall might be no
longer than
necessary. The crowd was anxious to see
Senator Hill and on two occasions when
a baidheaded man came through the door
leading to the delegates’ seats they set up
a cry of “Hill” which had proved so sensational a feature of both sessions yesterThe senator, however, was one of
day.
the last of the New York
delegation to
arrive.
The police arrangements of the
hall were a
decided
improvement over
those that characterized the opening of
the convention yesterday.
During the
sessions on Wednesday dense crowds of
spectat :r.-g were allowed to congregate in
front of the speaker's stand, in front of
the press seats and up
and
the
down
aisles.
These were at times so densely
packed that it was impossible to pass
through them all. These people were also
largely responsible for the confusion that
made it utterly
'impossible during the
greater part of the session yesterday for
the voice of any man to be heard ten feet
from the rostrum.
Today a swarm of the
local police were on hand and they started
fn well, by promptly hustling down the
all persons
wo had no
passageways

badges.
Once the delegates began to come they
in streams and the space reserved
for them filled up rapidly.
At 10 30 the
time set for the opening of the convention, two-thirds of those were seated and
the remainder were in the hall, or crowdcame

ing through the doors.
The number of
handsomely gowned
women around the speaker’s stand was
even greater than Yesterday.
The old
familiar tunes played by the bands in the
galleries brought forth the old familiar
yells from the crowd. As usual “Dixie”
and “A Hot Time” were prayed repeatedThe arly and cheered enthusiastically.
liviu

j.

xviuuaiu

utukci
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cheers from the galleries, and as
usual
when a Tammany
man shows up there
was the cry of
“Hill,” just to remind
him that there are others.
The audience began to manifest signs
of impatience as the time went by
for
calling the convention to order and the
officials made no motion to proceed. The
hum of the
multitude increased with a
dull roar.
The aisl83 were jammed and
the area in front of the
was
platform
choked with a shuffling mass of people.
Many of the well known leaders went to
the platform to confer on the status of the
convention’s business—White of California, Slayden of Texas, Cable of Illinois,
McCreary of Kentucky.
l The band labored incessantly to offset
the confusion and the medley of patriotic
airs served to keep the audience in good
humor and maintain the patriotic fervor.
When the Texans raised to the
top of
their standard the huge horns of a Texas
steer, surmounted by the legend “Texas
gives 200,000 majority” the”e was a roof
cracking shout and an enthusiastic
tribute to Texas Democracy.
Gov. Beckham of Kentucky was given
an enthusiasm reception as he came
in, a
large number of delegates crowding
around to shake him by the hand
At 11 o’clock
the slender figure of
Chairman Richardson loomed up above
the platform assemblage.
He swung the

gavel lustily and above the

din
faintly
could be heard his calls for order. Slowly quiet was brought out of confusion
and the chairman presented Right Rev.
John J Glennan for the opening invocation, the entire audience, delegates and

spectators,
nn

standing
r-

wtI-.

4-U^

reverently
-3

with

j;__

echoed, through the building.
k With the conclusion of the prayer Chair
man Richardson made an earnest
appeal
to the delegates and spectators to
preserve
order so that the work of the convention
]

England received the same enthusiastic
for
reception and cries of “Hurrah
Dockery” from the Missouri delegation
His appeal for harmony along the fundamental principles’ met with a cheer and
when a minute,later he said, “Gentlemen
get on to the platform whatever it may
be,” a yell went up chiefly from the silver
this way
a
“Talk
delegates.
little,
shouted a Georgia delegate “I can’t talk
every way,” replied the speaker. “Then
talk this way
a little,
shouted the
Georgian.
The first
of Dewey’s name
mention
since the opening of the convention was
made by Mr. Dockery while
discussing
the Philippine quesiton but the name of
the famous admiral was received without
a ripple of applause.
He closed his remarks with the assurance of Democratic
success and the celebration of the centennial of Jefferson’s nomination next November.
At the conclusion

of the speech of Mr.
Dockery, Mayor D. S. Rose of Milwaukee was called to the platform to address
the convention. He made a fine impression. His voice was clear and ringing
and penetrated to the uttermost parts of
the hall. Speaking of Wisconsin, he said
that
although it had given a majority
against Mr. Bryan in ’96, it could be
brought this year into the Democratic
column by a. proper platform and a suitable running mate for Mr. Bryan. He
said the Democracy of the United States
was in the saddle to fight for the princiThomas Jefferson,
ples enunciated by
who in the present day was personified
by William J. Bi’yan.
Mayor Rose made a strong appeal to
the convention to remember the great
army of German voters throughout the
United States. Those voters,he declared,
held the balance of power oetween the
Democratic and Republican parties.
“We believe that we can secure their
co-operation,” he said, “and this convention ought to hold out to them evei’y inducement to stand by us.” The fight of
the approaching campaign
was
to be
made, he maintained, east of the Missis
sippi river and north of the Ohio, and he
warned the convention that unless the
Democratic party could carry some of
those states
victory would scarcely be
This statement was received
cheers from the audience and dele-

possible.
with

gates.

“Hill, Hill,” came the cry again as
Mr. Rose concluded, but the New Yorker
was not present and the bands broke out
with the Star Spangled Banner. The
patriotic strains had
than

another

no sooner subsided
Hill wave passed over the

assemblage.
Again the band

came to the rescue and
the hurrahs for Hill gave way to Dixie.
At every pause, however, the Hill shouters clamored for their favorite.
Both Chairman Richardson and Ser-

Martin moved up and
the front of the platform gesticulating wildly and making pantomimic
appeals for order. When Hill the demonstration had calmed,
the chairman introduced J. E.
McCullough of Indianapolis for another speech on current public questions.
He ^said only a few words and then

geant-at-Arms

j

down

perceiving George Fred Williams on the
in whispered conference with the
chairman, the audience called wildly
for the young leader from the Old Bay
State,while an element continued the destand

mand for Hill.
When quiet was partially secured the
chair recognized Mr. Williams, who submitted a resolution reciting “that a committee of nine delegates be appointed by
the
chair for the purpose of conferring
with the
Silver Republicans and the

might proceed without undue interrup- Populist parties. Shouts of ‘No,” foltion. Sergeant-at-Arms Martin added an- lowed the reading, but the resolution was
other appeal, particularly to the delegates put to a vote and amid much confusion
was declared adopted.
not to bring their wives upon the
floor
Congressman James Williams or Illireserved for delegates as it
kept other
delegates from seats to which "they were nois was then introduced by Chairman
He opened his remarks by
entitled. Mr.Richardson now announced Richardson.
an appeal to all Democrats to stand tothat the platform committee was
not
ready to report, and pending work from gether on one platform which he declared
them he invited to the plaftorm ex-Gov. would be broad enough to hold them all,
Hogg of Texas to address the convention. He spoke briefly and was frequently apThe Texan advanced to the front and plauded.
was greeted with enthusiasm.
As Mr. Williams took his seat ChairHe was
in good voice and his words reverberated man Kichardson announced: “We will
through the hall. When he declared that now be addressed by Gov. J. W. Beckhis party did not propose to surrender one ham of Kentucky.
iota of its attitude in 1896, as
Instantly there was a roar of applause
promulgated
by the Chicago convention, there was and delegates and spectators sprang upon
round after round of cheers but this broke their chairs to
get a better view of the
into a whirlwind
of
approving shouts young governor, waving their hatsland
whm the governor asserted
that
the handkerchiefs frantically.
The greeting was a fitting counterpart
party’s platform must contain an un
equivocal and specific declaration for 16 to the reception given to Gov. Taylor of
to 1.
It was noticeable that the
When Gov.
delegates Kentucky in Philadelphia.
joined with the body of spectators in the Beckham reached the stand where all
tribute to the 16 to 1 idea. Gov.
Hogg ar- could see him he was given a reception
raigned the policy of the present adminis- as enthusiastic an any ext.nded by the
tration in the Philippines and on
foreign delegates to any speaker who had thus
affairs generally and its
subserviency to far addressed the convention.
trusts.
He closed with a prediction that
His first assertion that in his

opinion
platform appealing to the people for a the enthusiastic reception extended to
correction of existing evils would
bring him was due not to him personally, but
victory in November.
to
“the outraged Democracy” of his
At the termination of Gov.
Hogg’s ad- state, called forth another roar of apdress Chairman Richardson
stepped for- plause which was equalled a moment
ward to say a few words to
tSergeant-at- later when he promised that Kentucky
Arms Martin and the crowd took advan- would be carried
safely for the Democratage of the opportunity to start the cry tic party. His remark that of late there
a

for “Hill.-’
It came from all quarters of
the gallery but practically little of it from
the delegates.
Mingled with the calls
hisses.
Chairman
wielded his gavel vigorously
were

Richardson
and
when

had been a considerable exodus of criminals from his state evoked
laughter and
applause and a few cries of “Taylor.”
“We have had such a dose of llepubli

said he, “that Kentucky is
rule,”
prepared to accept any platform which
nounced, “Gentlemen I have the honor to the Democratic party will present. No
introduce to you Hon. A. M.
Dockery, matter what the platform may be, KenMissouri’s favorite son.’’
will
stand
tucky
it and win
upon
order was

restored in

some

degree

can

an-

A CHILD ENJOYS
The pleasant flavor, gentle
action, and
soothing effect of Syrup of Figs, when in
need of a laxative, and if the father or

its principles.”
After the cheering with which Gov.
Beckham’s speech was received had sub

sided,

Co.

In
the

of

the delegates in Montana
started “My Old Kentucky Home,” and
one vex-se of it was
sung with vigor, the
one

ther be costive or bilious, the most
gratifying results follow its use: so that singing being followed by great
cheering
it is the best family
remedy known and as the young governor resumed his seat.
every family should have a bottle. ManChairman Kichai’dson at the conclusion
ufactured by the California
Fig Syrup of the demonstration, introduced Hon.
mo

employes.

through

J.

W. Miles of

Maryland,

wlxo addrcssed

PERUNA

SUMMER CATARRH
!

ATONIC FOR BLOOD AND NERVES.
A SURE FEMALE REMEDY

the

interest of American labor and
of the working men as the
comer stone
of
the prosperity of our
covin try, we recommend
that Congress
create a department of labor in
onarge
of a secretary, with a seat in the
cabinet,
believing that the elevation of the American laborer will
bring with it increased
production and increased prosperity to
our country at home and our commerce
abroad.
We are proud of the
courage and fidelity of the American soldiers and sailors
our wars; we favor liberal
pensions

11*1

uplifting

Sergeant-at-Arms

to them and their dependents and we reiterate the position taken in the Chicago
platform in 1896 that the fact of enlistment and service shall be deemed concluand dissive evidence against disease
ability before enlistment.
construction,
immediate
We favor the
ownership and control of the Nicaragua
canal by the United States and we dein
nounce the insincerity of the plank
the Republican platform for an isthmian
canal in face of the failure of the Repub
lican majority to pass the bill pending in
We condemn the Hay-Pauncefote treaty
a surrender of American rights and interests, not to be tolerated by the Ameri-

expenditures.

asm.

The scene was magnificently inspiring
the great ^fcdience was worked up to
a fever heat.
State standards were again
torn from
their sockets, banners were
raised
anl
a triumphant procession of
the delegates marched about the hall.
It was at this juncture that the climax
was sprung upon the great assembly.
A
hugh flag had been flung across the roof
two trusses and as the signal
between
was given, the cords were cut and it was
slowly unroiled.
The banner was an enormous affair,
feet long and about one
being fully 50
half
as
wide. Upon the white stripes
and

printed the following sentences in
large letters of blue:

were
11

Constitutional
governments derive
their just powers from the consent of the

governed.”
“The constitution and the flag,one and
inseparable now and forever.”
“The flag of a republic forever, of an
empire, never.”
“A republic can have no colonies.”
When finally after the flag had caught
nllfvVt+l'vr onH
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ond the

when it

was

(

There were

no

to*,

or

nomination

W. J, Bt

speech

seconding

more

was reached .when
until Ohio
t
Baker took the platform.
Former Governor Iiobert E. Pattison
Pennsylvania came next and received aj
ovation while on the way to the platfor:

Governor Benton

McMillan of

and in a few graceful
forward,
s(M» stood in his chair instead of
walti^
words, expressed his appreciation-«f the
to the platform for a few words In which
in
surrendAlabama
extended
favor
by
nomination
the
of
seconded
ho
Mr.Brvall
ing its time to the state of Mr. Bryan.
followed with a short second,
Mr. Oldham’s volctf is clear and pleas- H Vermont
T. W. Maloney und then
ant and carries far and throughout his ing speech by
Wisconsin whioli spoke ’through
address he received the closest attention came

came

of the convention.
Mr. Chairman—Much of the history of
either made or
shall be
this republic
marred by the action of this convention.
is no greater honor reserved for
There
of these United states than to
a citizen
become the standard bearer of the Demdistinction
This high
ocratic
party.
We
not be unworthily bestowed.
must
and
must seek a leader whose public
private life most nearly exemplifies his
party’s highest ideals, who stands unqualifiedly pledged to every issue we declare; who will carry the standard we
He must be able to
place in his hands
distinguish between Democratic expansion and Republican imperialism.
With the issues now clearly drawn, no
doubt remains as to the name of our canwe are a reOn that question
didate.
united Democracy.
the
Already
worthy allies,differing from
have
us rather in name than
faith,
shouted for our gallant leader again and
every state and territory has instructed
its delegates to this convention to vote
for
him here.
So it only remains for
Nebraska to pronounce the name that has
been thundering forth from the foot of
Hill
and echoed back from
Bunker
Sierras' sunset slope and that reverberates among the pine-clad, snow-capped
hills of the north and rises up from the
slumbering flower-scented Savannahs of
the south—and that name is the name of
Wiliam Jennings Bryan, her best beloved
son.

M. Bohmrich.
Charles Slater of the District of Colna.
bia spoke for a minute.
A ringing cheer followed the will o|
Hawaii, and when John H. Wise cf tins
delegation rose in his seat, the convention demanded that he take the platform
which he did amid great applause,
“Gentlemen of the convention the delecome 4000 miles to
A loud cheer
attend this convention.“
greeted this announcement and it was

gates of Hawaii have

multiplied ten-fold when he added, “and
lust night she cast the winning vote for
10 to 1 in the committee meeting.
Mrs. Cohen of Utah cams next and was
terrifio applause. She
received with
spoke for not over a minute and so fainther \o e could scarcely be head.
seconded the nomination of llr,
Mrs, Cohen j
Bryan on behalf of Utah,
the
concluded
speech
nominating

ly that
She

and the secretary began thecal
the states on the ballot for the Presdentlal nomination. As the roll call proeeerletl the shouts
of
annroval
of t!»

speeches

of

unanimity of the vote seemed to increase
Georgia, Indiana, Illinois and Kenmckj
were cheered cordially but when Missouri
a minute later Nebraska were called
the convention fairly palpitated withes
So it was, too, when the <ta
thusiasm.
of New York was called, the conventis
rising to its feet and cheering. The lis

and

He caught the fancy of the convention
by his statement that the government of
this country
is “bounded on the North
by the Constitution, on the East by the
Monroe doctrine,
on
the South by the

of states and territories was complete
Declaration of Independence and on the
with the calling of the territory of HaWest by the Ten Commandments.”
waii.
As he approached the close of his adThe announcement by Chairman Richdress, he raised both hands high over his
ardson that Mr. Bryan had bean nomiand
head
spoke slowly:
nated for President of the U nited States
is—William—Jen“And—that—man
unanimously was received with great apnings—Bryan.”
but It did not compare with tee
He concluded,bringing his hands lower plause
The hugeilsf
demonstrations
previous
with each worcf~ until the last had been
from the roof ■which had played
suspended
uttered, when he brought them up with
its part earlier in the session was again
a
sweep, but quicker than his motion
the band playing and the prepie
was
the answering
cheer that swept lowered,
cheering.
Standing in their seats some
across
the convention. It was a simulof the delegates waved tiags or standard
taneous roar from all parts of the hall.
but the enthusiasm did not run at high
Whatever may have been the difference
tide. As the people werer already leaving
of the delegates over the platform they
the ball ChairmanKichards on announce!
seemed to have forgotten them
and all
at 8 63 that the convention was adjourn^
were as one in favor of the man.
New 1
until 10 3.) tomorrow morning.
York vied with Nebraska and Kansus in
j
its
enthusiasm.
venting
ALL WANT TOWNE.
Hound the hull star bed
the Nebraska
men with their huge banner and
catching 1 Coufrrruce of 31eu from Tbre
up their state emblems the other delegates
I'm-tlrs lu Ilia Bril a If.
took up the march, waving flags
and
Kansas
City, July 5.—The committee
at
the
of
their
voices.
It
top
cheering
a ppoiated by the Democratic, the
Potmwas a demonstration fully equal in fervor
to anything that had preceded yesterday J sts and the Silver Republicans to confer
presidenor today when
the platform was read. 11 pon the nomination of a vice
When the enthusiasm had run for nine- * al candidate held their first conference
r< might.
Senators Tillman and Martin
teen and one-half
Chairman
minute3,
Richardson commenced to pound vigor- a ad George Fred Williams were present
His voice was lost be- ° a behalf of the Democrats, Hon. T. M.
ously for order.
*
Senator
Mr.
Pettigrew,
fond all power of hearing for several, atterson,
of Kansas, Gen. Weaver,
minutes and it was not until 27 minutes * treidenthal
had elapsed from the instant that Mr, 1 Lon. J. 11. Sovereign and Dr. Taylor for
j * he
Populists and Senator Teller. Hon.
Oldham had mentioned the word
Bryan
that the cheering had subsided and tlie ! ( Charles Hartman and Mr. ltansom of Neconvention was in order once more. Once * iraska for the Silver Republicans.
The entire meeting was
devoted to a
aiore the excited and
perspiring crowd
1 epresantation to the
Democrats of tbs
into
a
state
of
got
quietude, succumbing
because of fatigue rather than obeying 1 ivailability of Mr. Towne as a candidate.
Mr. Patterson spoke for the Populist)
the gavel. Arkansas yielded to Texas and
! mrt Senator Teller for the Silver
HepultMr. Perkins began a speech
seconding
leans. Mr. Patterson showed that there
Mr.
His finish was

|

|

j

Bryan.

applauded

and then the voice of the clerk heard
out
calling the roll was drowned
by
vociferous cries for “Hill.”
Ex-Senator
White of California got the platform,
however, and his stentorian tones soon
demanded attention. He was heard distinctly, his big voice filling the hall

or
eight states that Mr.
L’owne's nomination would make sure
ior the Democratic
and which
ticket
would not otherwise be sure.
Mr. Teller
said that Mr. Towne was to
all intents
and purposes a Democrat.
Senator Tillv?re seven

man and Mr. Williams expressed
themselves as satisfied with the representation!
and said they were willing to
support

Towne.

MERE MATTER
ii-ynn Allows There
meiit lu

Lincoln,

OF

Principle at

WORDS.
No

wns

Dts»gr«-

Kansas^plty.

July 5.—News of to
of'William Jennings Brysu
l or President, did not arouse the tumult
< >f enthusiasm
tonight that it did four
Neb.,

nomination

; rears ago when the convention at Obia| 50 similarly honored
him. Condition.then and now are wholly dissimilar. M
-he Bryan home there was no marked

announced by Chair- applause than had been evident before.
“This nomination will meet the
man Richardson
that the
convention
apof the Fast," he said and enthused
would be
addressed by
Hon, Webster proval
Davis, former assistant secretary of the his audience. In closing he said:
“New York expects to
interior, the crowd manifested its enjoijp you with
her 36 electoral votes, ■ and then as
thusiasm by ('hearing for two minutes.
he
Z
Mr. Davi- denounced as a “malicious stepped down from the platform the convention became a bedlam
lie’’
the
statement that he had been
again.
“Hill for Vice President” was
forced to leave his office in the
one of
present the
cries raised and
national
administration.
delegates all over
He expressed
were
on their feet
his intense satisfaction that the Demoexcept the five rows of
Tammany men.
cratic party had incorporated in the
platEx-Senator Edward
form a plank so cordially and enthusiasMurphy as Hill
tically endorsing the cause of the Boers, passed his seat grasped his hand and
shook it heartily.
Mr. Shea of
which
was the oaus3 of
ilberty and j usBrooklyn
did the same and others in the
tice.
row
but
In conclusion, in
Mr.
Broker
remained
announcing his inImmovable and
tention of
Hill
passed him without any salutation.
supporting the Democratic
The applause for Senator Hill
party and its ticket, Mr. Davis said:
continued
“I stand upon this platform and shall for some minutes.
Mr. II. L. Fuqua of
support W. J. Breenings,’5 It was a curiLouisiana followed
ous and laughable confusion of the
sylla- in a few words of commendation of Mr
bles
of Bryan’s name. But the crowd Bryan and then Blair
from
Maryland
know what he meant and cheered him who mnde a brief
address.
After Mr.
wildly.
Lee came Thomas J. u
of Massaargon
but

Pattis®

When New Hampshire was called
^
chairman of the delegation
unnoui^
that it had been decided to cast its
TiJ
for David B. Hill but had decided

Oldham of Nebraska, who was
to present the name of Mr. Bryan to the
was waiting by the chairconvention,
man’s desk, and as the chairman of the
Alabama delegation resumed his seat, he

|

»

Atwoo^

ex-Governor

Pennsylvania.

W. D.

word was visible, there was a climax ol
cheers that was deafening.
Colorado gave way to Illinois and
Judge
When the
Senator reached the reaffir- Thompson took the platform while
the
mation of the Chicago platform, with the audience cried for Hill.
He began in a
declaration
for free silver coinage at a tumult but soon received attention
and
ratio of 16 to 1,pandemonium again broke seconded the nomination ih behalf of
his
But the demonstration was faint state.
loose.
When he
finished
Connecticut
in comparison to what had just occurred
yieiuea lor uavm is. mil
when imperialism was announced as the
Flags waved and the delegates rose and
“paramount issue.
cheered with the
audience.
When the
Senator
Hill was among those who cheers and cries for
“Hill, Hill” had conmaintained quiet while Mr.Croker waved cluded and the"vast audience
was seated
a flag
until
it broke, and George Fred he
began to speak slowly but clearly and
Williams led
the Massachusetts contin- the attention
given him was remarkable.
gent in salvos of cheers.
The vast hall was almost
perfectly silent.
When the applause had subsided, ChairHill’s laudation of Bryan was received
man Jone3 of the platform committee with cheers
but when he said Bryan will
said he had been instructed to move that have the
support of a united party the
the platform be adopted Dy the conven- convention went wild
and the band had
tion by acclamation,
to play “America" to still the tumult.
The motion was put and amid a roar of
*
His integrity lias
■
never been quescheers the platform was adopted without
asserted Mr. Hill and the auditioned,”
a word of dissent.
Then followed a stirring and dramatic ence yelled “That’s so.”
His explanation of his
scene.
The plank in the platform deposition on the
nouncing England’s policy toward the platform and his acquiescence with the
will of the majority called
for heartier
Boers had called out immense

applause,

Kansas and

States.”

people.

Believing that our most cherished institutions are in great peril, that the very
existence of our constitutional republic is
at stake and that thb decision now to be
rendered will determine whether or not
our children are
to enjoy those blessed
privileges of free government which have
made the United States great, pi*osper
ous and honored, we earnestly ask for the
foregoing declaration of principles and
hearty support of the liberty loving
American people
regardless of previous
party affiliations.
As he proceeded, each plank was greeted with applause.
There was a howl of
approval as he clinched his fist and fiercely arraigned the course of the administration in Cuba. But it remained for his
reading of the declaration that “Imperialism is the
paramount issue of this
campaign,” to evoke a storm of enthusi-

chusetts, Thomas E. Barkworth of
gan, Tennant Lomax of Alabama, |
Moore of North Carolina, Senator
W. Daniel of Virginia, J. H.

to his

State of Alabama,” said the
“The
chairman of the delegation of that sfevte,
of
“yields to Nebraska the privilege
naming the next President of the United

as

We denounce the failure of the Republican
party to carry out its pledges to
the territories of
grant statehood to
New Mexico and Oklahoma,
Arizona,
and we promise the people of those territories Immediate statehood and home rule
during their condition as territories
and we favor home rule and a territorial form of government for Alaska and
Porto Rico.
We favor an intelligent system of improving the raid lands of the West, storing the waters for purposes of irrigation
and the holding of such lands for actual
settlers.
continuance and strict
We favor the
the Chinese exclusion
enforcement of
and
its
law
application to the same classes of all Asiatic races.
Jefferson said : ‘‘Peace, commerce and
honest friendship with all nations; entangling alliances with none.”
We approve this wholesome doctrine
and earnestly protest against the Republican departure which has involved us
in so-called politics including the diplomacy of Europe and the land grabbing of
Asia and we especially oondemn the illconcealed Republican alliance with them
which must mean discrimination against
friendly nations and which has already
stilled the nation’s voice, while liberty
is being strangled in Africa.
Believing in the principles of self-government and rejecting as did our forefathers, the claim of monarchy, we view
with indignation the purpose of England
with force the South
to
overwhelm
African
Speaking as we do
republics.
for the entire American nation except its
Republican officeholders, and for all free
men everywhere, we extend our sympa
thies to the heroio burghers in their unequal struggle to maintain their liberty
and independence.
We dsnouqce the lavish appropriation
of recent Republican Congresses which
have
kept taxes high and which have
threatened trade prepetuation of the opWe opposed the acpressive war levies.
cumulation of a surplus to be squandered
in such bare-faced frauds upon the taxpayers as the shipping subsidy bill which,
under the false
pretence of prospering
American shiD buildimr. would nut un
earned millions into the pockets of favorite contributors to the Republican campaign fund. We favor the reduction and
speedy repeal of the war taxes, and the
return to the time honored Democratic
policy of strict economy of government

rose

secretary will call the roll of states.

Congress.

can

Martin

feet and waved desperately for silence.
The chairman then said:
“The next business before the convention is the nomination of a candidate for
the Presidency of the United States. The

demonstration.
Mr.

Bryan tonight

gave out the followthe Kansas City platform:
‘11 am very much gratified to learn of
the adoption of a platform which is cl*
and explicit on
every
question. The

ing

on

controversy over
not a controversy

the

silver plank W
between men win
differed in principle, but rather a differ
ence of opinion ns to the
best method oi
stating tho question. If wo only h*1

Democrats to deal with, a simple »
affirmation would
have been sullicieni
but
as

we

well

have to deal
as

Republicans
affirmation

with

1

Democrats and

U-publkW1

some

of to1

would
misconstrue »to
and endeavor to twist#to

or abandonment of tbedlquestion.
'i “Our appeal is to tho patriotism WiJ

to an evasion
ver

conscience
of the
people and we mu-'
talto them into our confidence If weW’
pect them to have confidence Into.
to many as tin
“Imperialism

appeals
dangerous of the evils now menacIt involves not only9
ing our country.
most

change in the head of government, but
return to the militarism of the old world
No
matter how
men mav differ astJ
the relative

importance

of

ihe question-

before the country, every one inu,(
**
recognize that an economic evil 0(111
corrected more easily
than one
now

attacks tho foundations of

wklcjj

government

■

BY TWO VOTES*
Sixteen to One Won
3V

By Very

Narrow

Of

SPLIT

oofctages, ail email wooden
The Scarf photograph
gtu<J|OfV
the Smith cottage, Tufts cafe, Frank Deshorn’s dining room, Splller & Vorrill’s
barbershop aiid two unoccupied cottages
owned by James Robinson,
were the
largest buildings burned.
houses and

EXPANSION.

Margin.
Kansas

City, Mo., July 5.—The resolu-

tions committee of the Democratic national committee decided early this morning for ono explicit declaration for silver
coinage at 16 to 1. The vote stood 26 to
$4 and was taken at 8.80 o’clock.
At
2 o’clock It looked as though the

platform

stood favorable to a
more reaffirmation of the Chicago platform.
Judge Van VVycK took the lloor
shortly after that hour and replied to
made in favor of 16 to 1, reiterating his arguments for a concession to the

Fast.
Senator Blackburn of Kentucky folVan Wyck with a strong
lowed Mayor
speech in favor of 16 to 1. lie referred
In somewhat uncomplimentary terms to
the members of the committee who he

deserting

the historic ratio.
Senator Blackburn was replied to in
spirited language by Senator Daniel of
were

Virginia

__

The vote stood as follows on a resolution to substitute a 16 to 1 declaration
for a

simple re-affirmation of the Chicago
platform:
Ayes—Alabama, Arkansas, Colorado,
Delaware, Idaho, Kansas,
Kentucky,
Maine, Massaohusstts, Missoulr, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Oregon, South Carolina, Tennessee,
Vermont, Washington, Wyoming, Arizona,

Silver

TWO MILLION

Republicans.

Property

Oklanoma,

Indian Territory, New

AND

Loss Eatalled

committee

speeches

said,

Troubled

This

A

(jUAItTBR

by

Constubl

Turn

Strong

Taken by

Yorker’s Favor.

e

Against.

Would

been done and a number of persons have
been severely burned by a Are that
started in the works of the Standard Oil
Co., at Constable Hook, near Bayonne,
N. J., early this morning. Twenty-one
The East
Won large oil tanks, fifteen Union Tank Line
pars, the crude oil refinery, the comthe
pound swoeting plant, the pumping
station, the Hungarian tenement and a
saloon have been utterly destroyed and
the contents of 21 huge oil tanks is Btill
in a sea of ilame covering over
And Imperialism Will Be De- burning
a hundred acres.
The crack of a lightning bolt as it
nounced Today.
struck one of the connecting pipe lines
was the signal for the outburst of fire.
Tonight the fire is practically under control but should a very heavy wind arise
Kansas City, July 5.—The Silver Re- and
spread the flames to tanks 1, 5 and
publican national convention spent all of 9, nothing can save Constable Hook, or
In
today
waiting for the report of the the balance of the works of the Standard
committee on resolutions.
It was exOil company or the residence portion of
pected that the platform would be out of

erners

Hill

Finally
Fight.

So.

Say

Be the Nomi-

Might

a

nee

Not

Have It.

ting the Stomachs aiulBowels ctf

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

ness and HestContalns

otic.

in course of construction, and I received a tip that my man, whom I knew
In a professional capacity, had secured
a situation on the construction force.
It
was midwinter, and the snow
lay heavy
on the ground.
At St. Ignace I made
the acquaintance of the civil engineer in
charge of the new road and arranged
with him to become an inspector.

the announcement

jj

^aidnrsmwjmzms

Pumpiin SadMxStHnm >
JtodltU* &*tu

—

St ed

tonight
Mexico, Hawaii.—26.
that when the roll by states is called toNoes—California, Connecticut, Flormorrow for the nomination for vice presiida,
Georgia,
Illinois,
Indiana,
Appropriately disguised, I boarded a
Bayonne.
Louisiana,
Michi- the
dent
Alabama will yield to Florida and construction
Maryland,
way and nominations be in order at
engine and was taken to
gan,
Minnesota, Mississippi,
New
The company’s docks on tne Kill Von Hon. R. D. McDonald of that 6tat3 will
within
ten miles of Trout Lake, which
least
before the olose of the afternoon sesJersey, New York, North Carolina,
Kull have been stripped and shipping place Elliot Danforth
was
a
of
York
in
New
junction point of the new road. I
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Rhode lsland,South sion, but so much friction developed in
About 500 nomination.
This programme became had to walk the remaining distance, and
Dakota, Utah, Texas, Virginia, West the sub committee to which the drafting taken to New York bay.
at
Trout
Alaska.—24.
Lake I engaged accommodations
Virgina, Wisoonsin,
Anon the
salt known during the session tonight.
of a platform had been referred, that it families are encamped
at the makeshift boarding house, which
other
the
was
meadows
near
unquestioned
was not until late in the afternoon that
development
Bayonne, fearing their
was a pine shanty about 40 feet
ONE VICTIM DEAD.
long and
the formal enunciation of the party prin- homes will be destroyed at any minute. popularity of David B. Hill for the place
wide. It was a miserable, uninIp
ciples was in readiness to be presented to Third Vice President J. H. Alexander, Hill does not want the nomination and viting place, built of culled lumber and
will take measures to prevent his selec- provided with narrow
No Arrests In the Strange Shooting Af- the full comm 1 tee.
Once the disputed of the Standard Oil
bunks, and the
company, estimates
Danforth does want it and would fare was a combination calculated to detion.
had been
the the damage at about
points
al Dover, N. H.
settled,
however,
fray
$2,300,000.
y
all
the
ba
if
York
would
New
velop
nominated
ugly traits In a man’s nacommittee on resolutions lost no further
present
The list of injured, all at the Bayonne
une.
Jt ernaps it wrns the
nun.
xne menus oi lowna are wording
‘globby’ fat
time, but promptly voted its approval of hoRfUInl Ir
fnllmve
stale
brown
N.
pork,
Dover,
H., July 5.—Thomas Dob- the sub committee's work,.
sugar and vile black
very hard and
hope that the peculiar
The main
coffee
William
that
a
made
11
the
wmrkmen ill temperMahon,
boy
years old,
bins, one of the victims of- last night’s
situation regarding the other candidates
point of difference lay In the attitude of was
ed.
Anyway, I never met a more sour
shooting affray, died from his wound at the
severely burned and five laborers, may yet give him the nomination.
party on expansion and upon this
lot in all my life, and I
visaged
his home here this afternoon.
anticipatJames Thompson, Thomas Devine, John
Men like George Fred
Williams and ed trouble from the
point both the sub committee and the
start.
Charles Sauer and John Rook, Senator Tillman who were among the
Gagnon had a turn for the worse as the lull committee were divided
Feathers,
I
did
“Though
not
believe my man,
practically
day advanced and this afternoon was in on
were seriously burned.
The fire will vlotors In securing the 16 to 1 plank In whom I soon recognized, ivas sure of my
geographical lines, the eastern members
a serious condition and his
I
knew
I
for
identity,
was
recovery was favoring the condemnation of
continue
are
all
the platform
hours.
doing
they can to
regarded with
imperial- probably
considered doubtful.
suspicion. My work as an inspector was,
Russell, who was ism while most of the members from the
Two more tanks exploded tonight short- bring about the nomination of Towne by
to use a slang phrase, very ‘coarse,’ and
at his home in Somersworth.was
reported western states opposed this course.
These
two tanks the convention.
A ly after 10 o'clock.
I soon fell into disfavor. The
as doing well.
suspicion
plank denouncing imperialism was final- which caught fire tonight will probably
of the men grew and with them the
It has been learned that Eugene Smart,
vigVOICE
FAILED.
TEDDY’S
Increase
the
loss by $200,009.
ly adopted and in this shape the platform
ilance of the
I
was

neither

OpiuoT,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Nahc

was

Kansas City, July 5.—The most important development in the vice presidential
situation

Always Bought

AVege table Preparationfor As
sirhilatirig iheToodandRegula-

the case, and we succeeded in arrestone of the burglars.
The other we
learned had left town, and I was put on
his trail. At that time what was known
as the Minneapolis and South Shore road

to

«

■■

The Kind You Have

on

Determined

MlSCEIXAOTEOtrS.

—--

For Infants and Children.

ing

But He is

^

Detective.

“About the most unusual experience
in my career,” remarked the grizzled old
detective, as he added another photograph to the rogues’ gallery, “happened
in northern Michigan 10 or 12 years ago.
It borders ou the Ilawkshaw style of
story, but it is nevertheless true. The
safe at the street car barns, then located
on Michigan avenue, between Wabash
avenue and Thirteenth street, was broken
open and a considerable sum of money
stolen.
My partner and I were detailed

Could Have It if His State Would

New York, July 5.—Two million and
quarter of dollars damage has already

a

)-

It Was Dead or Alive For Doth ol
hut
the
Them,
Police
Official’s
Nerve Was Equal to the Occasion,
f and He Safely Landed His Man.

Hook Fire.

Westerners Were For It and East-

fol.^ELl-T NHTOPg..

Desperate Cliancd That Wag

New

in

1

TRAPPING A BURGLAR.

MAY BE D WORTH.

buildings.

von

A perfect Remedy for Constipation, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SL££B

facsimile

Signature

of

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

!tli

EXACT COPrOF WRAPPC8.
-ww*>i/!//f/lIk. I

^\NAVIMW^

THC CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW

gunsmith, sold three
cartridges yesterday.

mem

a

quantity of will be presented

to

the

convention

The Standard Oil company announce
that few of the 2000 men employed by it
at the Hook would suffer as all Its hands

to-

He believes he
morrow.
could identify them on sight. He says
the men entered his store three different
Kansas City, July 5.—The Sliver lte- will be wanted in the work of reconstructimes, buying three boxes of 38 calibre publlcan national covention was called to tion which will begin promptly.
ball cartridges.
order by temporary Chairman Teller at
Mr.
Smart, whose store Is on Main 10 80 o'clock.
The platform and credenDE WET NOT CORNERED.
street, says, he heard that the men tials reports were not ready and a recess
were
reckless with
their pistols and was taken.
The Cordon Around Him Still Seems
when th9y came to his store the last time
After a short
recess the committee on
To Be Wide.
he told them that thereafter he would let credentials
reported. The delegates prethem have only blank cartridges.
sent were represented
as follows:
NeThe test efforts of the police, put forth
London, July 6—4 03 p. m.—The corbraska, 25; Idaho, 15;
Wisconsin, 18;
the
to
traoe
the
men wanted
during
day
Indiana, 97; Kansas, 287; Illinois, 64; don around Gen. De Wet appears still to
for doing tho shooting were without apArkansas, 12; New Jersey, 20; Utah, 15; be wide; at least he has not yet been
parent result. The authorities, while con- Louisana, 5; Iowa, 160; California, 24; cornered. Despatches from
the front,
sidering It possible that the men may Ohio, 100; Minnesota, 100; South Dakota, except official ones, dsal with trifles or
have left the city, are of the opinion that
10; North Dakota,
25; Colorada, 47; vague probabilities.
by watching oertain locallti?s, they will Washington, 20; Texa3, 2; Montana, 6;
The Daily Telegraph’s Ltmrenco Marcatch them here.
on
4
10.
quez correspondent

Hough Hitler Had Too Much

Speaking

to Do.

Chicago, July 6.—Quietly and unostentatiously Gov. Itoosevelt of New York tonight alighted from the Burlington train,
having completed the first stage of his
journey home from the rough riders’ reunion of the far southwest.
One reason
why so few were at the station to greet
the governor was
the record
breaking
time made by the Burlington road bringing the special train Into Chicago 41)
minutes ahead of time.
The governor today made many speeches
and always to
enthusiastic audiences

!

long, some short, were j
delivered at Quincy, Camp
| Oklahoma,
attempt*®
July
Point, Plyto interview President Kruger at Watar- mouth, Macomb,
The report was adopted.
Bushnell, Avon, AbingPORTLAND POSTOFFICE
President Kruger was there, fcon, Galesburg, Galva, Kewanee, PrincoThe committee on permanent organiza- valonder.
but he deputed State Secretary Reitz to ton, Mendota and Aurora.
I tion then reported the selection of Judge
COIl RECTED TO JOI/Y g, 1POO.

OFFICE HOCUS.

Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted>
lo 5 p. m.

9.0)

cashier's Office, (Sundays exrepted.)
8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m. -. Money order department, 9.00
a. ni. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
ni. to 6.00 p. m.

a.

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
in. to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays 9.03 to 10.00 a. iru

1.00 to 2.00 p.

m.

AKKIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MArLS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices ana connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
6.00 and 10.45 p. m.: close 8<00 and 11.45 a. ul
6.00 aud 9.00 p. m. ■, Sundays, arrive 12.45
and
11.00 p. m., close 11.45 a. m., 4.oo and 9.00 p. m,
Southern and

Boston,
Western, and Intermeoffices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m„ 6.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 aud 8.00
an-i 11.30 a. m., and 5.00 p. m.
testern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.50 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close
6.00. 10.00 and 11.45 a.m., and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a. m„ and
9.0c
diate

1U.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connection via Maine Central 1 allroad—Arrive at 2.0#
and y.OO a. m., 12.45 aud 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00,
and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.eo p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.16 p. m. iclose at 7.43 a. in. and 12 m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at c.00 and 12 m
Skouhegan, Intermediate offices and conneolions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. m.;close at 12 m.
Island Pond, rt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway-Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.;
Sundays 7.00

m. j close at 7.30
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
a.

what he has said over and 07er
The
South
African republic
again.
w ill
fight for independence as long as
300 burgers remain alive and even then
will ontinue to fight. Such is our decision.”
Dr. Conan Doyle, writing to the British Medical Journal, says he thinks that
there were 10,000 to 12,000 cases of enteric

a. m.. l.oo

and

&.00 p.ux
*

character serving

resolutions would probably not be ready
to report for two hours
The report of
the committee on rules and order of busithen adopted.
It provides for
the nomination of Presidential and Vice
Presidential candidates immediately after
the report of the committee on resolu-

hn

r% /«■>

4

-n

tion.
DR. BARNARD DEAD.

Hartford, Ct., July

5.—A

number of members of the first Canadian
contingent,
sent to South Africa, sailed for homo on
he Allan line steamer Parisian today.
They conpiained greatly of the treatment

Henry

Bar-

here
his
home 118 Main street,
Death was due to
general debility due to old age accompanied by kidney trouble.
BALL

at

NOTES.

The Orrs Island

baseball
team challenges any amateur team In Portland. $5

guaranteed.

These are
p’.onsip of the United States.
Herbert M. Ilariiman of the Meadowbrook club, the present champion; Find- She i» PloBted aud Hci Pumps Control
lay S. Douglass of the Fairfield Country
Water.
club, Greenwich, Conn.; the champion
of 1898, Walter J. Travis of the Oakland
club, Long Island, and A G. Lockwood,
Washington, July 5.—The Navy Dean English player who has male Boston partment
this afternoon received news
his home
The result of the day’s play concerning the Oregon which caused Secwas as follows:
retary Long, Assistant Secretary Hackett

Gorham, N. II., Intermediate offices and eon.
and all the naval officers who heard, to
Amateur championship, third round,
uections, via Grand Trunk railroad-—Arrive at
7. 0 and 11.46 a. m., and ti.oo p. m. •, Sundays 7.00 W. J. Travis beat Charles
Tho news was contained in the
rejoice.
Hiohcock,
Jr,,
a. 111.; close at 7.30 a. m., l.oo,
6.00 p.m.
Sun- 6
beat following cablegram:
up, 5 to play; A. G. Lockwood
days at 7.30 0. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.0.) and n.45 a. m. and John Held, Jr., 1 up, 40
Che Foo.
holes; Findley
6.00 p. in., close at 1.00 and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday
1
Douglass beat John Stuart, 9 up, 8 to Secretary Navy, Washington:
close 7.30 p, in.
Swanton.
Intermediate
offices
Ft,,
and conWilde announced Oregon floated this
play; H. M. Harriman beat W. B. Holnections, via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R
afternoon. Pumps control water.
Arrive at 7.60 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
lins, Jr., 6 up. 8 to play.
Goes
Bartlett, A'. H„ intermediate offices and con[Cure dock yard Inland sea.
uections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
ONE LIFE LOST.
Arrive at 8.60 a. ra. and 7.60 p. m.; close at 8 a.
(Signed)
Rogers.
m. and 12.00 in.
Lynn, Mass., July 5.—Walter Willey, a
Rochester. A. II., intermediate offices and ConLynn bowling alley proprietor, was
FIRE IN PROVIDENCE.
nections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 6.00 p. m.j close at 6.30 a. ra., 12.00 m burned in his building In Nahant this
Providence, R. I., July 6.— Shorlly beand 1.21 p. m.
morning. The alley Is on the Boss Point fore 2 o’clock this
Cumberland Mills, Gorham, and Westbrook
morning a three alarm
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1,20 and 6,00 road and before the fire was extinguished ire was sounded
tho department
calling
p. nt. close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.
had
South Portland, Willard and Cane Cottage— fight buildings and several sheds
o a bad fire In the
Fitzgerald building on
Arrive at 7.30, 11.00 a.m. 8.00 p.m. iclose .630
aeon burned.
Total loss about $10,000;
a. in., 1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
£ddy street. It is a six story brick struccurtly covered by insurance. About mid- ure and when discovered tho Are
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
was
and 11.16 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a.m.
night somebody set off a bunch of fire- f
and 1.30 aud 6,30 p. in.
iweeping through the entire sixth floor
crackers back of the bowling alley. It is
Che building is occupied by manufacturISLAND MArLS.
*
, supposed
that the smouldering paper j
ng jewelers. The loss will be heavy.
Peaks Island—Arrive at 9.31 a. m., 4.15 p. J Inally started the fli'e.
Just before 1 a.
®-i dose at, 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m.
HAVE YOU FOUND IT.
the pin boys, who sleep in the buildHarpswell, Long and Chcbcague Islands—hr- n.,
rive in 9.00 a m., 6 00 p. m.; close at 8.01 a. m.,
ng heard Willey pounding on the door
Deputy Marshal Frith received a tele3.30 p. m.
tnd calling to them to get out as the place
;raphic despatch this
STAGE MAILS.
morning from
After the fire his charred i Charles Kenney
at Brunswiok.
Bowery beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at vas burning.
Mr.
2.00 p. m.
j emains were found in the ruins.
Two 1 Penney stated that while at the Union
Elizabeth
and
at
KnightvUle—Arrive
£ape
tlarms called out the Nahant department e tation in this
7.30 a. in. and 6.30
oity and about to take the
p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m and
4.00 p. m
t tnd Lynn sent over a steamer and hose.
1 >ullman last night he lost hispooketbnok
buck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, No,
Che flames ran along
the
n indham,
Bass
Point 1 rhlch contained about $90.
Mr. Kenney
Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
tt 10.00 a. m.: close at 2.00 n. m
md, catching the several fish dinner 1 ivea at St. Mary’s, New Brunswick.

5.—Dr.

nard, the noted educationalist died
today at 3 55 p. m., in his 90th year

OREGON ALL RIGHT.

the amateur cham-

£jf

geaacht.

they were subjected to in the field hosOf 1,150 Canadian troops 80 were
New York, July 45.—Out of a big field pitals.
striken down with enteric fever, mostof contestants who began the golf tournaly due to the putrid water of Paadeberg,
ment last Monday on the
Garden City
links only four remain to fight it out for

holding

/Vi

The vote of the national commistake,
mittee nan from Utah, Senator Rawlins,
was in favor of a specific 16 to 1 declara-

GOLF CHAMPION SHI P.

of

tim o

proposition for a specific declaration for
the free coinage of silver.
This vt as a

Marquez dated July 3, says the Trans
vaal consul there announces that 800 fresh
British prisoners have arrived at Nooit-

London, July

committee.

the honor

nnfn nf TTfoK
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nutmeg

zing.

Right in the heart of the richest part, of the
krkans.'is field, surrouu ed by mines famous
or the wealth they have already yielded. The

Nutmeg Zinc Mines

Co.

>wns absolutely (not leased) 160 acres of
nost variable Zinc property in this region,
htock Is now being sold at

the

60 CENTS PER SHIRE.

_

i’ar value *1.
The price of the Stock will oarbe advanced in the near future.
Note our low capitalization, $200,000.
Do not delay but write at once.
Fullest Investigation courted.

I ainly

rHE NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO.
GKO. C. IUVISrc’y anil Gcn’l fllnun* ;cr, 140 JVu.su 11 Street, N. Y„ or

I I. E.

Stevenson,

de2?JH\M&Wtf

j

West End Hole'.
Portland, flic.
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case.

Man was econohalf enough
is destitute
the insurance to

mixing (?) didn’t have
insurance.
Ilis family
now:

take all

of
If

his debts.
you’ve any property arrange to keep it—insure it.
Best business men do.
pay
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FOR SALE.

as

was also in view and entirely free
from the blankets.
‘I’ll take him now or never, and it’ll
be dead or alive for both of us,’ I
thought. The thought gave speed to my
I was already dressed, as I
actions.
had slept ivith my clothes on throughout my stay in the camp, and to get
noiselessly to his side and slip the handcuffs on his exposed wrists was but the
work of a moment.
Of course, he was
soon awake.
He sat bolt upright in the
bed, staring as though disturbed by a
troubled dream. I clapped one hand over
his mouth to stifle an outcry, and with
the other I pressed the muzzle of my revolver against his forehead.
‘Raise an alarm,’ I whispered, ‘and
I’ll blow your brains out. It may be the
enu oi us doth, dui
m wining to taKe
the chances.
Now, are you willing to
get up quietly and come with me to Detroit to stand trial, or are you going to
arouse the camp and get shot?’
Til come,’ he assented.
“The fellow, like me, was already dressed, in preparation for emergencies, and I
succeeded in getting him up and out of
the house without awakening the chorus
of snorors.
With revolver in hand, I
marched my prisoner out into the road. I
removed one of the cuffs and attached it
to my wrist.
‘Now,’ said I, ‘we must make a run
for it.'
‘Can’t run.’ he grumbled.
‘Perhaps this will help you,’ I suggested, poiutiug a revolver at him. And
it did persuade him to strike a pretty

j

good lope.
“Locked together. I with my revolver
ready in iry right hand, we must have
presented a peculiar sight that cold, gray
morning as we hurried over the snow
shrouded country.
Well, I gave that
fellow the longest and hardest run he
life.
Then, when I
thought wre were safe from pursuit, I
walked him. It was 18 miles to the Soo,
and we were a tired looking pair when
we got there.
I never learned how the
news of the flight of the burglar and the
detective affected that lonesome, out of
the w’ay construction camp. Was he
convicted?
in
No; but he is No.
Jackson today for another crime.
have never said much about it because
I was disappointed that he wras not convicted on that charge, ns be ought to
have been.
He escaped through n technicality and then had the nerve to threaten me with prosecution for abduction.”—
Detroit Free Press.
ever

had

in

L. M. LEIGHTON, 53
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PORTRAITS

MCKINLEY and ROOSEVELT.
FAST COLOR OJV CLOTH.
44x48—45c each; four for 75c. 3 ft. by *
Ft. 75c each; 4 for $4.00.
Paper, 10c;
three for 45c; eight for 50c.
Stamps not

iccepted.

STACKPOLE

CO.,

Wanen, Mass.

jagos.M&wct

Exchange St.

je23deodlw

TEETH.
BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL
thsy

must approximate nature as near as pos*
In order to make Artificial Teeth a success,
l>r. Evans Combination of doid or
sible. This high state of perfection is attained
Aluminum un«i Rubber Plate* for Artificial Teeth. The advantages of this plate are
&
perfect fit; the arrangement of the teeth to give a natural expression to the mouth; a perfectcounterpart of the natural teeth on the lingual surface, thereby Improving the tone of the voice irk
It is thd
speaKing and singing. This high grade of work cannot be surpassed in this country.
discovery of Dr. Evans, and his office is the only place where it can be obtained.
PLEASE CALL AND SEE SAMPLES.

by

Dti.

W. ft.

EVANS, V.

Jtt. C. A.

Buildiu?, Portland,

Me.

apr25W&Sd3mo

Watches,

DID YOU EVER

Clocks,
Table Silver,

to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the
old-time
limited
benefit

?stop
■

Jewelry.
variety
reasonable prices.
Large

before

the

It Is Hotter

now an

and

i

WE DID IT.

l\Tnw Nearly all the other companion have
1“ u *» been forced by the PR* fkrrid competition to followltho loader—The PREFERRED
—but it stands the insuring public in hamj to
patronize tlio company— The PRKFEItRED~*>
that made the other companies give
the
public double benefits and liberal contracts,

547 Congress St.

juseodtf

thFzante hairdesTroTEr C.

\

technical
forms
PREFERRED

entered the field.

EDWARD S. WASTE,

his

WEST AUBURN, ME,
< Iverlooking Lake Auburn; beautifully situated
sr family hotel; fine scenery and drives,salmon
a nd trout fishing—none better in the
state;
spring of wonderful solvent power.
{ RE CURE
FOR KIDNEY TROUBLE ;golf,
t snnls, cfrdquet, billiards, pool, bowling and
r. )uslc; an ideal place for children. A few very
edrable rooms left.
For booklet and terms
a duress as above, stating length of
stay, numer of rooms, etc.
Preference given to guests
)r the seasoe.
Reduced prices for June and
( totobtf.
may2im&sat,tw&sat

Wieral

Often the

|

arm

Kansas City, July 5.—In the poll of
states given out early this morning at
the conclusion of the meeting of the committee on resolutions it was stated that

CANADIANS COMPLAIN

tions.
A delagate from Missouri introduced a resolution of sympathy with the
Boers. This was referred to the resolution

aftermath of In-

UTAH STOOD BY SILVER.

co

ness was

an

as

|
S
i'

\

Fine 0 room house besides bath and pantry, view unsurpassed,
hot water, open plumbing, slate sink in kitchen, front and back
the gray of the dawn was beginning to 1
porch, Burro wes’ window and door screens
peep through the windows and the camp
House built two years ago when prices of material was very
seemed to be in its profoundest sleep,
Electric cars three minutes either way1.
7500 feet of land
Mr. Burglar drowsily dropped an arm low.
over the side of the board.
His other Best of reasons for selling.
Ureat bargain.
Finally,

peaceably.

dependence day.

fever at one
time
Six hundred patients died at
Blomenfonteiu in one
month, Dr. Doyle declares that the physicians did all they could.
A despatch to the Times from Louren-

emphatic applause than had been
aooorded to Bryan.
Former Congressman Hartman of Montana announced that the committee on

some

Toward the end of the trip the Governor’s voice failed him and the stops after that were less frequent.
Some of Col. Itoosevelt"s speeches today
had reference to questions of politics but
in a general way they were of a patriotic

peat

more

Carrlen.' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and ll.oo a. m.. 1.30 and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., l.oo to 2.00 p. m.
Collections froni street
uuies
i.uu aim ii.wa. in., 4.W ana 8.00 p.
m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.

p.

talk. The secretary said:
“We do not need to discuss peace. President Kruger wishes, through me, to re-

L. W. Brown of Ohio as permanent chairof the convention
and II. O. McCreary of California as permanent secretary
Judge Brown said that the East
turned
the West in the time of Lincoln
so it again turned to the West and found
a leader in the person of W. J. Bryan.
The mention of Bryan’s name gave the
convention an opportunity of showing its
loyalty to the leader. Tne chairman’s
further allusion to Charles A. Towns as
the candidate for second place
caused a
man

a. m.

Speeches,

|

burglar
wanted.
I soon
learned that every man in the camp was
his friend. They knew that he was a
lawbreaker, but he had established himself as a favorite, and they determined
to protect him.
I tried several strategic
moves without avail.
Of course, I had
my revolver and handcuffs and the law
behind me, but the law in that wild, secluded spot was about as effectual as a
toy pistol against a fort fully equipped
with toy cannon.
I was miles from
means of communication, and I concluded that I must make a bold stand for it
or abandon the criminal.
“I had secured a bunk directly across
from his so that I could
intercept any attempt to escape by night, and during the
day I lived up to my role of inspector
so far as his work was concerned.
During those days and nights of suspense
how I prayed that the civil engineer
might come down and help me out of my
dilemma.
It seems, however, that he
was engaged at some other section of the
line, and the time of his coming was indefinite.
For three nights I lay awake
watching every movement of my friend
in the opposite bunk and trying to plan
some means of getting away with him

CITY.

LOSS $10,000.
INSURANCE $3,009.

"

a

Ton*

Liquid for the Removal of
Supci'lluuuH Ilalr.

(IarnilcNH

It not only romoves the hair perfectly clea
n live minutes, hut will, if appltsd every third
lav, remove the hair permanemly, The length
if time It takes to entirely destroy It, depends
jpou the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisinoue substance,
there is no danger of Its
caving a scar, or causing injury in any way.
rite Zanto Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
ruaiantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it,
SKI.50

F. DUNLAP,
State

Agent,

86 EXCHANGE STREET
dec21

Port laiul, Me.

eodtf

Exprtiis Raid

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store, THE STUART
1909
my 19

Washington St., Boston.
eodtf

U.
UTANTED—For
"v
unmarried men
15, citizens of

S. army.

Able bodied,

between ages of 21 and
the United Stites, of good

and
iharacter
temperate habits, who can
ipeak, read and write English. Recruits are
i mecially desired for service in Philippines.
For 'nformatton apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, 2*5Vs Middle St.. Portland, Me.

jya-TuTh&Sat-taaepl

Miss Sargent has resumed the
of THE STUART, 92-94
PARK ST.
Rooms at moderate prices.
Table board in The Sherwood oi
elsewhere at option of guests.
care

JoS3e«4tf

THE

PJRESS.
JULY

FRIDAY,

6,

1900.

TEKJUS:
DAILY PRESS-

By the year, $6 in advance or $7 at tlie end of
tlie year.

By the month, 50 cents.
DAILY PIIESS Is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers in all part3 of
Portland, and in Westbrook, and South PortThe

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS

(Weekly)
By the year, $1 In advance, or $1.25 at the
—

end of the year.

For six monihs, 50 cents; for tnree months,
2D

cents

papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PIIESS, No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland Me.
Subscribers

whose

PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office
Patrons of the

Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts voted for a specific declaration in
favor of 16 to 1. The Democracy in these
states has become thoroughly silverized
and they voted doubtless in accordance
with their convictions. While we can’t
admire their brains, it is to be said to
their credit that they are not dodgers.
Croker and Hill’s complimentary allusions to one another at the meeting of the
New York delegation at Kansas City reveals a state of feeling in the New York
Democracy anything but favorable to

be a scintilla of uncertainty as to
Its
attitude
toward free silver. The whole
controversy as to whether the silver doctrine
should be endorsed through reof the Chicago platform, or
affirmation
through a specific declaration,has seemed
therefore to us essentially trivial notwithstanding the uproar that was worked up
over it.
Of the two crowds, that which was favoring a specific declaration and that
which was opposing it, the former merited the greater respect.
They certainly
were loyal to their convictions, while the
others were trimmers and dodgers. The
latter thought that by avoiding a specific
declaration
and at the same time rethe Chicago platform they
affirming
could hold both the silver and the gold
elements of the party. To the silver men
they proposed to cite the reaffirmation
as proof that the party was as loyal as
ever to silver, find to the gold men they
proprosed to point to the omission of a
specific declaration as proof that the party
The
regarded silver as a dead issue.

spirit of the performance was essentially
dishonest, no less dishonest because there
was little chance of the trick succeeding,
and it is creditable to the party that the
trick failed, and if there was any danger
of the people’s being deceived by it,it was
fortunate for the country also. As finally adopted the platform leaves no possible
room for doubting what the party’s atti-

success

cherishes
conclusion that
it
as firmly as
heresies
ever, and is as
great a menace to a sound and staple
currency,which is one of the prime essentials of business prosperity as it was four
years ago.

in

CURRENT

ing between them is symptomatic of bad
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COMMENT.
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(New

Democracy, due to the efforts the lorhas been making for some
years
past to dominate the latter.

York

SPEEC H.

Times.)

It is to be noted that, even in his first
does
heat of indignation, the Emperor
not suggest that Germany is at war with
China, and he does directly and positively
There
was little reliable news from pronounce against the disruption or parThe fate of the lega- tition of the Chinese Empire. These ai*e
China yesterday.
strong declarations. Considering
tions at Pekin is still in doubt one de- very
the"current supposition, which the speech
on
safe
that
were
they
spatch affirming
does nothing to controvert that Germany
July 4, though others contained alleged ! and Russia have come to an understandIt seems to ing about this Chinese business, they are
details of their destruction.
declarations. And ^so is the
be absolutely certain that no relief can very hopeful
Emperor s careful division of responsiba sent them for many weeks, and even bility with his allies, and his exhortation
observe
If tney are still safe the chances are that to the German detachment to
These things are
“good comradeship.
they will be destroyed and their inmates in
the best taste and temper. There is
murdered before rescue is possible. The even
and

mer

indications are that the allies are barely
able to hold their own at Tien Tsln,
while the Chinese are constantly increasing the force which is operating against
that city.
The general trend of the despatches is anything but encouraging.
It muse be said that the Kansas City
convention does not seem much nearer
as to who
to a “concensus of opinion”
will mako the most beautiful tail to the
ticket than it was the day lefore It met.
Apparently few if any of those mentioned
have been eliminated, while others lia,ve
been mentioned who were not thought of
before the convention met. If a really
picturesque candidate is wanted, Sulzer
would seem to be the man, though Ham
that
Lewis is not far behind him in
quality, while a gentleman by the name
of Cuffey, who has
an

recently appeared as
aspirant, certainly has a name to com-

mend him.

T The power which has the most available troops nearest to China is Japan.
Russia has many in Manchuria, but they
are likely to be pretty well
occupied in
keeping the peace in that region. None
of the other powers could call any considerable number of troops into service
in China for many weeks, and some of
them not at all. It would seem, therefore, that the wise course to pursue now
would be for the powers to make Japan
their agent to put down the rebellion and
restore order. If this is not done and the
powers insist that each one of them shall
be represented by a proportional number
of troops it will be weeks before a force
can be gathered together which shall be

jstrong enough

something thrilling

inspiring,

will awaken responsive echoes far
of Germans or of
outside the circle
German-speaking men, in his reminder
that the German contingent to China
goes to fight, in common with the contingents of every Christian power, “the
battle of civilization.’’ If that campaign
is conducted in the spirit of his remarks
it will not be unworthy of its professed
that

object.
HILL AND CROKER.

(New York Post.)
David B. Hill and Richard Croker had
ditticu
a
lty at Kansas City yesterday.
Sharp words passed between them, and
Croker brought against Hill the heinous
charge of not being a Democrat, in spite
of Hill’s public declaration years ago that
he was one
Croker won the round by
defeating Hill as the New York member
of the Committee on
Platform. This
was a victory of matter over mind.
A
Searcher r of Hearts would perhaps not
find much to choose between the two
men in
but Hill is a
point of morals,
man of ability and some culture.
Although a trickster by nature, he held ^his
own very well as a debater in the Senate
and made 'a presentable appearance on
the floor.
One could only shudder at the
thought of Richard Croker filling any
such place. The victory of the latter
marks another j[step toward
Avenus in
the Democratic party of New York. The
result is taken to signify that Hill will
cease to fight against a 1(5 to one
plank
in the plaftorm. He could make things
even
if
he
should
now.
very interesting
put himself at the head of those opposed
to 16 to one, and make a.llght on the floor
of the Con vention. But Hiil is not that
kind of a fighter. He prefers to win by
underground methods, even where boldness would serve his turn better.

W. C. T. U

Some Account of tlie

World.s

Conven-

to set out for Pekin. It
tion lu Scotland.
is probably too late to do anything for
the relief of the foreigners in that city.
Their doom is, in all probability, already
Edinburgh, Scotland, June 36, 1C00.
The temperance women of the world
sealed. But there are foreigners in other
places who yet may be rescued if the have invaded the land of the enemy in
rescue movement is not too long delayed.
coming to Scotland, the home of old
Moreover, the longer the insurgents are left Scotch whisky, famous the world over,
to have their own way the stronger they and taken with due pride and appreciabecome, and the wider the insurrection tion, in large and frequent potions, by
is sure to be. Unless it be speedily the makers themselves.
*T’his was the fifth biennial convention
checked it is likely to spread throughout
the empire. Every day’s delay increases of the society, born in America, in the
the difficulties before the allies. We im- stirring days of the Temperance Crusade
agine that no one of the powers will o b- of 1878, when bands of stern-faced womjeet to the commissioning of Japan ex- en made actual and successful warfare
cept Russia possibly.
Certainly the on the saloons of Ohio and the Middle
United States and England would not, West. In all other International Convenbut even Russia, in spite of its jealousies tions of the organization, the presence
of the island nation, would hesitate to interpose any obstacle which should prevent
the employment of the only method that
seems likely to be effective.
SIXTEEN TO ONE.

The tight to prevent a specific endorsement
of 16 to 1, failed, as we have always believed it would, though the opposition showed more strength than we

thought possible.
into the platform

Sixteen

to

one

goes

merely by virtue
of the reaffirmation of the Chicago platalso by special mention. We
form, but
not

have never been able to see any reasonable gi-ound for believing that the omission of a specific endorsement would have
much effect to conciliate the Democrats
who refused to vote the ticket four years
ago on account of the silver business. A
reaffirmation of the Chicago platform—
and this nobody opposed—committed the
as much to free silver at 10 to
1 as a
specifio declaration. Indeed had
there been no expression of opinion on

party just

the currency question at all nobody could
have been in donut as to the party’s attitude toward that question after it had ac-

cepted Bryan

its candidate. Bryan is
the embodiment of the silver theory; the
free silver principle is the only one that
he has ever held with any sort of tenacity. With Bryan as the candidate the people might be in doubt as to the party’s
attitude toward
imperialism and the
trusts, for he has wobbled a good deal on
as

both these questions, but there could not

of
temperance reform
would, of necessity, be of emotional naand
that
this
found
its outlet for
ture,

the time In mourning tha loss of Frances Willard.
But that will not be said by
anyone who has attended this convention,
whether he be a temperance worker^or
merely an interested looker-on.
The prominent workers came to Edinburgh, June 21, a day in advance of the
convention, for the first session of the executive committee. They appeared to be
well-acquainted with one another, which
in fact they were, although so widely
separated in their homes. Many of them
had been in London together for the preceding week, attending the World’s Temperance Conferences, called by the Archbishop of Canterbury. Lady Henry Somerset, All's, L. M. N. Stevens, of Portland, Ale.; Aliss Agnes Slack, of Bipley,
England; and Airs. J. K. Barney of
Providence, R. I,, took important places
on the programme at the conference and
at the social functions given by the
Archbishop and his wife, and the Lor 1
Mayor and Lady Mayoress of London.
With Airs. Lente Stevenson of Boston,
and Aliss Anna Gordon of Evanston, 111.,
they went in a party to Manchester,
where they were honored by a garden
party given by the Lady Mayoress. Mr.
John Lile, a member of the London city
council, and a wealthy temperance advocate, joined his wife in opening their
London home to all the visitors in London en route to Edinburgh, where they
met a number of distinguished English
reformers.
England, Scotland, the United States,

Australia, Canada, Victoria, Queensland,
South Australia, Tasmania, Brazil, Bulgaria, Germany, Iceland, Japan, New

roundland, New Zealand, Cape Colony,
India, Ireland, Madagascar,
Norway,
tude is toward the currency, and affords Natal, and the Bahama Islands were represented
at
the
executive
meeting
by
no possible
loop hole for escape from the their
had
who
presidents—women
its silver

state this
that
fall. Croker is the boss of the Democracy
of the cities of the state, while Hill’s following is in the country. The bad feelDemocratic

arduous work

traveled many thousand of miles to discuss the progress of the work for two
years in all parts of the world, and to
plan for it during the two years to follow. English speaking women were in
the majority, for the work in India, in
Norway, and in most countries has been
carried on by English
or
American
women living there.
The representative
of Iceland was a native, and her costume
attracted much attention, with its curious little black cap
over her
flaxen
Drams, ner snort skirt ana Doaice, ana
mantle
bordered
with
white
long green
fur.
Lady Henry Somerset, in her Paris
gown, with her beauty of face and mark
of aristocracy in manner and bearing,
met every glance with a radiant smile of
great happiness in being there, and her
hand often sought that of Miss Anna
Gordon, the best-beloved of Frances Willard, and her literary executor, who was
at her side,
The honorary secretary,
Miss Agnes Slack, one of the prominent
political speakers of her own country,
was on the other side.
Hannah Whitehall Smith, the author of The Christian’s
Secret of a Happy Life was there, her
delicately cut old face beaming beneath
the white cap of rare lace. Four missionaries, who have been all around the
world to spread the gospel of temperance,
were there to report; Miss Clara Parrish
of Paris, HI., Mrs. J. K. Barney of Providence, R, I., Miss Cummings and Miss
Vincent, both of Australia. Miss Parrish was sent out by the Young Women’s
branch of the organization, and is herself a young woman with little of the
missionary label as generally recognized.
She is fond of becoming gowns, is prepossessing and vivacious, and looks iike
she would make a splendid college chum.
The superintendents of the different departments of work were there also, making in all over a hundred women.
§
Their meetings, which were of course
the most important proceedings of the
convention, ended only with the convention, June 2b. Lady Henry wa3 re-elected president, and Mrs L. M, N. Stevens
was re elected vice-president.
Mrs, Stevens was well known in America, in National Charity Conferences, long before
her prominent identification with the W.
C. T. U. She has the keenness of the
New Englander in her insight into the
management of affairs, and the shrewdness of a politician.
A thorough grasp of
temperance questions, a ready command
of forceful language, and an indomitable
energy have made her a woman of power.
The harassing matter of the Temple, at
Chicago, which had almost caused a
scandal at the last National Convention
in the United States, was decisively settled for good and all, and the World's W.
C, T. U. has washed its hands of the
whole
concern.
It was
a
gigantic
scheme, concocted by Marshall Field
and manipulated by Mrs. Matilda Carse,
of Chicago, and the organization struggled heroically to pay its debt to Marshall
Field. But the Temple proved a white
elephant to the W. C. T. U., and its
abandonment was inevitable.
The convention proper sat in the Assembly hall of the Free Kirk of Scotland,
near the historical spot where the Scottish martyrs were burned in the seventeenth century. One hundred and thirty
delegates represented the United States,
and over four hundred members of the
British organization were present. The
five days were devoted to routine business of all such conventions, and to the
binding together of all the links in the
chain of the white ribbon organization
encircling the world. Charles Shelion,
the author of In His Steps, has been the
chief masculine speaker, and he started a
spirited discussion in the Edinburgh
press by a rousing address on the first
day on the benefits of political prohibition in the United States.
Numerous social functions gave their
opportunities for interchange of ideas nos
possible from the plattorm, and opportunities fnv Edinhnrcrh tr> lrnnw

lioi-amallv

the leaders of the organization, and. to
come under a stronger light of
their influence.
But as the impetus to a great twentieth
century temperance reform in Scotland,
it with a force
precipitating
strong
enough to place its results on the pages
of history, the Edinburgh convention, in
June 1900, of the World's Women’s Christian Temperance Union will do its greatof the founder, Frances Willard, was felt est work, and make its most
righteous
as the inspiration, from matters of essen- plea for having existed.
tial importance to questions of minutest
HOW MANILA CELEBRATED.
det ail. Her form was the cynosure of all
Manila,
July 5.—The Fourth of July
eyes, her ringing voice and eloquent
words led the women on to renewed zeal, was fittingly observed here. The town
and her broad Christianity, sweet Spirit, was generally decorated with American
and fearless devotion to the work of her flags in contrast with a year ago when
there were none. The school children aslife, gave them a new baptism for sweetsembled in the principal theatres of the
ness and strength of character in all
town and listened to the readingthe
things.
Unless Mrs. Stevens, the president of Declaration of Independence, the delivthe United States W. C. T. U., be ex- ery of patriotic addresses and the singing
of patriotic songs. In the evening a ball
cepted, there is no leader of the society was given in the provost marshal’s buildin the different countries who had the in- ings.
S
The
first election was held yesterday
timacy with Miss Willard which was givin Vigan, where the municipal officers
en to Lady Henry Somerset of England,
were chosen under Gen. Otis's order foi
who fills Miss Willard’s place as the act- the establishment of municipalities.
A detachment of soldiers followed the
The
tributes to Miss Wiling president.
lard given by Lady Henry during this Ladrones near Delta Rio Grande, met
the enemy yesterday, killed 12 and capconvention, have been the most eloquent tured six rifles. Three Americans were
words she has ever spoken in her bril- killed and two wounded.
liant career, acknowledged as one of the
There is more Catarrh in this section of the
best among the women speakers in the
country than al! other diseases put together
world; and she can hardly hope ever to and until the last tew years was supposed to
be tudurable.
For a great many years doctors
move her audiences more profoundly
pronounced it a local disease, aud prescribed
than she did at such times. It is likely looal remedies, and by
constantly falling to
that few conventions of women will ever cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
be called together where a lost leader will constitutional disease, and therefore
required
be mare deeply mourned, or more often constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
considered as the arbiter still in all ques- manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
is the only constitutional cure on the
tions of dount. It did not seem to be a Ohio,
market.
It is taken internally in doses from
confession of weakness, or a lack of faith 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly on
in the living leader, but more an expres- the blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
sion of a deep and unassuaged grief, a They offer one hundred dollars for any case It
tribute to a vital influence whioh the fails to cure.
Send for olrculars aud testimonials. Address
most stoical could not witness with inF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O
difference. It. might be explained by saySold by Druggists, 76c.
ing that women Who could th won to the Hall’s Family Tills are thebesfc

|

Dll/CDTAM

Business,

June

Every Afiernoon and Evening Commencing IVIonday July 2nd.

30, 1900.

THE COSMOPOLITANS NOVaHENTERTAINERS

LIABILITIES.

United State* Bonds.$105,000.00
Ulnitlctiial and other Ronds. .367,000.00
Ce.naiul and Time Loans oil
Collateral.. 306,437.43
Other Loans
and Notes Ills
counted
59,469.94
Cash on Hand and n Banks.
94,353.70

Capital

Stock...

...

...

GRAND PERMANENT ATT « ACTION

..

48.8oS.47

Undivided Profit* (net).
Dividend No. 4f Payable July
4.1900.
.....

GRAND OPENING, MONDAY, JULY 2, Matinees Wednesday and

Saturday.

MASONS MERRILL
We have

to offer

Returning leaves
arrival ot Casco Hay Steamboat Co.’s Steamer, leaving Portland at 7.30.
Long Island at 10.16 alter the performance.
RIG OPENING BILE.
Prof. Stockton,
Berry A Hiichii,
Cnnnlugham &. Smith.
Russell 4k Fenn,
Gauo & (3»nn,
Mnckle & Walker,
Yettn Peters,
CHANGE OP BILL EVERY WEEK.
on

W. H. IHilliken.
James I’, llawhei,
Dr. E. E. Holt
J ohn E. Burn ham,
Eli.ha W. Conley,
John F. Liscomb.

SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,

from 4 to

Interest.

Qgdensburg

at 3 i>. in. and 8 p. iu., in the New Antiitoriiiin, and at G p, m. in the Casino.

Admission free to patrons of the electric road. Iteserved seats for
obtained at the Casino at 10 cents each. Cars leave head of Elm street
afternoon and evening.

MANAGEMENT IR. B vUTLEY McCULLLM.

Kept Cool

maturing

C

Atlantic

By

msKjIS !

The Cosiest, Best Ventilated And
Breezes.
Summer Tlteuit-e in America.

at 8 P. M.

Evenings Promptly

Kqnipped

Mstinees 2,30 P. M,

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK

Brglnnlnii Tsesday,
Mr. Bartley McCullum presents His Superior Stock Company in a Stupendous
Production of

the

SURETY ON OONDS Portland Trust Co.,
89

the concerts cm bs
every iifteen minutes,
JolMtf

M’GULLUM’S THEATRE, CA?EP™m

G’s
are now on deposit with us, and
the above bonds will be cashed

by

Daily,

ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O’CLOCK,

^

conservative line of investment
bonds.

98 Exchange Street

IGth,

NICHOLS, Director.

CAROLINE B.

Will Give 3 Concerts

We offer iu exchange for the
above, maturing July 2, 1900, a

The funds for the

June

THE FADETTES WOMAN’S ORCHESTRA,

FIRST MORTGAGE

G Per Cent.

JULY 4TH.

sale at Casco Bav Steam-

SPRING^

Commencing Saturday,

INVESTMENT gECURITIES 6 Per Cent Bonds.
Paying

on

Je28dlw

UNDERWOOD

Portland 8c

selected line of

Tickets

Round trip tickets, including admission to Theater 23c.
*■
boat wharf.

$800,000

carefully

a

Vaud-evill©,

EVERY EVENING AT 8.30

TR.TTST]G33ia:
Hairy P. Cox,
Frederick N. Row,
Thomas P. Shaw,
Adam P. Leighton,
Am mi Whitney,
Edward B. Winslow.

Class

Higli

CHECK.

}

BANKERS.

THEATER, *SS£2»r»

CASINO

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS. Treasurer.
HENRY P. COX. President*
CHESTER II, PEASE, Seer* ta ry,
BDWAltD B W iiVSLO W. I ,n
.1
Vlce P*Mide»*9SETH L. LARRAUEE, Attorney.
JAMES FHAWKES,

Seth t. La-rates,
A. S. Hinds,
Hutton B. sounder*,
Ur. S. C. Gordon,
HenrvP .her rill.
Ueo. W. York,

ORCHESTRA,

All attractions free to patrons of the cars,
In daily concerts at the Casino and on the Stage.
Reserved seats 10 cents. Cars leave head of Preblestreet every 15 minutes.

c'^.^iTur,
$830,460.8o

DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO

131 reel ton cl P. K. Main s,

Under tlr

Accounts of Bunks, Municipalities, Corporations, Finns and
Individuals, as well as those acting in any Oilicial or Trust
Capacity, received on the most favorable terms.
ALLOWED ON

HUNGARIAN

ROYAL

MATUS’S

3 000.00

Deposit*... 698,404.38

$830,460.85

INTEREST

A D|f
By the Banks of Uie
#^«bb\n Presuinpscot Ri?er.

Devoted to Fashionable Vaudeville Entertainment

COMMENCED BUSINESS MAY 6, 1898.
RESOURCES.

b

AMUSEMENTS.

FRAGRANT WITH FOREST PERFUMES.

PORTLAND, ME.
of Condition At Close Of

D

KIVElK 1

MERCANTILE TRUST CO.,
Statement

/

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

The Girl I Left Behind Me.
Ah AmrrUa Drama in 1 Acts

by Fittuklyu Kyles and Cszld Hali.ro.
Under tin* Personal Direction of NIr. NlcCuliutn.
Cars leave In front of The United Statei Hotel every 10 minutes.
Round Trip tickets on the
e rs admitting to theatre only 20 cents.
Reserved Seats lo and 2) cents extra. Private botes,
seating six persons, 50 cents each seat. Tickets ou sale in advance at Sawyer’s store. Monument
square. Telephone No. 535-2.
Secure Scats Early in Advance.
Tin* Demand is Very Large.
In Prr|inmtloi)
A Ding illite it Production of (ICO VAD1S

Exchange Si.

Produced

Jel3-tf

HEADQUARTERS FOR

—

SURETY BUNDS.

Merrill Bros. & On.,

—

General

Agents

Maryland.

Cixy,

for

American

Ac Trust Co., Baltimore

Strong

com*

puny anti lowest rates.

myl4dMWFU

The Prettiest Summer

Theatre

WEEK

Water Works Bonds,

j

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

of

July 2,

W.

1900.

LOST

Trcuiayue

A.

24

»
“°1», What

vestment

In

which

savings banks

our

those

conservative

issues

of

are

In-

bonds

32

EXCHANGE

feb6dtf

AND

Special descriptions sent

on

applica—

tion.

TUB

Wednesday ercuing, July

Security

__

Supplied

CHARLES F. FLAGG,
17

Casco National Bank
.OF.

PORTLAND,

coal”

CAPITAL. AND

coal in

Enter up your orders and take

tage

of summer

advan-

price.

Telephone 10O.
Offices—7G COMMERCIAL ST.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

MONEY LOANED,
Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Interest Paid
TIME

PORTLAND,

on

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Corporations,
Hanks
and

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODING. Cashier.
febrdti

ME-

Je^odlwfincol

WM. M.

MARKS,

Book,

Card

AND-

JOB

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE,

Exchange

fit.,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

MARGUERITE HALL
Distinguished Mexieo Soprano

The
ASSIST!

1)

11 If

MR. WALTER WHEATLEY
The Noted Tenor.
Tickets 50c. 7.')C, SI- On sale st Stoskbrla;*’.
Piauo Rooms Saturday morning. July 7. jj5Jl*

with

CREDIT,

CHECKS, MERRYMEETING PARK & BATH
Sunday, July

MONEY
1

SWAN&BARRETT,
186 Middle

rTUIE

*

CONJUNCTION WITH

With thirty-three years experience and exceptional facilities, we can afford our clients
every' possible convenience for obtaining funds
in all parts of the world.
Descriptive booklet supplied uponlappllcatlon.
Correspondence and interviews solicited.

TICKETS 70 CENTS,
includes the sa'l to Bath, Trollv Bide and ad
mission to Park and return
To bath, 5Q ell
C. W. T. CODING,
jystd
Mgr. C. B. 8. B. Oft

_Gen.

St.,

PORTLAND,

8th-

The Steamer Korest Qnms wtl!'cave Oslo n House wharf at s a. m. tor a sail of trip
to Rath and troll v rdsti AI* n vme.Ung Park.
the most baautilui pars in Now V upland.
J asseagers will nave two hours to see the
many attractions and get dln-er.
Refreshments will be for sale on board ttt
steamer.

AUCTION SALMt

ME.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
And ioncers and i'oniinission Merck®

IkA. C. ]MC. _A_.
regular

of
the
meeting
Maine
Mechanic Association, will bo
Mechanic*'
T
mT v c, nTv aT7v
r,-v°t°v )’■ July Bth, at Hall.
THURSDAY
K\ LNING,
7 00
Per order
GEO. A HAItMON,
Jy3d3t

Salesroom 46 Lx-'b autre Street.

Charitable

W. O.
man

BALL, K 7.

t.

W.

AL.Lt.-t

r

Secretary.

Portland

A Yarmouth Electric
Ity. Co
Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at G.i 5
a. n., half hourly till 10.46 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 6.40 a. in. half hourly till 9.40
p. m
Leavo l ndervvood Spr.ng for Portland 30 mluutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Underwoo 1 Spring
every 16 minutes from
Last car from Underwood
Spring at
For

}b00ppm.
For

1-2

HERR VICTOR BIECEL
The Itenowned Hungarian Pianist
IN

Co.

for immediate delivery.

DEPOSITS.

PRINTERS*

Shawmut Loan Co.,
ST..

FOREIGN

niylldtf

07

Mr. Tibor Rcmenyihas
the honor to piesent....

and

Sl'UPJ.US

others^ricslrtng to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Banking business of any description thraush
"
this Bank:

RANDALL &
M’ALLISTER.

J[8JHtKET

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

It is a

good plan to put your winter’s
early before house cleaning time.
We now have a good stock of Lehigh
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full line
of free burning coals, also Franklin,
English and American Camels, Pocahontas and Georges Creek Cumberland.

MAINE.

Incorporated

of

TRAVELER’S

Exchange St., Portland.

mar23oedtf

LETTERS

lllh.

REMENYI CONCERT COMPANY.

Travelers Abroad

=

Fuller

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

COUPONS

MISS

buying, 1

have to offer many attractive seeu titles
yielding from 4 to 4 1-2 per cent.

Logan

HOURS.

«

FINANCIAL

ST.

and

tingle 1 w b it« wear*
Whui first we practice to deceive!"
Sale of Reserved seats at tin Casco Hay Steamship r.a. scale of
prices as usual. Adultv
wbeu buying seals for any matinee will upon request be glv.-n one tree
adjoining seat lor a
child between the agos of four and twelve with each ssat purchased. The Ca-^co Rav
Steamer)
will leave Custom House Wha-f at 7.33 for evening and at 2.13 for matinee
performances

SECURITY. H. M.Payson & Go.
Municipal
a

Conntry.

a

of the Municipal Security Company,
Series E and coupon* from Series F,
bonds, duo July 1, 1000, will bo paid
upon presentation at the office of the
Portland Trust Compauy.

wishing

the

THE GEM THEATRE STOCK COMPANY.

WE OFFER

RO.YDS

To those

in

EVEBV AFTKKNOON EXLEPTING MONDAV.

Municipal Bonds,

Portland, l¥ie.

THEWTHEATRE,

INVESTMENTS

MIDDLE, GOB. UNION ST.,
Bonding

FOR

SUNDAYS.
Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half

a',n' to 9-45 p* m-> with a IdiH°?,u1^8'!5
tlonal
16 tuinu.es service to
Underwood Sprint:
T‘ast car {rom Underwood
Spring at 9.10 p. m.
Jneietf

NITW YORK DIRECT
I/INE,

Maine

Steamship

Co.

tons laland Sound Uy Daylight.
3 TXIPS PfcR ^EEK.
The steamships Horatio 11 all
and Man.
linttnit
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf

Thursdays

and Saturduv.

^turmnL
PlerVVlL Nre.i°rk
T
d y“'d&ct*
T’^Mdays an<TSaturdiys^l 6%^.

JStftsyissiiZtS&lx,
XH08. u,

leav"

,r

Bi«XLLrt'Uuu'Mr“ £®j|

Portland

Trains Leave
For brwlslon, 7.00, 8.15,
p.
Fur
l

or

in.

a.

m,

1.30, 8.15 'U5

:

Island! I'oinl,

8.16 a. m., 1.90. *8.30 p.®
Montreal, Rnrlirc, Chicago, 8.15 *•
Aw
Montreal

and *8 30 j>. m„ reaching
p. m., and 7.2) a. t».

Trains Arrive

Portland.

From Lewlilou, *8.40, 1U0 a. m„ 3.15, H5
and 8.00 p. m.
From Island bond, *0,48, 11.30 0. nr, W
p.

m.

From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 6.45 p. m.

Qntbec,

*8'®

•Dally. Otboi trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves l’™'1'
land every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham »“
Roi ilu sit h.jo a. m.
Returning leave Berlin,»
4.oi p. m., every Sunday afternoou for l-iw®
ton and Portland.
oa
Pullmau Palace Sleeping Cars are run
ni-^ii trains and Parlor Cars on day liaiu*.
Ticket O/llee, Depot at fool of 1*81*
Street.

^

ABOUT THEBOXEBS.
Who

They
What They

Are
are

RINES BROTHERS CO. I

and

Doing.
Always

Extracts From

favorite with
lad i e s— the

Letters of Misses

Morrill aud Gould.

dark;

^
Threaten to Exterminate
the

Foreigners.

'i

^

nese

THEY

Twe wtocTtit. gamble

BELIEVE IN IT.

Lieut.

City Charter.

elected to the

making the
total membership considerably over 500.
In the course of the meeting Mr. L. A.
of the
Gaudy brought up the subject
board of trade interesting itself in
the
new city charter and proposed that
the
beard offer to co-operate with *the city
government oommlttee in bringing about
the needed reform.
Mr. Goudy’s suggestion aroused considerable discussion pro
and con. Ex-Alderman Zenas Thompson
roundly criticized the merchants and j
business men of tills city for
their in- j
difference in matters pertaining to public
affairs and the discussion was
participated in by ex-Aklerman Adam Leigh
ton, Charles Fobes, Albert B. Hall and
M. A. ltich. In the end a resolution commending the-city for the action they have
taken towards securing a new city charter and tendering the support aod cooperation of the board was passed.
were

board

IN MKMOKY OF WILLIAM MMAItXS
At

j

The Nutmeg Zinc Mines Company have
very attractive proposition. Are sending to all who write them a pamphlet en
titled “Profits of Zinc Mining.” Their
*d. appears in this issue and the pamphlet explains itself.

a

OLD HOME WKLK SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The following contributions have been
received from the stationers of this city
toward the
expense of celebrating Old
Home Week in August next:

Loring, Short & Ilarmon,
$30
Hall L. Davis Co.,
10
Lakeside Press,
5
Wm. W. Roberts Co.,
5
N. U. Fessenden,
3
Additional subscriptions from the re
tail clothiers of this city:
5
Frank M. Low & Co.,
5
Coffin Bros.,
5
Poster, Avery <Sr Co.,
5
Standard Clothing Co.,
*N. B. & O. H. Rowell,
5
Ira P. Clark
5
Co.,
Himon Rosenoerg,
C. D. Cunningham,

1

1

$85

Previously acknowledged

from other

sources,

$830

Total,

$015

GLOVES, 50c

and up.

Bievet Rank.

First Lieutenant Edward E. Philbrook
of the 46th infantry has been rueommended for a brevet of captain in the volunmeritorious
army for gallant and
services in the Philippines. He is a Portland man and in the Spanish war served
In the First Maine regiment.
The following
letter which
was forwarued to the Adjutant General at Wash-

teer

ington, explains itself:
Headquarters and Battalion,46th Infantry
Indian, Province of Cavite, P. I.,
May 8, M
To the

Adjutant General Unit ed .States
Army, Wasl ington, I). C.:
Through military channels.

Sir—1 have the honor to recommend
that the brevet rank of
captain U. S.
volunteers be conferred upon First Lieutenant and
Battalion Adjutant Edward
E. Philbrook, 40th Infantry, for gallant
and meritorious service rendered under
the following circumstances. While on
reoonnoissance from this place January
16th to -4th, 1900, the second battalion,
46th infantry, U. S. V., met and defeated insurgent troops at Calaca, Mahayaha,
and Lemeri, January 18th and successfully assaulted the city of Taai, Province of

VEILINGS, 25

and up.

nothiQg

yarraQtahle

GLOVES,

50c and up.

CLOVE

CO.

STOCKS, 50c

and up.

SUITS

or

style,

TWO IIMDEED suits from $5*98

over

of the year

season

make it

we

In

must go down.

one

rule to sell them.

a

for

stock

our

for

suits

$20; $25

you will find $35 suits for

styles, only

have many

we

and in such cases

quickly, prices

Saturday

LESS THUN GOST,

garments that have stood

stock of

two suits of a

To do it

grades,

a

At this

to $25.00.

but

Friday and
$15; $22.50

suits for $12.50 ; $18.75 suits for $10.

ac-

are

rill’s letters bearing date of April 114 and
May 11 in reference to the Boxers, may be
of interest to the readers of the PKKBS.
Miss Merrill makes allusion to the fact
which was published a few weeks aga in
Miss Gould’s letters of the power which
the Boxers claimed for themselves of being able to restore their wounded and
dead to heilth and life.
One of the Homan Catholic helpers disguised himself
and entered their camp, saw
them at
drill and even heard their plans.
They
threw themselveB into the most fantastic
attitudes and conducted themselves like
madmen. Their liag has on R four Characters which when
translated means,
“Protect China. Destroy the foreigners.”
\ mkyinruirv

in

mectnir

EWi*nmyh

a

par-

tain village which he had been warned
not to pass b*5cause of the presence of the
Boxers, but who thought his friends were

alarmed, and 30 disregarded
their warnings, was pursued by the Boxers who slashed him to death,
then they
cut off his head and carried it *.n a i>ole
as they went througn the country.
In a letter written
March
17, Miss
Morrill says, “The ambassadors at Pekin
have at last taken time to consider the
various reports that have been pouring In
upon them and they have unitedly sent
in a protest to the government.
They
have further strengthened tneir position
by forwarding the cablegrams received
from their various countries that unless
the Boxers weie promptly disbanded and
damages inflicted by their raids made
good there would be some warship pass
in the bay of Peehill.
Great proclamations have been posted upon the tour city
gates stating that anyone joining the society of Boxers or harboring any of its
members will be punished severely—two
hundred blows with the bamboo and an
exile of 1CUJ miles will be meted out
to
In spite of these threats the comthem.
One
panies of Boxers are increasing.
Pao
whole v iliage not far away from
Ting Fu, has turned Boxer, making the
lives of the two or three Christians there
The destruction of life
most miserable.
and property still goes on/’
The most recent word received
from
Miss Morrill by her family camo July 4
It was written on May 19, at which date
she and Miss Goold wore well.
She says
the Boxers are all a tout them drilling for
One large temple
the bloody warfare.
! where they drill, Miss Morrill used t)
pass on her way to and from one of her
classes. She found a way of getting to
her objective point without going by the
temple, so although two miles further
she takes it, rather than to pass the Box
ers in; their daily drill.
She says the
are determined to exterminate the foreignneedlessly

They have issued proclamations to
that effect winch they have posted about
the walls and houses of Pao Ting Fu.
ers.

Mims AT^r.v.i 1 1

c.-CTO

ll'l'kn

fl.la

has been reduced to

$7.63; others qow $8.89,
9.89 and $12.
Flannel Suits ip Qobby
stripes, $5.89, 6.48, 8.48
9.89.

apd

mTTTw

FRANK

IVlen’s

I

f1

*

We

SHIRT
WAISTS
...

at

LOWER PRICES.

i. CD.,

our

exceptional bargains

prices

customers $2.00 White Lawn Waists

with

us

Also

At 98c

include all of the $1.25 waists

we

At

large

the

$1.39,

same

large

in

that

insertion

twenty-five

aists,

W

enables

us

fronts

at

69c.

different

pat-

all sizes

1.25,

assortment of $1.00 and

at $1.39.

Lawn

White

in

assortment.

Square.
We

WALKING

HAKPSWELL.
West Harpswell, July 2.—Mrs. Annie
AlcAleny, Airs. Alar a "ret
Webber, Mrs.
Ar lie Flaming and hi r two
children,
Lester and Mildred, and Miss Alary Alear©
Carthr.from Boston,
rooming at Airs.
Fred Merrilium’s.
Mr Seward L. Field, from Portland,
is visiting at Air. Arthur Palmer’s.
from Portland,
Harvey L. Webber,
spent Sunday with friends
here; also
Messrs H. L Webber. T. B. Storer and
T. L. Webber, from U. S. Str. Geranium, spent Sunday at home.
Air. Justin llinkley and wife and Airs.
Milton Bradley are occupying their cottages at “Shore Acres.
Air. Plllsbury was at his cottage last
week for a few days.
Air. Clarenton Bibber has four boardllis sister, Airs. Ezllda Hodgkins
ers
has charge of his boarding house this
the

Neck

closed

are now

prepared

to sell you

rainy day

a

made from double faced material for stock at $3.98

SKIRTS.

for $4.98.

Other grades at $6.75 and 7.75.

without

of these skirts.

one

pressed by

Millinery Sale
-AT-

CUT PRICES.

summer.

Large
25c, 49c,
Felt

All skirts

or
or

Don’t
from

purchased

Shopping
made to
go

on

us are

skirt

measure

vacation
cut

and

Men Tailors.

stock in

Millinery

at wholesale

shapes,

98c to $2.00.

and le3s.

prices

Sailors

at

98c.

Hats,

Trimmed

new

Hats, $1.50,

2.50 and 3.00.

Friday,

WINDHAM.
3 —Air.
Blast
Windham. July
Wm.
Sunley, formerly living on the
Plains,
Airs.
but now with his daughter
Sarah
Hawkes, passed away very suddenly at
about 10.80 Saturday night. Air. Stanley
has beenjn feeble health for some time,
but was considered as well as usual up
to this time. Mr. Stanley leaves besides
his widow, one daughter and two sons
Airs J. M Pride returned home last
week, after spending two weeks with her
daughter, Mrs Edith Billiot.
Mr. Elmer Hawkes has a new bicycle.
Mrs. Charles Haskell, accompanied by
Mrs. Eugene Lamb, spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mrs William Cook at
Casco.
Air. and Airs. E. N. 1/dghton of Cumberland street, Portland, spent Saturday
and Sunday at Airs. A. A. Billiot’s.
Air. Herbert Legrow was at the place

Sunday.
Mr. Frank Gilpafcrick recently sold
cows to

to offer

two

from the manufacturers at such

purchased by

terns.

jyOdlt

Schools on
June 29th.

offering

are

Outfitters,

Honttmcaii

two

Mr. C. Al. Billiot.

BUXTON.
West Buxton, July 3.—Aliases
Bertha
and B'annie Sands, who have been visiting friends in Gorham, returned last
week, and Monday Aliss B'antie started
for Ul i Orchard, where she is to stay
this season.
Alissts Maine Boulter an i Alice Barnes
last
went to Ycrk Beach
Wednesday,
where fcht-y'Jiave work for the summer.
Mrs. Jaihes Maguire amt two sons, of
Sand ford, have been visiting relatives in
this vicinity.
Mrs
Mrs, Hiram Goldthwaite and
Nathan Hooper, who have been spending
a tew days with their sister. Airs.
James
Knight of Pittsfield, returned home Monday, July 2.
Mr. E. Tibbetts was the guest of Mr.
BJ. B'. Kidlon last week.
Mr, L. D Tyler of Bowdoin ’01 is at
home for his summer vacation.
Aliss Ethel Maddox is spening the summer with friends in Gorham.
Air. 7j. T. Graham of Portland spent
Sunday at his home here.
Quite a number from this place attended the reception of Air. and Airs.
\Ym.
D. Hobson last Thursday.
STAN DISH.
Sebago Lake. July 5.—On July 11 the

tell now. It can better be told land county and their wives will, if pleasnext autumn when these months shall ant, hold a meeting here in the grove.
have become history. We liva in a condi- The morning will be given up to busiSmith
afternoon, Rev.
If we believe half ness. In the
tion of unquiet quiet.
command again.
Mr. Wright, of
tne rumors that we hear our hearts might Baker, 11. D., and Rev
be troubled.
We are
not anticipating the St. ijawrence church, Portland, will
trouble.
As Abraham Lincoln says ‘we talk. The ladies of the church will serve
AT GREENWOOD GARDEN.
will not cross the bridge until we come to dinner in the vestry. If stormy the serin the Congregational
Saturday afternoon at Greenwood Gar- it.’
vices
will be
church.
den, Peaks Island, Prof. Stafford of Boswas
The Fourth
passed very quietly
ton will make his thrilling cannon balMAINE TOWNS.
here. The Hibernians of Portland were
loon ascension. Prof. Stafford is the only
out, but everything was very quiet.
man in the East doing this most thrilling
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Strout, Mr. and
Items of Iintereut Gathered by Oar Gocal
Mrs. G. H. Dole, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
The act takes place after the arfeat.
Correspondents.
Hatch, Walter Filleld, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
rival of the 4 o'clock boat and immediateFilleld and Mr. Chas. Harper were the
ly following the vaudeville show.
LIMERICK.
guests of R. W. E Shaw the 1th.
D. W. Stanleys’ father, of North Gray
Limerick, July 4.—The Rev. E. A. died very suddenly Sunday night. Buria
INSPECTION OF CO. A.
Cox, of Lewiston preached at the Free services Wednesday.
Gen. Frank J. Hoyt of the Governor’s
Many of our farmers have commenced
Baptist church last Sunday. Prof. Frea
staff Inspected Co. A., Capt. George A. J. Allen and
haying and report the grass very thin.
family, of Franklin Falls,
All those wishing to send old residents
He N.
Dow, commanding, last evening
H., are domiciled during his vacation of this town an invitation for Old Home
found the command In good condition. at his
Week should send the address to Mrs. N.
father’s, Mr. Frank Allen’s.
E. Sawyer.
Out of 43 men in the command there were
E. H. Johnston is building a'commodiThe steamer Eoulse, after being laid
present for roll call 27 men and three offi- ous barn.
the lake
off for repairs, came across
cers.
Miss Julia Swasey, of Portland, has been Thursday
morning, probably ready to
making At brother, Geo. H. Swasey and make her regular trip.will
RACES AT FAIRFIELD.
entertain the
Mrs. Fred Smith
family, a short visit.
Congregational Sabbath school Thursday
Fairfield, July 5.—The race In the 2.50
J. E. Dudley Is home from Lewiston evening, if pleasat, at her home in Goryesterday was un- to spend the Eourfch, and his daughter, ham.
trotting class here
__
close Mrs. Florence
three
finished and today it took
Randall, of New York, is
MARR AUhs.
heats to complete it. Lady Brooks,, b. in.,
enjoying the visit with him.
by Ellsworth, owned by Alton Rich, Jr.,
Miss Libby is absent from her store for
In Welti, .Tune 26, Ernest C. Steal ol Portland
of Clinton, won.
Her best time was a season on a visit to her
Miss Gertrude M. liobertson of Weld.
home, anti Mrs. and
In Maeliias, June 27. Willis F. Parker of Wal2.33K.
Fannie Pease is in charge.
tham, Mass., and Clara Kldridge of Machlas.
In Pittsfield, June 30, Saniord M. Foster and
Haying has begun on a small scale, Miss
Annie L. Goodspeed.
and many fields should be
cut speedily
In South Qrrington. June 27, Forrest A. Smith
of
Brewer
a$d Maude E. Fish of South Orrington.
unless it rains, for they are losing
by
Iu Machlas, July 1, Carroll C. Williams and
standing in the drought.
Miss Charlotte G. Foss.
In Bangor. July 2, Wilson E. Spencer and
Miss Nora Nason returned
from her
Miss Mary E. Bafiksteaching in Melrose, Mass., last week.
In Ellsworth, JiTly 2, Stephen D. Joy and Miss
She has been re-elected for a term of two Mary M. Devaney, both of Hancock.
In
Castlne. June 26. Bay IT. Wardwellof Penyears, at an increase of salary. Mrs. C. obscot and Miss Jessie M. Hutchins of BucksB. Morton accompanied her home for a
port.
short visit.
In North Haven. June 20. John H. Quiun of
W. H. P. Emery having concluded to Eagle Island and Miss Hattie Littlefield of Penhoard- obscot.
open his house in the village for
In Sorrento, by Bev. C. S. MeLearn, Dr. S.
ers, Mr4, Holland was compelled to move,
Paulina
and being unable to obtain a rent in o xr Marcus Moore of EVanston. 111., and
daughter of ClnGf JuMtco and Mrs. MelCony,
village, has removed to Maplewood.
ville W. Fuller, of Washington, D. C.

THE

BOLAND

tf>

Miss Mary Morrill
and Miss
Annie Gould who have been at work at
the Pao Ting Fu mission.
The following extracts from Miss Mor-

They

meeting of the directors of the j
Chapman National bank held on Thursday morning, July 5th, the following I
memorial was adopted and ordered in- Putangas, January 19, 1900, defeating a
force
of 800 insurgents and capturing
scribed upon the records of the bank:
William M. Marks died suddenly from j thre3 Held
pieces. In all these engageapoplexy at his office on the Fourth oi ments Lieut. Philbrook'by the conseienuoua uioGiiaigc ui uumcs
cuuuucu iu uim
July, 19C0, In the 59th year of his age.
Mr. Marks estabJished himself in busi- and his galiaut exposure
under tire of
ness
in Portland in early life and re- small arms and
artillery, eontr ibuted
A
materially to the result achieved.
His
ability, industry and integrity similar recommendation was made in my
brought him a large and prosperous busi- report dated January 27, 1900, but this
ness, and secured for him a long, useful additional and separate recommendation
Is made in a hope that the service menand honorable business career.
He served with great fidelity iu both tioned may receive the reward requested.
branches of
the city
government and
1 am, sir, very respectfully,
filled many positions of trust with the
William H Johnson,
institutions
charitable and financial
Major 46th Infantry. Commanding.
with which he was connected.
It is the earnest hope of Lieut. PhilAs a director of the bank, he performed
brook’s friends here that he will receive
faithful and efficient service.
His counthe promotion.
sel and advice, always safe and conservaCapt. I. H. Baker, another Portland
tive, were freely asked and honestly givman who is serving with the 46th infanHe
en.
was a valued
member of the
has been sick for two months, alHigh street parish and a deacon of that try,
his letters home have failed
to
church.
He was a genial, wholesouied, though
disclose the fact and he has maintained
generous friend, and a sincere, consisright along in writing to his friends that
tent Christian gentleman.
his health was excellent. As a matter
His death will
be keenly felt by all
of fact, Capt. Baker has bean very ill and,
his associates in this bank, and he will
at one time was thought to be dangerousbe mourned by the whole community in
ly so. He is now on the road to recovery
which he lived.
and by this time must have joined his
a

interest

of the Boxers’ uprising in China
because there are two Portland women
right in the hot bed of tho rebel country.

CONDUCT.

a

been watching

counts

IS. E. PUllbroolc. IGtli Volunteer!*,

Recoinniemled For

The regular monthly meeting of th
Portland board of trade was held yesterday afternoon. Fifteen or more members

We carry

every test.

Government Issued.

Portland people
have
with more than ordinary

cincixuati

FOR GALLANT

Hoard of Trade Kutlonra Movement (or
New

co.

Chi-

carry

grade

IVORY SOAP —99 <5^ PER CENT. PURE.
i»« »r

the

old

Opr popular tep dollar

A SUIT OF WHITE.
N every cake of Ivory
Soap there are 100
complete suits of rich, creamy lather. Before
dressing, put on a suit of Ivory Soap. Cover
the entire body from head to foot with
lather. Take the suit off with tepid water and
you
will remove with it all the impurities of the
body
which have been carried to the surface
through the
pores. Use a pure soap for this.
cowrmcHT

Which

their

tiroe popularity and becoming to all

the
Proclamation

SALES.

blue

serge.
They
are back agaio
to

roen.
We

|§

Friday and Saturday

a

BROS.

CO.

__jyGdlt
PORTLAND, July G, 1900.

me tceather to day
is likely to be fair.

BESIDES

Don't Worry
About Meats,
them

here

and

have

to.

We

Bny
won’t

in it the
sea

sell it to suit

able,

our cus-

tomers and haven’t increased

We probprices, either.
as
have
exacting a
ably
meat clientage as any dealer
in the city, but it’s a rare
thing to have a complaint
Wc can
from any source.
take on a few more families,
and

guarantee

that

get the same meat
tion the others are
i3

Today

a

good

they’ll

satisfac-

enjoying.
time

to

start in.

and

pleasure
daily dip

in the

that’s

is also conducive to

good health and physical
vigor.
Your enjoyment of

yon
still

carry the Best Beef obtain-

the exhil-

aration

it however will not be nearly so great if you depend
hiring a bathing dre3S at the first bath house on

on

the beach.
Have your own.
The cost is trifling and the

fit, color and ap-

propriateness to your individual requirements are all
worthy of consideration in the choice of a costume
for surf

bathing.
of them
a wonderfully complete line
here. Yery fine ones and very cheap ones, plain
all of the
ones and elaborately trimmed ones and
There’s

There’s much scope for the

other kinds.
of taste and

exercise

judgment.

silk, oiled muslin and gossamer, rubber
caps, canvas cork soled shoes, swimming [trunks,
tow,els and sponges. Everything required for surf
Oiled

we cannot

0. G. ElWELl,
794-798 Congiess Street.
Jyfldlt

SUNDAY SAIL.
Steamer rejepscot will leave
Sunday at to.00 a. m. for

Portland everv

bathing

for men,

women

and children.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Orr’s Island and New Meadows River
Gurnet, Bridge. New Meadat 2.3d p. in., Orr’s Island 3.30 p. m., arA first class
5.15 p. m.
about
Portland
rive
Koimd Trip,
shore dinner can be obtained.
cents.
50
55 ceuts. Dinner,
Return—Leave

ows

Steamer

Percy V

leaves at 10.00 a. m. every Sunday for Mere
Point, touching at tlie several landings along
Return to Portland about 5.16 p. in.
tnls route.
Round Trip, 25 cents.
Dinner at Mere Point.
ceuts.
60
Dinner,
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
jyOdtf
DEATHS.
In this city,
43 years.

July 3, Charles Rickenburg, aged

this afternoon at 3 o'clock
at Forest City cemetery.
In this city. July B, Sarah A., widow of Josiah
B. Webb, aged 74 years, 2 mouths.
[Funeral services Saturday at 3 p. in. at her
late residence, 74 Deertng street.
In this city, July 5, Everett W., son of Walter
B. and Maud Griffin, aged 7 months. 4 days.
[Funeral this (Friday) afternoon at 2 o’clock
from parents’ residence, 7 Tate street.
In this City. July 5. Georgie, son of George E,
and Annie Clements, aged 3 years, 3 months.
[Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock from No. 1 Stevens

[Funeral services

place.

4, Samuel Rowe, aged 54yrs.
this (Friday) afternoon at 2.80 o’eik
of A. J. Fickett, 63 St. Lawresidence
the
from
rence street.
In Washington, D. O., July 5, Mrs. Antonia
Heywood, mother of Geu. Charles Heywood of
U. S. Marine Corps, and widow of Lieut. Charles
Heywood of the U. S. Navy, formerly of Watervllie.
[Burial at Waterville Saturday afternoon,
in Savannah, Ga„ June 28, Frank Lincoln,
M. D., younger son of William W. and Mary L.
Lincoln, formerly of Portland, Me.
In this city. July

[Funeral

COOL READING,
Our list of prices on Standard Groceries for
Friday and Saturday. Mot an item that will
excite anything but admiration.
New Tub

Creamery Butter,
“

22c

New Cal.

Prunes,

5a

15o
Beer,
25o
8 l-2c New Fresh Cocoanut,
Lean Smoked Shoulders,
20o
(J0c 25 oz. I. C. B. Powder,
10 lb. Tub Lard,
12o
8c 1 lb. Cau Luncheon Ilam,
Salt Fat Pork,
25c
10c 10 Bars Laundry Soap,
New Cooking Onions, 3 lbs. for
18o
1 qt. Bottle Maple Syrup,
bush
80c
New
Potatoes,
Fancy
lOo
Red Alaska Salmon,
50c
Old
20c can
Best Rib Roast Beef,
8, 10 to 12c Boston *Blend Coffee,
25c
Nice Corned Briskets and Flanks, 3 to 5c 3 lbs. Best Maccaroni,
7c to 8o 2 qt. B&ttle Pickles, Williams Bros., 25a
Forequarters Fall Lambs,
lfo
10c Fresh Eastern Eggs, warranted,
3 Native Cukes for
lOo
10c pk Baked Beans, Williams Bros.,
Native Spinach,
12 l-2a
Rich Zoller Cheese,
to
New
35
40c
Mild,
Watermelons,
Large Ripe
Print

JOHNSON

25c

Hire’s Extract Root

&

24 Wilmot Street.
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beside him.

63

ing

have done to

►o

pAoAoAoAoAoAoAoAoAoAoAoAOAoAoAgAoAoAoAoAgAgAoAgApApAo
is said

moral

I'yVith

a

that truthfulness

means

grate.

Chinaman; that he has no
which enjoins veracity.

law
this in mind

I
Reed

the

“No,”
i pidkea
basket

Quf,irao $fprtm'h«d

map between
ad(ifes>>5d to Miss' Ware.

us

to you?” said I. “Why, she’ll
know that the Aldine
management
wouldn’t be getting In coal at this time
of year. Understand, I don’t condemn
the lie on moral grounds, which yon
wouldn’t comprehend, but”—
“Neither do you comprehend the present situation,” he replied.
And then
lie went on to tell me a wild, extravagant falsehood; that his breaking the
engagement with Miss Ware was entirely for her sake and was founded
upon considerations which were of tremendous importance and which he was

-c
BENDING OVER A HOT FIRE IN' THE
,

fact of his not lova woman wrould naturally make
^Cbim tell her that he did.
!
i lie displaced my friend, Horace Taydor, in the affections of a most estimable young woman, Miss Gertrude
(Ware, and I am convinced he did it by
(the simple process of telling her that
fcbe was the greatest and best man alive
land making her believe it.
t. I don’t know that Miss Ware was
lever really in love with Taylor, but I
lam ‘sure she would have been, and
nothing better could have happened to
Iher, for Horace is one man in ten
That he loved her was written on his brow. To do so was natural, for she was in all respects lovable. I
t I believe that even Reed felt an emotion as nearly sincere as his nature
(would permit. I judge so from the fact
(that he used to keep engagements with
flier, a thing lie never did with any one
else. Indeed lie could not always do so
even with her, for I saw him
playing 1
billiards with Jack Bliss in the Aldine
•“parlors” one evening when I knew
(that he had positively promised to es-1
,cort Miss Ware to the homo of some
poor people in whom she was charita- j
bly interested.
mere

ing

lu

uivuige.

it

sue

LETTER,

MISS,”

nothing better than that bottle o£ foolishness.
By heaven, I am glad you

“Why,

what’s the matter, my

boy?”

I

Inquired.

j

“I’ll tell you the whole story,” said
“I went to call on Miss Ware this
he.
afternoon, and she spoke of her disappointment in not going on her errand
of charity last evening.
I don’t know
what got into me, but I said impulsively that Reed was careless about his engagements. It’s the only time I’ve ever
said anything against him in her presence, and I did it very mildly, I assure

you.”
“An honorable fellow,” said I, “will
always forbear to speak evil of another
fellow when the plain truth might prevent a good woman from marrying a
rascal.”
“Honor’s a queer thing, I’ll admit,”
he said, “and it really doesn’t seem to
have been made in the interest of women.
However, I did go so far as to
say that Johnny was careless about his

nau

engagements.

“Upon that she proceeded to defend
him in a manner that put me very
much in the wrong.
Mr. Reed was a
most scrupulous man. If he had failed
to keep his engagement, there must be
some good reason for it.
“At that moment in came the butler
with letters for Miss Ware on a most
beautiful salver.
‘This is from Mr. Reed'.’ she cried,
taking the topmost letter from the pile.
‘Now we shall know all about it. Pardon me.’ And she proceeded to read.
“I saw her face grow pale and then
flush.

he took the other
one out of my hand and made a bad
shot at the grate with it. “I’ll write a
better one and describe a real occurrence.”
He sat down at his desk and wrote
with Incredible speed. •
“As I was passing that deathtrap
as

Havjyta,”

recognTgeu

]

w*9

"Ware,

§he

[the

filing
j I
1

by

|

0ej

will

you
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Smith »

and address.

GREEN MOUNTAIN RENO VATOR, St. Albans, Vt.

long.”

and

..

went
•

Insure your prop-

Take the Maine State

weekly paper,

Pees* for

a

Uvery

Stable

erty witk

Keeper

Robbed.

INSURANCE COMPJ

North Berwick, July 5.—While Walter
Day, a stable keeper of this place, was
driving home from Sanford this noon,
he was attacked by a highwayman who
slipped up behind him in the buggy and
attempted to snatch ‘his wallet from his
inside vest pocket.
Mr. Day resisted,
whereupon the robber pulled a revolver
and shot him through the arm. He then
made his escape taking the wallet which
contained a small sum of money.
Mr. Day drove to the nearest house and
gave the alarm and a hunt was at once
his assailant.
Mr. Day’s
begun for
wound is not serious. The shot
passed
near the elbow
through the flesh of the
arm, but no bones were broken.
The locality where the
assault took
place is a lonely one, and was well chosen
for the
purpose. It was this side of
Bauneg Beg on the Sanford road.
■
The North Berwick officials fare mak
ing every effort to catch the assailant
and his description has been sent out to
neighboring cities and towns. He wore
a black shirt, a cloth cap,
black coat and
no neck tie.
H3 Is of
medium height
and has a light moustache.
It is believed that he has gone toward
Biddeford.

Of London and Edinburgh,
#

We

havo for sale Genuine
Silver Plated Knives,
Forks and Spoons at greatly reduced prices.

Rogers

0

0
a

g

$2.85 per doz
“
"

Knives,

g

2.85
1.85
5 Teaspoons,
j Desseit Spoons, 3.35
f Table Spoons,
3.85

Forks,

11

“

11

"

“

“

i *
i I
i I

g
g

Genuine Rogers Silver Plated

JZ

table

ware.

Jewelers,

0

241 MiddleSt.

BBIOGTON & SAGO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
EFFECT, JUNE 25, 1900
{> FOR.
Bridgfon, Harrison, North Bridgton, West Scbago, South Bridg-

Fall

Before

Fast

Travelling

Westerners.

July 5.—Chicago

Chicago,

02000000
00000000

Chicago,
Boston,

0—2
0—0

A. M. P. M. P. M,
Portlanu mcrk,8.6Q
1,05
5.50
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
2.28
7.15
Arrive Bridgton,
11.06
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
11.37
3.40
8,3'
J. A. Bennett, Supt7
Je22dtt

Leave

1

5j

That the

Hits, Chicago, 8; Boston, 7. Errors,
Chicago, 1; Boston, 2. Batteries, Taylor and Donahue; Dineen and Clements.
At

Club.Won.

Brooklyn,
Philadelphia,

Lost. Per.Ct.

38
34
34
82
29
27
25
21

Pittsburg,
Chicago,
Cincinnati;
Boston,
St. Louis,
New York,

21
27
29
30
82
32
82
37

.644
.557
.540
.516
475
.458
439
.362

BOY PROBABLY DROWNED.
Biddeford, July 6—The four year old
son of Robert Bromlee is supposed to have
been drowned this forenoon a little before
12 o’clock.
He with a smaller brother were out of
doors playing. When the father returned
to

dinner,

Willie, the younger, who had

returned alone,
was asked where
brother was, and he replied, “Over
bank into the river.”
They went to the river bank with
child and he pointed
out
where

his
the

from us has been selected
care at the mines: that is,

yon|buy

3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

with

1 that there is

/ it;

no slate mixed up iu
and that it has been watched
the transportation from the

Chicago,

rJ?HAN

\

iu

a

I

mines

f

your home, and that
means that there is no dirt mixed
to

Our
| up in it.
/ That's why it
V gives out more

1

j

coal is all coal.
burns better and

I
!
<

heat to the ton

of years,

Bird

Bird*

McFADDEN,

That

limit

and

Are

Nature's Qnrdcn,
flow

to

Kuow

the

Wild

Flowers
Our Native Trees,
llow to Know' the Ferns
Cuttle to Wild Flowers,

Wui^e to Trees,
Bullet fly Book.

To overcome this board your
teams at my stable as my carriage room Is
from
horse room by air space,
separated

A. W.

Neighbor*.

Bird Craft.

On carriages.

LORING, SHORiT KAII«|,

ALSO.

TEAMS

Books

Hunted,
Bird Homes,
Citizen Bird,

AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH

LIVERY

::

FOR SUMMER STUDY,

OWNERS

101 Clark St.

Opp.

apr30dllw*

_J1?5_

Treble House.
fodtl
__

All sizes of tlio best

J. C. WHITE GOAL CO.,
240 Coinnaciicial Sf.

j\

constantly in stock, anti
pricos. Don't fall to have

CANDIDATES

studies:

REMEDY

FRESH

CO.

328 Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111., for proofs
of cures. Capital $500,000.
We solicit the most
obstinate cases.
We |have cured the worst
cases in 15 to 35 days,
loo-page book free.

I

I

uov27dtf

The examination will continue through two
days.
Per order of committee on examination
of
teacher*
O. M. LORD, Secretary.
jeioeodtd"

very

low

de-

MEATS.

Our Fresh Meat
Department is oue of
the finest in the city, and we are now
prepared to serve our customers with
the nicest of meats and

POULTRY.
>

I dr.r.gTfickett ||
♦

<

J|

IDontisti

i;
«

blo.
Our Grocery Department is first
class In every respect, our
'1'ous, Coffees and It utter are of the
highest

grades.

RYAN <fc

Has Moved To

582 Congress St., Eaxter Block

♦

Cottagers, families and hotels, as well
as yachtsmen will find our location most
convenient, and our prices very reason-

J

>

States

culture.

at
one.

HAMMOCKS

r REMOVAL NOTICE.
for position as teachers in
the Portland Public Schools will be examined on July 10 and li, 1900, In Common
Council room, City Building, at 9 a. m.
Applicants will be examined in the following

of

iou will also want one of our nlco
Blood Poison
can be treated at
Permanently Cured.
home under same guarantee. If you have taken |
mercury. Iodide potash, and still have aches
to thoroughly enjoy
and pains, Mucus Patches In Mouth, Sore
yeursclf.
We have a fine lino of tlio latest
Throat, Pimples, Copper Colored Spots, ulcers !
llalr or Eyebrows i signs.
on any part of the body,
falling out, write

Primary, Secondary and Tertiary
You

♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS

quality

AMERICAN FLAGS

I

KELSEY,

Nos. 130 A 15{*> Commercial
St.,
HEAD OK

PORTLAND PIER.
JelGdtf

ROOMS 11 TO 14.
Telephone

106*J-3.

aprGd3m

£

!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦

Window Screens
_AND_

Screen Doors.
Nv M. Perkins &

WAR.

Co.,

8 Free Street,
je20dtf

of

cannon are shown to have done as deadly
execution as sometimes has been done in
war with tho~e loaded with bullets and
canister and aimed to kill.

For Women.

-----

EVERY WOMAN

Sometimes

SUICIDE OF AGED FARMER.

Oakland,July 5.—Anson Wilkins, aged
about 75 years, and farmer, living near
the South Smifchfield Mine, suicided by
hanging,this forenoon. Cause, ill health
and despondency,
11a leaves u wife and
twa aona.

test

*'.oa have cured thottsands of
ases of Nervous Diseases, such
as
Dizziness, Steeples*

Seasonable

City Marshal's Office, June 28.1900.
of Trucks, drays, wagons, carts or
other vehicles, which shall be used In this
city for the conveyance from place to place in
this city of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks,
sand, clay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares,
furniture, merchandise, builaing materials, or
any other article or thing whatsoever, are
hereby directed to present their teams at the
office Monday, July 9, 1900. and to receive
the numbers and license for the year beginning
July 1 1000. A failure to comply with fliis notice will subject the delinquent to a penalty.
GEO. W. SYLVESTER, City Marshal.
Je28dtd

| COOK

than other coal.

\

/

July 5.—The

result

CITY OF PORTLAND.

\

Tribune says:
the celebration of Independence day with fire works, toy cannon, giant crackers and other forms of
explosives, 30 persons were killed and 1825
injured according to reports received
from 125 cities.
The toy pistol and toy
As

marl2M,W&Ftl

They have stood the

Debility,
and Varicocele,Atrophy.&e.

|

Swimmers have also attempted to find
the body thus far unsuccessfully.
Thus far the attempts of the searching
party have been unsuooessful.

MORE DEADLY

Exchange St

ness

I
|

Beading, Spelling, English Grammar,
Geography, both Political and Physical. United
History. Arithmetic, bookkeeping.
the Civics, Music, Physiology and elements of
his Natural Sciences, espectal'y as applied to agri-

brother went down the bank in Deering’s
lumber yard on the right side
of
Elm
street.
The bank is 30 or 40 feet high here and
The place pointed
nearly perpendicular.
out was about 100 yards above the gates.
Two parties of men in boats have been
dragging the river all the afternoon.

17

FLAGS.

Pittsburg—New York, 7; Pittsburg,

At St. Louis—Philadelphia, 3; St. Louis, 2. (10 innings.)
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn,2; Cincinnati,
0.

ADJUSTER.

AND

They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and Impart a healthy
md losses net checked permanently. Unless patients
vigor to tho whole being. All
are
of) en worries them into
properly cured, their condition
Insanity, Consumption or Death,
Mailed sealed. Price
per box; 6 box es, with iron-clad legal guarantee to Cure or refund the
money, #,■>• oo. Sena for free book.
Address, PtAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
Sold only by C. H GUPPY fc CO.. 463 Congress &t.

ton, Waterford and Sweden.

its
eighth straight game by shutting out
Boston.
Hits by Ryan and McCormick
and wild throws by Long and Clements
all their runs.
Both
gave the locals
pitchers were on their mettle and did
good work. Score:
won

STATE AGENT

STRONG
AGAIN I

J

0

agents.

RALPH S. NORTON,

$70,3 25,675

-

our

Pfifoui

WHEN IN DO JBT, TRY

|

IN
Boston

Total Assets,

|

1 W, W. MANSFIELD & GO., \

Great

■

local

The largest Insurance Co mpany
in the world doing a fire busi ness.

These low prices are for first d
0
0 quality. A. 1, Extra plate, 0

CHICAGO’S EIGHTH.

^9

Reedf'

•
ute,”
“Tell him I got sleepy
home to bed, Good night”

Berwick

Sliot and

■

|
Was

room, but it must have been the note
nto Miss Ware that I threw into

IVortli

came!”

Suggested

;

we

__

A DAYLIGHT HOLD-UP.

SAID

^entrance

course,”
thought
just before leaving the

will help you that

\

THE BUTLER.

wiches

It

1

.-jr N&,
“THERE’S ANOi*IER

jthousand.

burned

1

RENOVATOR

‘He has been hurt!’ she cried. ‘Hurt
saving a poor little girl from injury at
crossing at Thirty-fourth street this a crossing! Didn’t you know of
this,
evening,” said he, folding the letter, “a
living in the same building with him?’
little girl tried to get away from a
‘No,’ I replied; ‘we see little of each
Sixth avenue trolley and ran right in
other.’
front of a hansom. I jumped for her
“Meanwhile the butler was standing
and pulled her out of danger, but the
like a statue, holding the tray. He venshaft of the cab hit me in the back and ;
tured to cough discreetly, and Miss
hurt me quite badly. The little girl was 1
Ware saw that there were more letters.
not injured, but she was scared almost
^Another from Mr. Reed!’ she cried
to death and yelled like an Indian. To |
and opened it with feverish haste.
pacify her I hired the cab that had
‘Why, what is this?’ she murmured.
done the damage and sent the child to
‘He has fallen into a coal hole!
How
her home on the east side.”
uufortunate after being hurt
terribly
“Of course,” he said, “I have had to
by the cab!’
represent the Injury to myself as rath- I
‘There’s another letter, miss/ said
er more serious than it was, but otherthe butler.
wise the story is true in every detail.”
“And, by jingo, that was from Reed,
I merely groaned. It was useless to
and it said that somebody had sent
too,
|
say anything.
! him poisoned candy through the mails!
Reed sealed up his letter, addressed
j In utter confusion of mind Miss Ware
and stamped it and rose to go.
showed me the three letters.
Each of
“Wait here for me, old man,” said he.
them named a separate excuse for not
“I’ve got something important to say
T+
11
-1,
T
--1 !
peeping the engagement with her, ahd
each alleged that after the particular
and Bliss In the billiard room.
They
calamity detailed In It the unfortunate
iwere having a desperate struggle, with
victim had taken to his bed and had
(money in the corners of the table, and I
been unable to get out of it.
that
had
been
at
It
since
4
they
[(learned
‘Mr. Taylor/ said Miss Ware at
sin the afternoon, dining upon sandlast, ‘I want you to go down to the
furnished by the Aldine manAldine and ascertain the exact facts.
agement.
And you must give me your
most
? I had looked In to find Horace Taylor,
sacred word of honor to report exactly
(who had said he might meet me there
what you find.’
after the theater. He was not in sight,
“I tried to beg oft, but it was no use.
'eo I walked ai’ound the corner to the
It was a case of do it or lose her
of the Aldine apartments,
friendship forever. So I went down
Wvherein Taylor, Reed and Bliss had
there. And this is what I found out:
Rachelor apartments,
“Reed wrote three letters.
One of
f Horace was just coming out to keep
them he thought that he burned, but
'his appointment with me, hut on hearreally he dropped it in the elevator,
ing that Reed was In the billiard room
find one of the boys mailed it. Anoth'he lost his inclination for the sport and
er was found on the floor of his room
Instead that we should go up
by Jack Bliss, who had heard of the
to his rooms and have a quiet smoke.
loss of the letter and thought It was
I had not realized how hard Horace
“ANY ONE ELSE COMING?” I ASKED,
his duty to mail the one he found. The
lilt until that evening. We talked to
you. I’ll be back in half a minute.
third was mailed by Johnny himself.
he
for about two hours,
extolling Miss' Here’s a cigar—a good one, too, one of
“When he went out to mail it, he met
kWare and I “roasting” Reed, and I a lot that General Ludlow sent me
some fellows and staid with them so
rthink Horace was cheered up considerr from
long tlpit Bliss, who was waiting in
'ably. He was not the man who would
I
the cigar as a brand sold
Jolnjny’s room, gav« him up and went
•roast a rival, so I had to do It for him.
in the Aldine billiai'd room, but I did to
bis own placed
When 1 left Horace’s room, I passed not
so.
Reed
rushed
say
away, at^d 1
“That’s about
whole of it. Of
ithe door of Reed’s. It was open, and I sat smoking for at least a quarter of an
course
wW UiioW Johnny can unHe had his overcoat' hour. Then
saw him within.
Bliss came along.
derstaoa his three separate lies.
and hat on and was standing with a
he asked.
“Waiting for
“I had to report to Miss
and I
ipoker in his hand bending over a hot
I.
“He’s gone out for did it without fear or
“Yes,” said
favor, whereup•lire in tlie grate.
half a minitte*”
on
wrote a note to Reed saying
“Gone crazy, Johnny?” I asked cheer“I heard hi hi raising the deuce awhile that
three such fearful visitations of
fully.
ago about a letter to Miss Ware that he Providence In one
evening were evi“Yes,” said lie, “and this Is how I thought he
might have dropped In the dently meant as a warning to him that
i know It: I wrote a note to Misfe Ware vestibule,” said Bliss. “Did
he find it?” he jnust make no more
t and went out to post it. When I got to
“No,” I replied shortly. The whole with her—Indeed, it wouldengagements
be safer if
mail box, I found that I had this
subject disgusted me, and I did not he did not even see'her
again, since
In my hand.”
care to speak of it. “I’pi
going home. stern fate was so much opposed.
He passed me an unopened envelope It’s
nearly 2 o’clock. Shall you wait
“She sent tljat
rt messenger boy.
addressed to himself. There was a taihere?'
Am I mean to rejoice?
Perhaps so.
lor’s name In the upper left hand cor*
“Why, yes, I guess so,” he replied. Anyhow it’s a luxury after having
Her.
“I want to see Johnny for half a min- Bhielded that liar to
my own injury so
of
said he. “I
I

■

HOBNTAIH

gone ugBjn the charitable errand which
she planned, the gi’avest results would
have followed, and he had prevented
her In the only possible way.
No one who doesn’t know Reed could
believe that such rampant nonsense
could be plausibly presented, yet at one
point of his st§jry even I wTa« led to suspect that there might be a germ of
truth in it. That was Reed’s specialty
■—to tell a falsehood in such a way that
the hearer might well suspect it to be
false and would yet believe that the
truth was in it, veiled for some vastly
important and romantically secret motive.
“I’m rather glad I burned that let-

ter,” said Reed

■

vr

waste-

happened

uul

■

ail Envelope

building?”

i

"'■■■■

his back for over two years. Green
Mountain Ronottaior cured bttrt.
Write Mr. Bullard and yOu will be convineed ot the truth of his statement.

asUJjj*1?

ing.

1

day’s work.
goes

Vegetable Medicine, Physician’s prescription, that
^
We are so”confident that Green Mountain Renovator
a
send
I
a

JtSJNCBdSk.fcSnSSS&’fo

*“WUat .pleasant Action did that conV?
tain?” 1
“Do you know that, coal hole in tli3
sidewalk jlist tb"the left of the entrance of this
I
admitted Mring notjeed it.
“Well, abortt a year ago one of the
elevator men went out in a hurry one
evening and stepped right into that
hole.
They were putting in coal, and
the cover was off.
He went down a
shoot 30 feet to the subcellar and came
out perfectly black and yfafti two ribs
broken.”
“And .tou wrote her that that had

in what he said.
He was in everything a delusion and
A snare.
Even his looks lied, for he
produced the effect of being handsome,
and really lie was not-even good lookYou may know he was a danger,ous man to the opposite sex which
koves what seems rather than what is,
{Reed could not readily attract, and he
"‘'as such a conscienceless and habitual

drand dfd

C,et this
and cures. (

.■».'

better.”

-!

j “Dun,

deep

“That’s tty e first* £ no I wrote her,”
said Reed.
1Tts" no* good. Told her 1
was sick from eating some candv sent
to .me through the mail.
That’s a
chestnut.
The second one was much

credulity. For/Iespite my rational conviction that Johnny could not tell the
truth except by accident I was continually acting as lf_there were something

GRATE.

■

n^ed a bit of charred paper
a,
fiMj.
said t; “It's here.”

anythfng

Jliar that the

piece of

No need of losing one

And he
out of tUe

once

Leye

iHt WAS

a

,-U which cleanses the blo6d 6f this Uric Acid, and the excruciating pain
stops. Do not waste aiiy time experimenting.

envelope.”

asked my
friend Johnny
if any of his
known ancestors were Chinese. He replied in the negative, but I did not behim—in fac^ it Is foolish to believe
that fie says.
1 have spoken of him as my friend.
That means merely that we were together a great deal, being associated
In many vast enterprises which existed
Wholly In Ills Imagination and my

h

This looks like

Vegetable ingredients, scientifically compounded,

because it contains

mighty

Horace blushed.
“No,” he said; “I’m only celebrating,
and as I was alone I could think of

%

nothing to

Pythias ip the roost thrilltheir friendship.

glad to see you*" he
cried, “Sit dowfi.”1
“Ahy one pise coming?" I asked,
glancing at the cooler.

—;---
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Yh& SS£MiS&z uric ACID IN THE BL00^Yho Gur&S SMs green mountain renovator-

mOingnt'ef
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RHEUMATISM

en-
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•/ It

fndff indulgence"was

tirely beyond" anything that I knew
a’boijt lidbacC.
Whop he |atf me, be Jumped up and
grabbed thy hand ap pa'mon might

|I

’ " '

III!.iVwM'IMl1 I

Taylor bitting alone by One. 6f the tables. To iiiy great Itifpl-lSe there was
a (jhart bottle of chainpagne in a cooler

I

THE LOVE
•»
LETTERS
S
I
OE A LIAR.
^{howard
£«

1

FIELDING.

himself In an easy chair.
The next evening, When I dropped into tjoJahd'P f5f dinner, f baw porace

►Q.
04

MISCEL-LA HEOC3.

MISCEJLEAKEOUS.

mSCEY^A NE or s.

MISCISLI^Al^OUS._

MGpod night',*' paid Bliss, stretching

monthly

reeds

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL'S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

safe and certain In result. The gen».
me (I)r. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
Peal
Medicine
Sl.OO.
Co., Cleveland, Q,
c. a. GVfbY & CO., Portland, Me, Agts.
Are prompt,

Dr. Telman's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do tho work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
Are relieved In 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most dlOlcult
Cates successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in ovary instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for
farther particulars. All lettei's truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters M a. private or delicate mu,u re. Bear
In mind this
remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. IC. M. TOEMAH L'O., 170 Iretnout St., Boston, Mas*.

CLOCK WON’T GO.

Send postal or hrtnn It to us. We do only tlio
best or work, and have made a specialty of it
for years. Al! work warranted.
Mo KENNEY
THE JEWELElt, Monument Square,
jun26tlU

mm

1 Deacon Albert M. .Simpson,has been selected janitor ot Frederick Roble hall.
Mr. George Elder and family of Boston

.

at Mr. and Mrs.
Sweetaer’s, Main
street.
Mr. Frank L. Merritt, wife and three
friends of Boston, spent the Fourth; with
friends In Gorham.
Classes 1898, and 1S99 G. H. S'., wont on

TO RESTORE MSS ORtU

are

Pipe Shop Man Badly
Injured.

Sew Watt ring Trougli Supplied ly
Well Known Citizen

Lively

Woods

Fire On

Spring Street.

In tent ions of

Marriage,

A

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Abbott of Greeu street.
Mrs. C. P. Kimball of Portland, visited
her parents on Main street Wednesday.
Miss Collin of New York is passing a
few days with Miss Chesley, Main street.
The hay crop of Gorham
will not be
much larger than last year on account of
the continued dry weather.
Misses Grace and Edith Marlow, School
street, gave a lawn party to their school

■*-*** •'*••

Delegation

at

of

Citizens at Last

Many Speak in Her Behalf.

few nights ago Mr. Charles Smith,
employe at the pipe shop of the paper

mills was struck in the head with a. belt
several feet. Several
hook and thrown
stitches ware required to close up the
wounds. Mr. Gearge Babb, an employe
of the calendar machine room also had
several lingers jammed in one of the ma-

blen, State street, yesterday.

4o

a

4c

a

Beet Greens,

10c per

spring
on

enlivened somewhat by he appearof a good sized delegation from the
Pleasantdale district who asked for the
re-election of Miss Rhoda Orr as teacher
in the cublic schools.
Mr. Joseph A. Archibald of Boston an
Ail the members were present, Mayor
chines
employe of tha Boston Globe Is spending Reynolds in the chair, and after the apEx-Mayor Raymond, Howard Water- a few days with relatives at Morrills.
proval of certain bills, it was reported
house, Henry S. Cobb and former City
A man in the employ
of Mr. W. E. that the
papers of 40 pupils, who were exClerk W. M. Lamb, passed the Fourth Noyes of North
Deering nearly severed amined for the high school, were acceptat the Raymond cottage, Sebago Lake.
one of his thumbs with a scythe while able
and the matter of their submission
A
stone curbing is being put in on
haying on Wednesday.
was left to the superintendent and Dr.
Main street,from State street to the NewMr. Sumner Thompson residing
at Brown.
comb residence.
Morrills Corner received quite a bad inThe resignation of Miss Mary Perkins
It
win bo remembered that in the jury to his arm
It as teacher in the
yesterday forenoon.
high school was accepted
spring of 1896 the stone watering trough seems that Mr. Thompson had "been out and on motion of Mr.
Delano, Miss Edith
presented to ihe city several years ago into the pasture where he had led a cow. S. Parker was chosen in her stead at a
Hon.
John
E.
located
at
by
On his return in climbing over a fence
Warrenj»nd
salary of $450.
Cumberland Mi lb*, was removed and re- he fell in such a way
that
he
struck
Un motion or Mr. Tilton the committee
placed by one of iron. The trough was uv ur iij vn uuo aim uiaivvaiiug xu it o vuu on
repairs was authorized to expend,J$75 rn
at.
Ekn tittvn
fa L-on Ca (ha nitw lot
Knt
elbow.
fixing the sidewalk and platform near the
the
Mr.
efforts
of
Warren,
cently through
There was another lively woods fire yes- Pleasant street school in ward 3.
it has been removed to a position on the terday forenoon, which lasted into the afRoutine business over,
Mr. J>. D. 8.
Park road whire It is supplied with wat- ternoon in the woods on the
Riverton
Dyer presented a petition from certain
er from a nearby spring.
The acoommo- road near where the lire occurred a few
residents of Pleasantdale requesting that
datlun i3 greatly appreciated by the citi- days
ago.
Miss Rhoda Orr be re-elected as teacher
zens and travelling public generally.
About £0 members of the Mizpah and in the Pleasantdale district,
tie urged
hits been called to Beulah chapters, O. K.
Undertaker Spear
S., of Westbrook that Miss Orr had proved herself a goad
Windham by the death of Mrs. Virginia and Iona chapter, O E. S
of this city
instructor; that she was satisfactory to
Tang nay, who died at the home of her went on an outing-yesterday to Itarp- the parents as well as the pupils; that the
Tetraulte.
Three
daughter, Mrs. Joseph
swtdl where they enjoyed a dinner at the
long term during which she had served
sons and four daughters, also three sisMerryconeag house. Various sports were amply qualified her fo^ the duties tf
ters survive her. The funeral services indulged in
during the day and a general teacher, and that the wishes of the taxto ba held Friday morning at 8
are
good time had by all. The party returned payers and residents of Pleasantdale were
o’clock from St. Hyaointhe’s
church. home late in the afternoon.
just as worthy of consideration, when it
Burial at St. Hyacinthe’s cemetery.
came to the matter of teachers,
as were
At the UniversaliHt church Sunday at
those of the people of Knightville
and
the morning service at 10.30 "a. m., the
South Portland village.
Rev.
Kliiot
B.
will
pastor,
Barbour,
The views expressed by Mr. Dyer were
Miss Ethel Norton, teacher at the Deerpreach front the subject “Joshua's Vow.”
concurred in by Mrs. Harris, Mr. Watson,
Invited.
Fveryboiy
Sunday school at ing High school has been in attendance and Mr. Fullerton who made brief re11.46, subject of lesson “Christ, the Bread upon the graduating exercises at Welles- marks after which Dr.
Lombard, member
Washakaum I
of Life.” Y. P. C. U atj' p m. Subject ley college and is now at
of the school board, presented a petition
h?r
On
for the evening “Pre-convention, conse- lake, Sterling Junction, Mass.
j
signed by the pupils of Miss Orr’s school
return she is to be the guest of Mr. and j
cration and prayer service.”
No action
asking that she be re-elected.
Mrs. Cftroline Schwartv and Miss Car- Mrs. M. T. Doten, Ocean avenue, Wood- i was taken on the mutter n**d the board
rie March have returned
home from a fords.
then adjourned.
visit in Lizuington with Mr. and Airs.
Junior Epworth
The members of the
C. J. Schwartz.
league of the Clark Memorial church held
There will be an ic^ cream festival and
The intentions of marriage of Mr.Perey a successful
lawn party in front of the
lawn party at the home of Mrs. Willard
Marshall of Platted and Miss Isa Maude church last evening.
The lawn
was
at Danforth's cove early next
Webb
of this city have been recorded brilliantly lighted with Japanese lanterns Woodbury
week in aid of the North Congregational
with tiity Clerk Smith
and presented a very handsome appearchurch.
Rev. and Mrs. N. D. Centre have re- ance.
Ice cream and cake were- on sale
The South. Portland Republican club
turned from a visit with their daughter, during the evening and the young people
will meet at Oasis hail this evening.
Mrs liurold C. Knowlton of Worcester, hope to realize a neat sum as a result of
Mrs. Griffith of New York is visiting
Mass.
While away they also visited at their labors.
her son Dr. Griffith, post surgeon at Fort
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. ChanFloyd Rogers, the 19 year old son of Preble.
dler of Amherst, N. H.
the
postinjtster, F. E. C. Robbins of
The children of the Bethany church
There
wns
quite a lively fire in the Wooclfords, died Tuesday evening after a
school go on their annual picnic
Sunuay
woods at tiie upper end of Spring street,
lingering illness of several months with today to Walton’s grove, near Cape Cotyesterday afternoon that required the at- consumption.
He was a graduate of the
tage. Special cirs leave the post office at
tention of residents of that vicinity to
Deering- High school in the class of 1899 9 o’clock.
keen it from spreading in the direction of
He
and was preparing to enter college.
the settled portions of the community.
was a very popular young man and one
MllSIU AND 1MIAMA.
The woods are very dry now and it would
a
wide circle of
that will be missed, by
seem unnecessary to caution people about
The funeral services are to be
friends.
care in. the use of matches and the like
held Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
RIVERTON PARK.
around such property.
Ocean
the residence of his parents, 19
Mr. Banks Winter who,with his beautiof Westbrook are to
The Democrats
avenue, w uouwius.
ful and talented daughter, Winona, are
hold a caucus Monday evening of next
the Woodfords
The Ladies’ circle of
week at Odd
hall for the pure
presenting one of the most refined and
Universalist church are to hold a lavra
entertaining sketches at Riverton Park
pose of choosing: seven delegates each for
this evening.
that has ever been seen in vaudeville in
the Democratic State, District and Coun- party
Woodfords Congregational Sunday this city, has had a most interesting
The
conventions.
ty
school and church will hold their annual career.
Mr. Winter has attained promi8(37011 in nence in other profession than the vaude
picnic today at the Woodland
South Windham
going to Westbrook by ville. He was at one time associated with
the cars of the Portland Railroad com- John Marr, the famous turfman, owner
and transferring to the cars of the of the famous race horse, Bismarck, and
The powder mill explosion at Garubo, pany
Windham & Naples Electric Mr. Winters trained and drove the noted
live miles from our village at 2.50 a. m. Westbrook,
racer to victory on
Railway
company.
many tracks. He is
was
yesterday
distinctly heard here.
The officers of Rocky Hill lodge, K. of still recognized as one of the most expert
shaken and crockery
Buildiags were
drivers In the country. He is a composer
rattled. The last explosion
was June, P., held a meeting last evening for the
of renown, having
written many suc18 i8,
purpose of preparing the semi-annual reThe Misses Winnie Libby, Annie Mayo, ports which are to be submitted the first cessful songs ana set them to music. He
author
of the famous success
Sadie Hadlock, Blanche Gertrude Libby, of the week in readiness for the installa- is the
“White Wings,” and also composed the
lelfc yesterday for S3veral weeks
stay at tion of officers which is to occur next
Thursday evening.
Commencing with ballads “Robin I'll Be True,” and “Love
Kennebunkport Beach.
Miss Mary Alden of Milton, Mass., will the next meeting the
lodge is to meet I'm Waiting.” Mr. Winter was also a
the months of. financier of importance and a member
pass a few days of her vacation with her every two weeks during
of the New York Stock Exchange. He
July and August.
friend, Miss Sarah Robie, State street.
is a famous minstrel and for a number
Mr. and Mrs. Janies,Phillips of Coloraof years,
was a
feature of Haverley’s
do are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Liberty
SUNDAY SAIL DOWN THE BAY.
His songs at Riverton this
minstrels.
Moulton, South Gorham.
The steamer Pejepacot of the McDonald
week make a great hit.
The act of Mr..
Mr. and Mrs. Motley, State street, have
Steamboat Co. leaves Portland pier every
Winter and WHiona is one that will inreturned from a visit with
friends
at
Sunday at 10 a. in., for Orrs Island and terest and
please all amusement lovers.
Long Island.
New Meadows river. This sail is fast beMcCULLUM’S THEATRE.
Mr. Randall J. Elder of Boston is passand
all
who
go say
coming very popular
I Left Behind Me,” the
“The Girl
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Sweet- it is one of the finest sails to be found
street.
Main
ser,
magnificent production that Manager
anywhere.
Mr. Edwin Clement, a prominent citlMcCullum offers at his theatre this week
The steamer Percy V. of the same line
*en of Gorham, who was so very ill this
is an attraction heartily
welcomed by
for
Mere
leaves at 10 o'clock
Sunday
week, is improving.
It is not often that so
theatre-goers.
at
the
several
landings
Mrs. G. F. Cobb, Elm street, who has Point, touching
constructed a play is seen in Portland
the route.
been ill at the Maine General hospital, along
either during the winter or summer seahas returned to her home much improved
sons, presented by so competent a comMINISTERS AT SEBAGO.
in health.
pany as the one engaged by Mr. McCulof
Association
ConThe Cumberland
Mr. ml Mrs. George S. Adams, who is
lum. The authors have done admirable
gregational Ministers holds its July meet- work in this story of
passing the summer in Boston, was at his
garrison life on the
at Sebago lake, July 11.
ing
home hero yesterday.
It is not so much what is said
plains.
The programme: A. M., Devotional ser- in
Mr. Charles PL Woods and Mrs, I. Evethe play that gives it character aB
line Brown, a graduate of G. N. S., 1900, vice; business; papers, I, “Dogmatism,” what it
suggests to the imagination of
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. LeBrown Rev. E. II. Newcomb; II, “The Imagina- the spectator.
Its
situations are so inRev. Geo. W. Kelly. tense tnat
of Christ,”
tion
of Main street, Wednesday,
they are thrilling. The charEx-Gov. Robie and wife left yesterday Dinner will be served by the ladies of the acters of the two lieutenants, Hawksworth
for a day’s visit in Boston.
Sebago Lake church.
and Parlow are sharply drawn by Mr.
The state normal school trustees have
P. M., public meeting in the church; Wayne and Mr. Ryfler, while Gen. Kenvoted to increase Miss Maud Andrews’ devotional service led by the president; nion and
Major Burleigh presented by
salary $100, Miss Ella Johnson $50, Mls3 addresses, ‘1 The Duty of the Church to Mr. Armstrong and Mr.
are

quart New Beets,
f‘
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G-alllard,

the Community,” Rev. Smith Baker, D.
D
“The Duty of the Community to the
Church,” Rev. A. H. Wright.

capital representatives of officers of high
and long service. The farewell
between
Kate, the general’s daughter
rank
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Jewelry Repairing, and do the best
of work at losvost prices.
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A warrant wa3 issued for Larra bee's
arrest and diligent search was made for
him today but he could not be found.

TWO LIVES LOST.

week, have buried every

hesitancy in
their enthusiasm over this week’s production of “Lost Twenty-four Hours
This
bright little society piece has demonstrated beyond a doubt the truth in Hamlet’s lines, “The play is the thing,’’ for
t.b.i*

mn/nTr

n-nruiufcnn

1+iipa

<vfFpi»arf

manner that
braced in a
illuminates
every shadow of doubt concerning the excellence of this organization. The pretty
little scenes and brilliant settings, with
every attention to detail, add a tone of
refinement to the many comical situations
that make the play at onoe delightful and

captivating.Vkhis

choice company will be
strengthened by two new members,
Myrtle May and Carrie Ward Clark who
will bo seen next week in “The Lottery

of Love.
MAY HAVE BEEN MUBBERDED.

back of his head showed how ho had met
his death. There is a feeling that he was
struck by a train, but investigations lead
many to believe that he was murdered.
drunk last night
Hamilton was
and
started up the tracx, and when he passed
the plant of the Cushuoc Paper company
was heard to say, “I believe that I will
hit tho Yankee/’

He

was

in company

with several men,
It is believed that at that time he had
several hundred dollars with him as he
was foreman of the riyer crew of the Au-

gusta Lumber company and had not paid
off his men with the money that was
Neither
given him the night before.
money nor watch were found on his person.

twice
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Moths

Japanese Ware
Things.
New Tea-pots, Pret,y

in. Yovir Ho\ise ?
V/e

B
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ware,

or

k i ng
12 cents

a

___

We have a fine New England
organ taken in. exchange, that
has been used a very little.
It
has been put into first class
shape and will be sold at

good size,
50 cents

__....

i

$40
It cost when new $110.
It
has four sets of reeds and high
top fancy walnut case. An exfor
some
ceptional chance

Delicious ice cream is being
made every day in the base-
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tilled with smoke. The family slept on the ground floor and Mrs.
liobinson hastily awoke
her husband
and daughter
Mr, liobinson saw that it
rooms

SONS,

^

would

be impossible to save even their
clothing and at the peril of being suffocated, made his way to the chamber and
shouted frantically to Keizer and Wiley,
who
were boarding there and
whose
rooms w’ere under the eaves in the chamber. Mr. liobinson heard one of the men
out
of
tumble
bed and then ensued
sounds as of a person being suffocated, i
The other man had probably been over

position

possible

house was located half way beand Union in a sparsely
tween Warren
settled locality.
The
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has reoeived the following cablegram from Admiral Kempff: “Myers of
the Oregon commands force Pekin. Capt.
Hall and Dr. Lippitt also there.
ment

(Signed)

RESiSl.33

was

greatly

"Kempff,”
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PORTLAND.

to Contractors.

QKALBD

proposals for grading lawns and
Eastern Promenade will be
Commissioners of Cemeteries
and Public Grounds, at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works, City Halt, until
Saturday, July 7th, 1900, at 12 o’clock M., when
they will be publicly opened and read. Pldfts,
specifications and further in orination maybe
obtained at the office of said Commissioner of
Public Works. Bids should bo marked “Proposal for Grading Lawns, etc.,” and addressed
to the Commissioners of Cemeteries and Pubbc
Grounds, who reserve the right to reject any or
all bids, should they deem itforthe interest of
the City so to do.
Commissioners of Cemeteries and
Public
° walks on the
received by the

Grounds.
A.

June 29,1900.
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Refrigerators,

Notice

It places you under no oblisrationa to buy
Our t<me against youra in examining the

National Cash Register
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MONEY SAVING SYSTEM ?
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CARRIAGE.
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5.—The town of Jackson
excited today when it became

It Is alleged that a man name Larrabee
offered violence to the person of Mrs.
Kendall and then made his escape.

U

Opportunity

WHY NOT INVESTIGATE

July

known that Mrs. Kendall,
dent of this place had been
an assault last night.

0 »

IBIESXjO^T’.

AGED WOMAN ASSAULTED.
Belfast,

y

SO N

OFFICER IN COMMAND.

Washington, July 5.—The navy depart-

««,:

ns?

Today All Day, Forenoon Satorday.
1

p

OREN HOOPER’
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the
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church society.

July Tragedy In
Warren,

Rockland, July 5.—Fourth of July witnessed a sal tragedy in Warren, as the
result of which Alonzo Kelser of Waldoboro.and Osgood Wiley of North Gashing
lost their lives. The scene of the horrible
accident was the little homestead of Orin
now
lies a mass of
Robinson, which
and a gruesome
smouldering ruins
search is being made for the bones of the
two bodies. Fire broke out about mid-
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Bargain.

23 cents
of

S£

jp

An Organ

$2.00
Odd Pitchers,
Hammocks,

p

will

about it,

Tokanabi,

woven ones

Bvigs

or

engage for a sma 1
price to get rid of vermin of all
sorts, including rats and mice
and guarantee results.
You pay
nothing till you are perfectly
satisfied.
Let us tell you more

50c

ones,

jm

f

p

that.

Fourth of

Augusta, July 5.—The dead body of Albert Hamilton, aged 50, was found beside come
by smoke, for^Mr. Robinson did no
the Maine Central tracks, half a mile hear him move or make a. sound.
Openabove this city this morning.
Whether ing the door which led to the
stairway
the man came to his death through being caused a draught
and the flames burst
a
train or was killed at tho
struck by
upon Mr. liobinson, singeing his beard
hands of someone remains to be proven.
and hair and causing him to vacate bis
About 4 o'clock this morning Albert
with all
haste.
Carew, walking along tho truck found
A scar on the
trie body of Hamilton
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(frightful

THE GEM.
Theatre goers who showed a marked
approval of the Gem b'tock company's fine
Fatal Card’1 last
performance of the

pea

jp

freezer.

$1.25
worth

p

p
p

Ice
1
I 5g Laborless
| JVBcKenney, | Jg Crea^m.

Nevin j
fa) Narcissus,
(b) Czardass, from the Coppella
*
Monument
Delibes
ballet'music,
maritid athorSthptf
Selections from The Runaway Girl,
«
«
Caryll
44444444444 444444444444 »444
Ragged William, (with apologies to
Banta
Rossini),
On Wednesday the dining room was
full aii the time and yesterday there was
a steady run of visitors.. It is getting to
be the popular-thing to go out to Underwood for dinner, and. afterwards to take
in the concert in the open air. It is going to be very enjoyable to do this on
these fine moonlight evenings.

glass ware, at
They are easily

3E

the new XXth century
and distributed free.

You may not believe—we didn’t 2l
at first—that smooth and fine
grained cream cou'd be made
without turning.
Then
you
haven’t tried the product of the
XX'h century.
It costs less me
than the old fashioned crank jJt

heavy

very
that

in

freezers,

almost
exact y resembles
cut.
The
design is very handsome. A
special lot of about fifty will be
sold to advdrtise the pressed

£ 5g
X

liiirrs at the oil prices,
S3.50. We make a specialty

ment

«=g Dishes,
5 Umbrelln. Stands,

4

4

ti

of

glass

Blvie

|

over

We

Diamond

fcio.uu

£

Nicolai

Wo make rings ia our own faothe premises. Can make you any
of a King you may wish in our own

es.

on

J

sor,

I

thousand of them, all styles and

A

X

Waltzes—My Lady Love*
Rosenberg
Overture—The Merry Wives of Wind-

*

5J

%
ig

—---^
These are
clear pressed

v
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Commercial Mills products
K0y.1l star Pastry Flour,”
"Henkel a- Fancy straicht
Flour,” "Henkel’' Whole Wheat Flour.” Each
brand the bestrln its class on the market
ask

S

^

the cheapest, and burns
only during
actual cooking.
You will
appreciate a cool
kitchen this summer.
The Automatic
may
be seen working in our basement.

Glass Tankards,
5g Silver Topped.

0

4

GO,, |

"Henkci’s

It should not be fcrgottm that the elec- 4
tric fountain at Underwood plays every 4
evening while the musical programme is j $
in progress. At the middle of the eon- j
4
cert them is an intermission,
durirg !
which the fountain sends up its "beautiful ;
0
colors. This is a sight that is worth go- ♦
to
the
to
see.
there
will
i
ing
park
Today
be a change of programme by the Fa- 4
dettes and this afternoon and evening, as
well as tomorrow afternoon mid evening
the music will be as follows:
Triumphal Post March,
Cary

S;

is

NOTE.—Oihe*

SPRING.

sg

smoke,

or

ashes, dust or
coalhod. The fuel

(Highest Orat e);)

UNDERWOOD

odor

Sjh

There's

no

COMMERCIAL MILLING

Fr re

with.

no

I>«»troif. Tlich.

quartette singing “The Soldieis’
well*’’ behind the scenes.

1

er

with very crude materials and
met' ods in olden times.
What would our grandmothers say if
they could see the white, light, delicious
cookery made from ‘'Henkel’s Seal of
Parity” Hour, especially it they were
tohl that none of the nutriment of the
wheat had been sacrificed.
Try it—your grocer lias it.

are:

VaJves.

p

head

P-OFLE WERE SATISFIED

<

S

The Automatic
blue flame oil stove Si
has neither wicks
nor valves to both-

some

ERCIER
EAT
ARKET.

MORRILLS.

GORHAM.

11,

5o

STORE.

ss

3o each

ance

'P’eliojvs’

Gor-

Cucumbers,

peck Lettuce,

were

wooDFoTTmT

Sept.

or

3o per bunch

12c per pound
We have
chickens for broiling rf you want them.

nu.

Grace Fickett $50, teachers of
the
ham Normal school,
commencing

|j
I No Wicks
S

the

The proceedings of the school hoard at
its regular monthly meeting la, st evening

ADVERTISEMENTS.

GREATEST

and tomorrow.

Green Beans,
Wax Beans,

Fowl,

Old Orchard.

Mrs. James Hamblen
Portland
of
visited Mr. Edward Clement and daughter, School street, and Miss Clara Ham-

MAINE’S

go to the farina so we bring the
It is one of our hobbies to

Poultry is the standard meat, while green stuff of all kinds is
served with lavish hand.
Prices to please slim purses for today

Thompson, the popular as- Board Takes No Action
sistant at the Gorham post-office, passed
Matter.
Wednesday with friends at Westbrook. J
Miss Flossie Fogg, State street, passed
Wednesday with friends at Underwood.

you,

For Instance:

Night’s Meeting.

Miss Mabelle

to

MW
_

products of the
keep in touch with
the people s needs, so while the
earnors
are earning, we
wage
try and furnish them with the same kind of food they are eating on the farms,
farms

t-

and the occasion was
a most enjoyable one. Refreshments were
served.
Mr. Charles E. Cobb and wife .passed

Person- Wednesday

You can't all

Petitions

School Board.

outing Wednesday to the beach./
■Sherman Rand, with George C. Shaw,
grocer of Portland, and family, passed
an

friends, Wednesday,

al and Other Items.

an

Pleasantdal©

MJBW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hot Weather
Food.

W. SMITH, Secretary.
je30dtd
t

^

MT.
How
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WASHINGTON TRAGEDY.
Two

Men

Storm of

in

Perished

By Anna Barrows.
The use of fire to cook his food first

IBistinguished man from animals. 'Civilization began when “the cooking animal,”
as man has been called, built a fire and
devised means for his protection.
The worship of fire, the household gods
of the ancients', the hearthstone on which

NURSERY COOKERY,

all

architecture rests, all indicate the
It
power of heat in human progress.
would be interesting to note the changes
in the way of living from generation to
generation which have been brought
about by a change of fuels.
The laws of fire and water must be
known to those who are to manipulate
the kitchen stfcve. Improved appliances
will come as mistress and maid reach a
higher plane of Intelligence.
The fuel to be used decides the general
style of range; wood, coal, gasoline, kerosene and gas are each good in its place,
but rather increase in advantages in the
order named*
Electricity has not yet been fully studied in its application to the kitchen, and
the present implements for electrical
cookery have certain disadvantages
which doubtless will be overcome in future.
Commercially the word range is applied
to the larger and more complete stoves
intended for cooking purposes. Stove is
a word of more general application.
The great variety manufactured makes
It possible for every housekeeper, who
selects a range, to secure one just suited
to her conditions.
It should bi chosen carefully to fit the
particular place where it must stand in
the kitchen. Its relation to the other articles of furniture must be considered.
The plainer the surface of the range the
easier to keep it clean, yet the manufucturers claim that the more “ornamental” a range is made the better it
Bells. To say nothing of the question of
the suitability of cast-iron for artistic
designs, is it not distinctly bad taste to
have floral decorations, heroic figures
and the like in such position that they
are liable to be bedewed with grease?
The size of the range must be adapted
to the number in the family and the size
and shape of the kitchen. It is a mistake
to crowd a small one too much, yet with
wise planning much can be accomplished.
It is an equal error to put a large range in
a small kitchen, more coal will be used
and the room be made too hot for comfort,
A small or medium sized range is sufficient for the average family, and for
emergencies can be supplemented by the
kerosene or gas stove, which should form
a part of the outfit of every kitchen. The
gas stove saves all labor of transporting
fuel or ashes, and if carefully managed
is no more expensive than other means
of obtaining heat.
A small kerosene
Btove, if well trimmed and kept out of a
draft of air, will do good work. A well
made box with close fitting cover and
divisions inside for wood or coal and
kindlings, for blacking and brushes,
should have a place near the stove. On
one end of this box, or on the wall behind
the stove, may hang the poker, tongs i"
wood is used, a shovel, two lifters for the
stove covers, a whisk broom and a softer
brush. A hook on the wall can be filled
with pieces of soft newspaper a foot
square, ready to rub any spots' of grease.
Asbestos mats should be ready to keep
delicate foods from scorching. A shelf on
the stove or above it on the wall is useful
for yeast doughs. Near the stove, too,
should be the clock, which is an indispensable artieii of kitchen furniture.
The iron kettles which formerly were
all that were deemed necessary for use
with the stove are being superseded by
The teakettle especially
lighter ones.
should be easily lifted. A steam cooker
takes the place of several kettles and
makes it possible to do much cooking on
a small stove.
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

Recipes From Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
IRISH MOSS JELLY.
Soak half a cupful of Irish moss In
plenty of cold water for twenty minutes,
pick over carefully and wash well; put
Into a saucepan with a pint of boiling water and cook slowdy until dissolved; add
three tablespoonfuls of sugar and the
juice of one lemon and sitrain into wet
molds. Serve cold with sugar and cream.
PEACH PIE.
A popular peach pie is made as follows, being sure to use fully ripe peaches
only. Bake two crusts witfi a filling of
dry flour or cloth, and when done fill with
the sliced peaches, sprinkle with sugar;
add three or four tablespoonfuls of rich
cream, replace the top crust and serve'.

By Christine Terhune Herrick.
(Continued from last week.)
to
give a caution with regard to the cleanliness of the bottles from which the child
is fed, but no cautions on this point can
be too strenuous. The long, snaky rubNo
ber tube should never be used.
may seem unnecessary

amount of washing, or brushing can keep
it free from germs. I have had this statement contradicted by mothers who are
loath to yield the convenience of the long
tube that enables them to save themselves time and trouble. No doubt it is
much easier to lay the baby in his cradle
or carriage and allow him to nurse at
will than to hold either him or the bottle
until, his hunger is satisfied. I appreciate the point of view of the busy mother
who would be only too happy to give the
child his meal herself were it not thait
other duties were calling her. At the
same time the rubber tube must be condemned. The best brush ever made cannot cleanse it adequately, and the germs
that are formed in the decaying particles
of the spoiled food will yield to the child’s
powers of suction, although they may
have escaped every cleansing agency.
T*1
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A FARMER’S DRINK.
To one quart of cold water add a tablespoonful of ground ginger, three heaping tablespoonfuls of sugar, or more if
it suits your taste, and one-half pint of
cider vinegar. Keep in a cool place.
CREAM SAUCE FOR FISH.
Take a pint of milk and cream, mixed,
two eggs well beaten, the juice of half a
lemon and a little pepper and salt, and
mix together over the fire until the
sauce is of the required thickness.
RHUBARB

BUTTER.

Peel and cut up into inch pieces one
pound of rhubarb and place with it an
equal amount of sugar; put on the fire
with a little water and simmer gently
for an hour.

from the body was a shelter made by the
cutting down of a shrub, near which
were two cameras belonging to the missing men. Further search was made by
the club members, and late in the afternoon H. C. Parker of Brooklyn found the
tody of Ormsbee one-eighth of a mile
from the summit.
Last evening a special train took the
bodies down the mountain to the base,
where Colonel Barron of the Fabyan
Hoxxse sent caskets in chai-ge of two xindertakers to receive them, The
bodies
will be brought to Fabyan's, where they
will be viewed by the proper authorities.
No blame attaches to anyone for this unfortunate occurrence, as both men were
climbers
and
experienced mountain
trained athletes. Mr. Curtis had
been
over the Crawford path in previous years
and knew the vicinity. Had they called
at either the Crawford or' the Fabyan
House they would certainly have been
advised not to attempt the climb.
On .Saturday evening a party of nearly
twenty members of the Appalachian
Mountain Club went to the summit
of
Mt. Washington for
their thirty-iifth
annual held meeting. Among the party
was Mr. H. C. Parker, who was expecting the arrival of Messrs. F. B. Ilgen,
W. B. Curtis and Allan Ormsbee
of
Brooklyn, who had started early in the
week to make the ascent of some of the
peaks near the White Monntains. They
muue m ascent 01 i-iaiayecie,
wmteiace
passageway and Sandwich dome. Fridiy
night last they stopped at Pleasant View
Mr.
Cottage, Twin Mountain, N. H.
Ilgen wanted to make the ascent ot the
Twin Mountains, and to this he doubtless owes his existence.
The storm which began at the summit
Friday night, according to the testimony
of the expert
guides accompanying the
party, surpassed in severity any within
the recollection of local mountain climbers.
Very early Saturday morning ice
began to form on every object about the
summit. Usually the storms prevailing
at the summit during the summer season
might be called frost storms, the rain
mist forming beautiful frost deposits in
this ice form, from the beginning wherever the sleet strikes a glare of ice or
huge iciclps form. From projecting eaves
icicles twelve inches
in diameter hung
suspended, while the platform about the
Summit house was covered several inches
deep with ice and sleet. It was almost
impossible to move about on the platform. So furious was the gale that it
would have been suicidal to have ven
tured more than a dozen feet from the

ft.rp

even

Wash thoroughly a tablespoonful of
rice and put it into a double boiler with a
pint of fresh milk. Keep the water In the
outer vessel at a steady boil for an hour
and a half. By the end of that time the
rice should be a soft paste and have absorbed all the milk. Salt to taste and eat
platform.
with cream and with or without sugar.
Some anxiety was felt Saturday night
A simpler gruel is made by using the for Messrs Curtis and
Ortmbee, and
ground rice and boiling it for three-quar- Thaddeus F. Lowe and Byron D. Lowe,
ters of an hour in a quart of water. For two expert guides who accompanied the
started out to see if they could find
this quantity only one tablespoonful of club,
The
any traces of the expected men.
ground rice is used. This gruel is, how- guides’ lanterns were
extinguished almost
nutritious
than
that
made
with
less
ever,
before leaving the platform about the
Summit House. No further attempt was
miiK.
made
to locate the parties. Sunday
the
MILK PORRIDGE.
severity of the storm prevented anyone
Make a paste of two tablespoonfuls of
venturing from the summit of Mt. Washwheat flour, with a little cold water. Stir ington.
Mr. Curtis was the founder of the Fresh
it into two cups of boiling water and cook
for twenty minutes, stirring constantly. Air Club, and Ue met his death upon one
of its regular
outings. Every summer
Add two cups of hot milk, cook fifteen
members of the club make a three weeks’
minutes more, salt to taste and eat while tour
through the White Mountains. This
warm with cream and sugar.
time they were to
have been joined at
(Continued next week.)
Fabyan’s by ten or twelve members of

j

me

MOUSSE OF CHICKEN.
Take the white raw flesh of chicken,
remove the nerves and skin and heat It
to a pulp. Of this pulp take a quarter of
a pound and season it with salt, cayenne,
nutmeg and the white of one raw egg;
pass through a fine sieve and then work
in four tablespoonfuls of rich cream and
twice as much whipped cream. Butter
some molds and give them a coating of
finely chopped peanuts; fill with the batter and cook in a pan of hot water for
about fifteen minutes. Serve with a rich
brown sauce.
PINEAPPLE SAUCE.

CLAM FRITTERS.
Chop raw clams fine and make a batter with the juice, an equal quantity of
sweet milk, four eggs to each pint of
the liquid, and flour sufficient to stiffen;
fry in the same manner as you would
other fritters.

alive. Yesterday morning Lewis F. Cutter of Winchester, Mass,, while walking
down the bridle path, found the body of
Curtis near the Lake of the Clouds, about
two miles from the summit. Not far

when this is carefully locked
after, the effect of negligence may be
easily imagined. A physician once told
me that after having in vain attempted
to convince a mother that her baby was
suffering from illness because he drank
his food through a rubber tube, he took
his penknife and slit open the tube. The
Inside was a mass of almost infinitesimal
Yet the mother had inwhite worms.
sisted that the tube was thoroughly
cleansed every day. This is an extreme
case, but the mere possibility of such a
contingency should be avoided.
The rubber nipple is the only mouthpiece fit to use, because this can be turned
inside out and made clean as soon as it
has been used. This precaution should
never be omitted, and the bottles should
be no less carefully cleansed. Between
each feeding they should be washed thoroughly, and at least twice a day should be
scalded out with boiling water and soda
or borax.
Care in these apparent trifles
will save the baby suffering and the
mother anxiety.
The children who are a little older and
have been put on a more extended diet,
Including cereals and meat, should be
watched carefully when the warm days
begin. If they show any signs of illness,
solid food should at once be stopped and
they should be put upon a fluid diet. In
this milk, or milk and cream soups.should
Small and frequent
hold chief places.
feedings should be substituted for the
four or five meals a day. Unless indisposition of some sort shows itself, however,
the child may keep to his regular diet,
although this should be modiiied a trifle.
Oatmeal and hominy, which are a little
heavy, should appear less frequently
than cracked wheat and similar preparations. Sometimes a good light gruel may
be given instead of the regular porrideg.
RICE GRUEL.
bad

the

Saturday morning they separated at the
Twin Mountain station, the weather then
being very line, One olimbei the Twin
Mountain and afterward went up
Mt.
Washington by rail, while Curtis and
Ormsbee went to Crawford, intending
first to climb Mt. Willard, then go up
Mt. Washington by the bridle path. They
did not stop at the Crawford House, and,
so far as known, were never seen
again

Place one heaping cupful of sugar and
one scant cupful of water In a stewpan;
bring to a. boil and thicken with two teaspoonfuls of arrowroot dissolved in a'little cold water. When nearly cold, stir in
one cupful of grated pineapple and the
juice of two oranges and one lemon.
TOMATO FRITTER*3.
To one quart of stewed tomatoes add
one level teaspoonful of soda, sugar, pepper and salt to taste, one beaten egg and
flour enough to make a batter, as for
griddle cakes. Drop by dessertspoonfuls
into boiling lard a:id fry until brown.
RIPE TOMATO PICKLES.
Pare carefully, without scalding, ripe,
sound tomatoes and put in ajar; scald
spices, tied In a bag, in vinegar and
pour while hot over the tomatoes. Ready
for use in a few hours,

xsosEon.
ox was
a joint tour.
He was an
editor of
of the Times. He was looked
as the father of American athletics.

ivppumcu

iuxi cm u 01

to be
the Spirit
upon
He foundeed the New York Athletic Club
in 1868 and the Fresh Air Club in 1878.
In his youth he was a famous athlete.
Some of his records have never been broken.
His feats of muscular strength were
remarkable. He was an active competitor in athletic sports until 1882.
He won
championships and established best records at 60 and 100 yards running, hammer throwing and 60-pound weight,
tugsculls
a nd
of-war, rowing in single
and
double
four oars, lifting heavy
weight and putting up dumbbells, He
was referee of the New York Athletic
Club games from the foundation of the
club, and for twenty-five years refereed
the games of the lnterscholastio Association
He was referee of the Yale and
Harvard games for fifteen years, Mr.
C urtis was born in
Salisbury, Vt., on
Jan. 17, 1837.
In those days amateur
athletics
were
unknown. The lowest
weight of Mr. Curtis was, when training
for rowing, 168 pounds, and his heaviest
weight in training for gymnastics 184
pounds. One of his peculiarities was to
never wear an overcoat, even in midwinter.

Mr.
Ormsbee was
an
experienced
mountain climber and a trained athlete.
He was a member of the Crescent Athletlo Club of Brooklyn. The
Appalachian Mountain Club has always oautloned
its members about the dangers incident
to sudden storms or squalls upon the
mountain, and the previous experience of
these unfortuate men should have warned
them not to continue the attempt after
reaching the plateau on Mt, Clinton,
BIG PARTY AT ORRS ISLAND

Orrs Island, July 4.—A party of about
100 came to Orrs Island today from Lewr~
APPLE! CUSTARD.
iston and Auburn and Brunswick besides
Mix one pint of mashed stewed apple
others from other towns and states to feel
with one pint of sweet milk, four eggsyl
the cool breezes from the salt water, also
one cup of sugar and a little nutmeg; !
to get a fish dinner for whioh the Merritt
bake slowly.
House is famous.

Forty woidi

Forty words Inserted under this head
cents, cash In advance.
week for

FOR SALE.

TO

Apply
FORat RENT—Four
H5 HIGH
ST._4-1

SALE—Restaurant ana boarding house.
doing a good business, havli g 35 steady
boarder*, besides fine tranc ent trade, Is well
established, centrally located ami will bear
thorough investigation. Geo 1 reasons for selling. For particulars apply FREDERICK 8,
VAILL, Real Estate Agent, First National
Bank Building.
_4-1

fTiO LET—Rocmi at Grand View cottage,
A
Evergreen landing. Apply at the COTTAGE.
__41

SALE—Large
Grove St.,
150x100; also vacant
FOR198-208
Grove St. and Washburn avenue,
laud

unfurnished rooms.

litOR RENT-Sept. 1st next, the two story
A
Owner will
brick house No. 69 State St.
tenant.
make necessary repairs to satisfy
12
61
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO.,
Exchange St.

j/

3-1

thoroughly

Beautiful Cleopatra gazed moodily out
of the window.
“Oh, great queen,” faltered the slave,
“knowest thou the number of days thou
hast yet to spend here?”
“No,” responded Cleopatra; “bring
an adder and let me figure it out.”

me

For

Piles, blind, bleeding or itching, Pond’s
Extract is the best remedy known.
For continued application me Pond’s Extract Ointment,
BO cts. Buy the Uenuine.

FOR

Me.

31

__

LET—A

very desirable

and convenient

TO rent of 7 rooms, newly papered and painted, at 180 Grant St; price, $12. W. F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange St._3-1
fTlO

LET—Nicely furnished room, large and
airy, in good'quiet location.near|tlrst-elass
boardinghouse; 15 GRAY ST., between Park
A

Suburban

Annoyances.
“I had just seven minutes in which to
buy a beefsteak and catch thfe train.”
“How did yon come out?”
“Oh, I got the steak all right, and then
I lost it racing for the train.”—Chicago

Record.

andlatate.BHB

3-1

ri O LET—Falmouih Foreside, Casco Terrace,
A
furnished cot'age, five sleeping rooms,
wituin
two
minutes
walk
of
Underwood
Springs. Price, SCO per season, or $1 per day.
For further particulars address MRS. F. A.
3 1
HASKELL, Falmouth Foreside, Me.

LET—Pleasant house of 10 rooms. 276
Cumberland, corner Chestnut. Apply on
2-1
premises from 9 to 12.

TO

Important

to Mothers.

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a safe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it
Bears the

Signature

rrO LET—Furnished cottage at
Prince's
A
Point, close to water, near steamer wharf,
carriage connects witli Portland electric®, boat
goes with cottage, plsasa t aid acc s Tile place
for family wishing summer outing at small
expense; special rate for remainder of season
after middle of July. Address BOX 113, Yar-

of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor
and So. Bristol.
Land at Five islands on signal.
octlldtf
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

WATCH REPAIRING.
We make a specialty
do your work In the

of Watcn Repairing.
best possible manner,
We are prompt and
guarantee every job.
always have a job done when promised.
McKENNEY THE JEWELER, Monument
Square.
jan26dtf

I We

and

THE DAILY PRESS.

LET—Peaks Island, 3 furnished cottages
TO excepting
linen and silver. Neponsct back

of the church overlooking the harbor,
painted,
fixed up, 2 Lutlier Sr., spring water, five and
ten minutes from landing, piazza, 7 rooms ea li,
thoroughly cleaned, hammocks.
DOW. 90
Grove street.
2-1

LET—Lower rent, 102
Forest avenue
(fo merlv Green) St., six rooms, good renloa neighbo:hood, central location. $14.
A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.
30-1

r|U>
■

pair,

LET—New

furnished cottage on Peaks
Island, near Greenwood Garden, unobstructed ocean view, very desirable, rooms
large, light and airy; pr ce low; must be seen
to be appreciated.
I .quire 93 Exchange St.

TO

30-1

LET—Two fuwished front rooms. In a
rpo
Aprivate family, one on second and one on
third floor, pleasant neighborhood, good place
for Quiet reliable people, Summer prices.
Call
at 65 BROWN ST., between 5 or 8 p. m., ring
left Land bell,30-1
rno LET—Furnished rooms.centrally located
A at No. 11 Myrtle St., opposite City Hall.

Also at the newsstands In the Falmouth
Preble. Congress Square, United States and
West End hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
Depots. It can also be obtained of Onisholm
Bros., Agents on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
railroads and of agems on any of the Boston
Trains.
The Pbess can also be found at the following
places:
Auourn—S. A. Polllstor.
Augusta—J F. Pierce^
Ailred—J. M. Akers.
Bailey’s Diland—D. P. Sennett
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Briagton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynu.
Bootnbav Harbor—C. F. Kennlston.
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
& Jose,.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer
*'
■>
F. Marrmer.
CumDerland Mills—H. g. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish— L.B. Knight.
,,

T'lAArin

cr—

NT

.f

kbo

LET—Two furnished cottages to let at
TO Modockwand»
Landing.
Inquire WM

GRIFFIN. Falmouth Foreside. Me.
2<-3
LET—In
Southport,
Me.,
cottage
house, 8 rooms, situated on high land, fine
trees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to
MRS. E. E. OKNK, 103
Pearl St.. Portland,
Me., for terms, etc., or to FREDERICK 8.
VAILL, 57 Exchange St.
25-2
LET—First el as# ent of eight rooms at
223 High St.
$25.
Inquire of GKO.
C. HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.
jeldtf
RENT—House No. 6.3 Gray street. Nine
rooms beside balls, bath and s'ore rooms ;
hot ana cold water, set tub*, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All In llrst class order. Enquire at 44 DKER1NG ST,, morning, noon or

TO

Ij'OR

Right_

22 H

FOR. RENT.
The

Spacious Store No, 253 Middle St.
For many years occupied by Standard

Clothing Co.

Possession given April 1,
For terms apply to
1900.
D. I*. EMERY. JR.,
First Natl. Batik Building:,
or
W. M. Bradley, 188 Middle St.
ciar6dtf

FEMALE HELP

••

A O. Noves

N. Conwav—C. 11. Wli'iaker.
Old Orchard—Joun i.. bcammon.
Oxford—c. F. Starbira.
Philipps— W. A. D Oragin.
IUcnmond—A. L. Preoie.
Jtumtord Falls— F. J. Itolfe.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
Art&j vVall PaperCo
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros,
fckowhegan— H. C. Graves
South Portland—J. F. faerrlman.
H. Ricker & Son.
‘‘
'V. H. Morrison.
Louth Windham—J. w. Bead.
Paris—A. D. Bturtovant.
outh Paris—F. A. Shurtloff & Oa
Bouth Wttterboro-U.O. Downs.
Baco—W, L. Btreeter.
Baoo--H. R. Kendrloks & Co.
£. L. Preble.
Booth Bristol—N. W. Gamaga.
Thomaetou—R. W. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WestJParts—s. T. White.
Wiscapsett—Gibbs & Rundlett.
Watervllle—W. D. Spaidtng.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
A Wyman,
armouthville—A. J B. MitchelL
..

gouth

Jioodfords—Chapman

.voum

biio

hhuuio

wi

half juice; come quick If you want it.
REUBEN WESCOTT, 137 Lancaster St., foot
of
tt-2
;
Myrtle._
SALK—Restaurant on good thorough^
fare, cars pass the door, near large shops,
present owner run It 17 years and made money,
feeding 200 dally, seats 40. price $500; this will
stand the most thorough Investigation. For1
[till part oulars address. O. W. JACOBS, 25
Savoy street, Boston, Mass.
about

IpOR

vnv

S A LE—Second-hand Buckeye
mower,
FM ORbeen
used two or three years; also horse

NEGOTI ATED-Purcliasers
real estate who desire a loan to complete their purchase, or owners having mortgages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
loans at a low rale of interest by applying at
die real estate office of FItED’K b. VAILL,
First Nat’l Bank Bldg,je21-im

\| ORTG AG ES

good weeder, nearly new, naif price.
WALNUT CREST FARM. Westbrook, Me., or
nquire at RINES BROTHERS Dry (foods
rake arid

of

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second mortwA. gages on real
estate: also on stocks,
>onds or any other good collateral securiiles.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
it.jelO-4
IVATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of flno
»»
jewelry work Is my spoclaltv, and my 20
rears’ experience with W. F. Todd is a guaranIt your
ee of best work at reasonable prices.
.vatch or ciock needs cleaning or repairing,
I
me
ana
llrstthem
to
will
them
in
jrlng
put
ilass condition.
GEORCE W. BARBOUR. 388
<
26-tf
HalL
Congress St., opposite City
IVE WILL BUY household goods or store
TV
fixtures of any description, or will rejelve the same at our auction
for
rooms
, >»le on
GOSS
A WILSON •
commission.
auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver

(treat

fet3-tf

-j

NOTICE—Goss
moved to 164

i Jllvar St

& Wilson.
auctioneers,
to 160 Middle St, comer

re-

of

dtf

WE TEST EYES
THE

OPTICIAN,

DOR SALE—sloop Georpte; center-board, 4t*
feet draught, 33 feet
m good
:iou, full set of good sa ls, all iron ballast with
ion keel.
Will be sold cneap.
Inquire \VM,

comlj.

Tong,

1

aRlFFIN, Falmouth Foreside, Me.
SALE—Elegant musical goods,

FORmusic

25-3

pianos]

boxes, violins. mandolins, guitarC
>anjos. cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
nusic. ln*iruction boons, superior violin ana
Please cail at HAWES’S, 414
)anjo strings.
6-1 m
Jongress St.
esi ate” kor~sale at~south
was
never
PORTLAND—There
a time
vhcn such trades could be bought In South
Jortiaud real eataie as at present.
Will sell
in good neighborhoods
muses with good lots
vltli moat modern Improvements at (prices far
'• >elow anything ever offered before. House.High
1 itreet.
$1200; lious». Shawm ut street, 91000
I louse, Front street, $1000: house. Barker J,ana
1 15U0; lot of land, Broadway, $100; lot at Cash’*
< Joruer. 100x400 ft., $150.
I also have some of
I he most desirable building lots at South Portthe prices ranging from $ioo to $200, all la
and,
] >est part of village where property is improvng in value each year.
Any person wishing to
>ny a building lot can pay one dollar per week
f desired.
This is a rare opportunity for on*
v ishlng to secure a
lot that will increase la
alue each year.
The under-dgued will, if delred, give the names of parties who have withn the last dozen years made from one
to two
lundred dollars in one
on lots that cost but
} Ittle above < ne hundredyear
dollars.
The publia
nust remember that in buying lots at South
‘ortland It Is not like going out of town where
ome speculator
hai bought up a farm and
J ivided
the same Into building lots at a point
r emoved from stores, post office, church, neight ora. sidewalk, sewers and many other pnvf* sges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
For plans, etc., call on F- II. H AIt’ortland.
rnarl4-tf
! ORlf, 31 Vfr Exchange street

Real

j

Monumeut

an26dtf
"-^=-'-

-----

ito. e.30-1

]

Free of charge.
Wo have the largest stook of
Eye Glasses and Spectacles in the city. Solid
Gold
Aluminum
and Nickie
Filled,
Jold,
Frames.
We guarantee a perfect fit.
Our
irlces are the lowest, our glasses the best !

UcKENNEY
Square.

2-3

first class second lian5
SALE—Two
Foilfurnaces,
set hot air pipe, good as new. at

BENJAMIN SHAW, WALTER
jld concern.
2-1
H. DRESSER. Portland, June 30, 1903.
“A

PREBLE ST,
2-1

S.evens Ave.

business under the name of BenHim

106

FOR

is this

u.

seen, $55 cash.

SALE—Houre lots from $100 and up,
wards.
Lots only short distance from tug
High school and electrics at Deenng Center,
No better can be found; the primary and grammar schools are near.
J. B. BRYANT, 2if

copartnership of Benjamin
day dissolve l by muBenjamin 8haw will continue

v

ever

SUMMER BOARD.

Forty words Inserted under tlxts head
week for £5 cents, cask In advance.

j

one

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

IVANTED—Summer boarders at Highland < Wd Fellows. Masonic, Knights of Columbus,
T*
Jer ey Stock Farm; fine rnonntain seen- I i nights of Golden Eage.f ((olden Cross and
»ry, beautiful walks and drives; plenty of fresh a II other Secret Order Bins and Charms.
We
h take a specialty of these
iggs and rich cream; local and long distance
goods and always
• iephone; ltvery, large piazza, piano, etc.
h -ve a stock on hand.
W.
M'KENNEY THE
N. & F. B. PIKE, Cornish, Me.
J EWELKR, Mouumeut Square.
6 2
mait3dtt
Fessenden
SALE—Deertng
Avenue,
IVANTED—Boarders on farm; very quiet; 1 FOR
L
Barg, new nine (9i room house, wltn fever*
fine resting place for prople not wall, also
I,
workl. g peop e. as terms are very reasonable 1 nodern convenience; location
unsurpassed!
lectrio cars and lights, baths, etc
Price only
Address PLEASANT VIEW FARM, South
13,600. Easy term*. DALTON & CO., M ExLitchfield, Me._
6-1
change street
fel>9 tl
A FEW more boarders can be aceouiodaied
OR SALE—Deerlng Highlands, five (B) el£
JV- on a
near
tarm, situated In btandi-h.
■
new
houses
directly
on car
gant
Hoe,
Bebago lake, plenty of vegetables, berries an l
fresh eggs and milk, mountain air. terms $4 ; Every modern convenience; prices range from
to
and
are
terms
12,900
$4,500
right and easy,
per week, daily mail City references. Address
Is
booming
remember.
feering i roperty
W. M. SHAW, No. Windham, Me.
4-i
fAl.TON Si CO., 61 Exchange rtx
lob'3-tf
tUMMER BOARDERS—Would like a few
SALE —The onlv available lot of land
hoarders for July, August and September.
on the Western Promenade, located be.
For particular* apply to MRS. II. J. HUNT, I ;
« e#n the residences ol Messer*- Cartland and
Siroudwater, Me,4-1
( Conley.
Also a flratelass
furnished cut tags,
iVOODLaWN House and Farm, Fryeburg •table and land at Willard
Beach.
Apply
T
Center, Me., always cool and breezy, near :o TRUE BK08 No. 301 Fora street.
81-tf
Baco river, beautiful walks and drives, large
shady lawns, piazza on all sides of house, table
guaranteed satisfactory. Write forclrcular and
terms. H. E. WALKER.
2-1
If the readers of the PRESS win gel out their
HOTEL A U COO 1 SCO at Cliff Island,
nosv open and ready for buslne-s.
New Did gold or silver jewelry bring or send it to til
we will
by mall or express,
and up to date; everything newly fil ed an 1
remit 1mm*.
money or check lor full value, as w*
finished; term* reasonable. Take Harps well iliately
our factory.
Maniita*.
MokBNNEV,
steamers; one hour’s sail from Portland, Shore use it InJew
lcr. Monument S i .ro.
m ,p„nt
dinner served Sundays.
JOHNSON & DRES- luring
SER, Proprietor*. H. B. Johnson, Mgr.
2-1
SALE—House w.th 11 rooms and about
POR
a
two
acres of land filled with fruit tree*.
BOARDERS at White Rock Farm
RUMMER
°
house, twelve miles from Portland; five Also house lots adjoining. In East Deertug. at a
minutes walk from M. C. R. R. station, Mouu- bargain by GEO. W. aI*aMB, log Ex. hams
st.
Executor of the estate of the late Benjamaa
uiviaiuu, iiiiju louttiiun, j;oou view, spring
Adams.
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs ami milk
a tf ,,
For farther particulars address A. N. 1’URINSAXE—Magnificent cottage- Iota and
pOR
TON. White Rojk. Me.
n«w cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cliff Cotjly2-2
f
tage Property) on Capo electric Hue, near Caj>4
¥)OART>—Seashore farmhouse
lor 3
or
4 Casino.
Home of the advantages are good
33
adults, comfortable beds, good table and streets, excellent car
service, Sebago water,
safe bathing essential.
Address full particu- electric lights, fine beach,
up to date restaurant
lars and lowest rales for duly and August.
on
the grounds, only desirable part's*, ne
MRS. I. 1). STODDKR, 63 Walnut St., Hrookcheap
cottages,
everything strictly first claw.
llne, Mass.
25-2
Prices end plans at our office. DALTON *
CO., 63 Exchange. streei.
3-tf
SALE—On "Great
Cheheague' Island
pOlt
a
house. 12 acres land, flftesu fruit trees, fsw
minutes walk from Littlefields
lauding will b*
sold cheap.
Enquire 288 COMMERCIAL ST,
Portland. Maino.
mySdtf

\

FOR

WANTED $1000.00 IN GOLD.

alHE

WANTE1).

Forty words Inserted tinder this head
wecli for 35 centa, cash In udvane*.

one

girl for general housework fuo
\VANTED—Areferences
cooking;
required. 187 CUMBERLAND ST.
6-1

_

caDable girl for general
WANTED—A
work; three in family.
Apply

PINE ST.

houseto l4o

6-1

A SSI X ujl»—uapatii© nousekeeoer in
family of
\\
11
two only; plain cooking; no children.
Apply to CHARLES BUTLER, West Buxtm
_6-1
YV ANTED—Girl for general housework;
»»

must he capable cook.
Apply between
9.30 and ll.oo in morning or between 8 and 9 in
evening, MRS. L. L. MIGHT. 603 Cumberland

SL_
VITANTED—In

4-1

baud laundry one girl to
,T
help, wash and starch, l fancy lroner. at
once at the Domestic Hand Laundry, Boothbav
Harbor, Mo.
3-2
a

r»\ nn

Deerling Center—A. A. McCone
Damanscotta—M. H. Gamage.
Ka*t Deermg—VV. A. Golden.
Fair0 eld—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. r. White
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Ore n’s Landing—8. "W. Fiflelfi.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N.H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Gore—b. E Russell.
Kniglitville—L. B. Bradford.
Knlghtviiie— G. K. Blish.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
KenneounKport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & W mshln.
Long Island—8. H. Marstou.
Limerick—S. A. 0. Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Libsou xralis—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deermg—Noyes & Lurvey.
Ko.lWaierboro—J. II. Chu3e.
No’Haven—C. S starne*
Noith Strattoru, wu_j. c liutohln*.
Norwav— l’-tf Stone.
WUHaui* <si Kinmall,
H

Ob

bal.

hay;

at beautiful Christmas
terms and a bargain. A. 0.
mas, Me.

branches of grammar
TVUTORINO In all
x
school, high school and ool ege work, by a
aollege ma t having good references. Just the
cbanco to study or make up work during the
summer vacation. Cad at or write to No. 8,
GRAN I ST^city.__21

OUrtW

rooms

SALE OR TO LET—2 furnished cottage!
Cove. Me., easy
STEVENS, Christ,
BO-1

Ip OR

new

2-1

TO

Can always bo found at the
periodio
stores of:
E. W. Roberts.
109 Congress street.
*•
247
A. B. Merrill,
*
•*
H. G. Fessenden, 626
604
W. II. Jewett.
H
I. A. Libbey. 670
Bin-ague, & McKtm, 406 Congress street
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street.
Chas asliton. 931A Congress street.
B. L, Donnell 136 Congress street.
N. E. Hatch, 2 Exchange street.
W. .J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boy d and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
It. T. Harward, 76 Exchange street
J. W Westman 95 Comnseioui street
Joi n II. Allen, 381Vi Congress street
D6nDet*Co, 646 Congress srmet.
G. 8. Hodgson. 96^ Portland street
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
A. W. Hill, 460 Congress St.
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
A. J. Bartor, 66 Portland Pier.
G. A. Eastin in, 8 Custom House Whart
John Cox. 28 Monument square,
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. j. Tliuss. 61 India street
C. H. Btowell, 39 Preble street
C. F. 8imonds. 87 India street
A. Griffin, 181 Brackett street.

bargain

3-1

ttAillll

us

SALE—Pretty upright piano, seven
FORoctaves,
In good order, guaranteed greatest

and bath, steam
heat and fireplaces, electric lights In all main
home
ot owner;
tor
10,000
built
was
rooms;
fe»t land ; vl *ws of surrounding country; must
sell. W. II. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.

the real estate

unimult

city; will
75

corner

tual eouseut.

iliis

well painted alid
13
orchard,
blinded, largo barn, earrings house, poultry
fins
liousa; high elevation with
views; a miles
from Ooritam village ; a gre it bargain.
W. 1L
Waldron & co.. iso Middle st
s-i

parallel with Boston A Maine railroad track;
34,718 sq.ft. BENJAMIN SUAW & CO., 51 Vk
3-1
Exchange St.

Shaw & Co.
NOTICE—The

to

house of

6

water; on high lano; 4 minutes walk to Forest
ALEX 8PEIRS, Peaks Island,
City Landing.

stand

SALE-Farm 160 acres.
tRlagr,
FORance
wood and pasture; cuts 70 tons

MISCELLAN KOUS.
LET—New <ottage and furniture,
large
TO rooms
well furnished; had fireplace; pure

Unrated.;

ever
be sol<l
singly or as a pa r. Address P.o,
Box TOO, Portland, flic.
jvIMw

rooms

RENT—July 16, New house, lower flat,
all separate; finest part of Deering;eiegant
house, sir»ctly up to date; 7 rooms, bath and
Apply to Portland
pantry; on Tremont St.
Tinware Co. days, an l evenings at 64 Lawn
3-1
avenue. $20.

looking

tine

came

and desirable building lot

Highlands, elegant

ac<

hands, weigh about 1100
each, 7 or8 years old nud not
afraid of anything. They are us
10

FOR

SALE—Deerlng
FORresidence
of 11

WANTED—A
capable girl; must, be able to
*»
cook; three in family.
Apply 71 Glen-

wood

ave.

3.y

?,i\,?;^A.ddress'
TV
•»

ANTED-A good capable girl or woman for
general housework; must be capable and
Corner Grove St. and
3_1

WANTED— MAI, K

Neck,

NOW

Me.

SALE—Nine room house on
l'a*tfr|
POR
a
Promenade, corner lot, all modern coip
veniences
and
Improvements,
very flnrtf
situated. Will bs sold $.r,oo less than actual
value if taken at once.
Immediate possession
given, c. 11. DALTON. 63 Exchange 8L

OPEN.

For terras and circulars
apply to
IRA C. FOSS. Prop.,
jet4cl3m
Front's Neck, Me.

niyOdtf

VV AN TED—A competent laay
stenograplier,
one who has had some experience on
books preferred; permanent
position and good
in own handwriting, MEK
CHaNT, Press office, city.
3.1

smart; good wages.
Washburn Ayo.

!5*CHECKLEY
Prout’s

WANTED

lFANTED-Dental student who has been
two years in college, would like
position
a dentist s office
durlug the summer. Address 1*. X.. Cress Onice.
4 1

JEWELRY

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cask In advance.

one

TV AN TED—First class
steady
»'
place for honest person. Address, giving
aid other references
INDUSTRY,” care Press office.
G-l

bookkeeper;

"ivmT,11T®»ve.fl,,loyfDr

TVANTKD—At once, Intelligent and respoo8ild®
10 take orders for a
work on
aKe>\t8
the President
31 campaign of 1900: either
gentlemen or ladies can se.l it. Standard
Publishing Co., Roeen l 537 Congress St.
3-1

,7T

b^t

1 AUNDRY FOR S A LE-One
of
the
equipped steam laundites In New hnglaui
good business, sold for no fault, grant
Uim If you want a bargain. i.
V-’K;,
E.. 8llAPLfc.IG
li, No. Cun way, N. H.

REPAIRING

:

Factory On the Premises.

lsgQdttLg
a pr*nc,Pal hi our
business.
\Y ANT EI)—Hummer boarder*, In a qoldf
1 t*1'5.
to execute your
country
nice
paln3
home,
walks
and
drlfel,
U,i?10ut
'vhether lhal be for a Diamond location high, sceuery floe, piazzas, su*d&
S«timP or
op.e,rly’cheapest
1
repair job.
MoKEN- g. o rooms, good table, spring water, I i-|
^10
inbes from xebago I ake.
l'or lurther partjdf
lars address MRS.
^Dn ’ddtf ^eW*ler’ ^lonuraeul Square.
_

bebago Lake, Me.

Post0mce«\)X

TV ANTED—An able bodied man who
under*

a, w\NojmA,i niVE'MB~r
TV ANT E D -By

established^

well rated firm*

^r> 8c,llBni® specialty men, to sell
ceedlngly attractive ana salable lme
or

1

terms and unique
men Investigate

an

exl

hnm-lai

Inducements. High priced1
BOX 393, Detroit. Midi

—---

80-1

T FADING New York
vholcsVe tailoring
-1J concern wants energetic
able man to

sell

)o)8d4W_

lo3

Monument St.

do by

n

1 I NA

‘“’“""‘“■iff
lobbi.ii'^pt'r.Ysu

H.

JcWtMW

BOARD —At
ling a qulft
plane through .Inly and August can fil'd »
M the Pequawket
rtf
West
Baldwin,
house,
terms address MRS. H. D. MUHCJ1, Bax 34. w.
Baldwin.
<ill

7<:

ST?

mar

FRKEMaN, Prop.

S'

estimates given;
houses for sa e »ndto let
morigages negotiated, also care of Drooertv
t arpsntei s
204 Federal
simp
st
r.ii A
write 86 EXCHANGE
Office hours
^
m. and from 1-5 p. in.
Telephone 434-2. *

RAILROAD

1

EI)—Bummer boarder*, tn private fam*
lly, situated on Med >miK River, flood
boating and baming.
Large piazza Tens!
re isonable.
Address, C. M, CLARK, Muicofigus.
134
Me._
I)ARTIE8 wishing summer board plsaseada
dross Burnell Farm, Gorham, M«. Np
communlc itjou answerod without refsrenrwL
M. C. BURN I LL.
Jol2-4
V’OR r H WIN IiH A M, M E., Lake huiiie no*
open for the season of 1900. quiet location,
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, food
baas and salmon
fishing, very desirable room!)
reasonable, corrcspun lenoe soltslted. L

TV"

SfENCKli.

A

*

ANTKD-To buy old second hand oolttro
tiprlghi p auosc no matter what condition °fr,
they may he m, good or bad high st c sli
price paid, state how many ootavoc and lookers
Pri0°‘

canat

Carpenters at once. Apply to TNTEUNATIONAL PAPER
HamfoM I< nil., Mo.
jly4d5t

JaMEH H. LITTLEFIELD,
__

TV

WANTED.

and
to
W ANTED-Washing
lo woman. Call ironing
ou Mns

25

^

fine cash bnsinss* In liveUtt^
town, all fresh goods and tM
kma that don’t go out of
sly ip, no competition.
This is a tine
opportunity for one or two lira
hundred dollars. W,
M. 8TAPLE8, Brldgton. Me.
31-4
SALE A
POR
a
ufacturlmr

SITUATIONS.

in

In Our

DEEP.

!

Pair of Bay Horses; have been
owned and driven in Portland
by one of our leading citizens
Cite |nsitwojear»; are, therefore,

4-1

LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cotfbge
for season at $50. never rented before less
than $90, beautiful location, great bargain,
present occup ant wishes to move to the city
and will rent low.
Apply at once L. M.
LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange street._4-1

Of

under this head
cents, cash in sdvftn^

Inserted

week for ‘,35

one

one

SALK.
--

*

of the

during

FOR
—1—----

BALK.__

field,
rjio LEX—Small #for$, jyell located, No. 626 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—The Riggs
1
so-called, near Nason's corner, Portland
Forest, Ave.. $8; well llghtSa Qffic? room,
to Westof
electrics
line
on
second story same building, $5.
District)
Ul9
(Deerlng
Sflve^of
best building lots in Deering district for sale at brook, containing about twenty acres of land;
Forest
bargain prices. FRANK W. SPARROW, No. 4 also fine residence on Falmouth St. near terms
For desciptlon and
6-1
Ave. Terms easy.
Arlington St., Woodforas.
call on L. M. WEBB, 98 Exchange St., Port
rrtO LET—Furnished rooms near corner of laiid, Me.
_6-1
A Park and Congress streets, alcove, squure
and side room, second floor adjoining bath, l?OR SALE—One cook stove. No. 8, In good
A
order, an smsll parlor stove, one woven
sunny situation, 2^0 feet from Park street.
Grass and trees in front. MRS. SKILLINGS', wire sprint, two bedsteads, botli asb, will sell
5 Congress Parjj0-l_
cheap. Apply to 153 FEDERAL ST., city.

history of

York, It is believed they were overcome
by the frightful storm which enveloped
the upper part of the mountain last Saturday. The bodies were discovered by
members of the
Appalachian Mountain
Club, who are at"the Summit House for
their annual field day. Curtis and Ormsbee, with another New York man, spent
last week olimbinar various mountains in
the Presidential range, and were to have
joined the Appalachians on the summit
on Saturday, Curtis being a member of
the club.

THE SMALL CHILD’S SUMMER DIET

Perhaps it

the

terrible storm which raged over the Presidential range during Saturday and Sunday. Within the memory of the oldest
and most expert guides a storm of equal
severity has never been experienced on Mt
Washington at this season of the year. In
attempting to climb the Crawford bridle
path to the summit Mr. W. B, Curtis,
sixty, the famous authority on amateur
athletics, and Mr. Allan Orni3bee, thirty,
perished. Both men were from New

(COPYRIGHT)

THE KITCHEN STOVE.

Forty words insetted under this head
week for U5 cents, cash in advance*

The Queen’* Arithmetic*

(Boston Transcript,)
Fabyans, N. H., July 3.—One

Pdtt

LEI*.

one

Saturday,

most appaling tragedies in the
the White Mountains occurred

TO

WIT AND WISDOM.

A E'lNE linn of reliable

Mathnshflck aid

opera pianos lo select from: cash or
inents ; o gans and
squares taken on
niso
pnonogra lo, * met mu«lc book< add

InitAl’

jidtf

m'#ounf|
all

musical
l

WATCHES.
y
*

i

*

tuple

merchant**.

a

d Cougi ea»,

C. U. IlAWI 8. corinf
3-1

poll HALH-a two story frame honU nolfl?
,fr,,m Western Promenadeand near Hprloj!
Ft.electrics ; i wclvo rooms and bath, sininys**
P'**ure and excellent neighborhood: has shrubticry and trull bearing trees In tbe rear. BE"*
Jam IN HU AW Si CO., 61 1-2 Exchange 8t.
3-1
...

Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

in the

Oils Tarpeiitlna and Coal
Raw Linseed oii.
67272
Dolled Liuseoa on...
69274
X urnon cme.
51(1601
•Liaoma ana Centennial oil., bbl., 16o tst 10%
Re tinea tst Petroleum, 120 ....
10%
Pratt’s Astral..
12%
Half bbls lc extra.
Cumberlana. coal...
Stove and furnace coat, retail..

OATS.

money

Stoek,

Grain

anti

AlurUet ltcvlew

t
#
York

New

New York, July 5.—The
made a
very striking
stock market
demonstration of recuperative power today by the way in which it overcame its
early losses. There were wide breaches in

prices

as

of

the result of two days

semi-

demoralization on foreign stoek markets
New York exchange began
when the
American securitrading this morning.
all
ties dealt in London were depressed
bethe way from a lirge fraction to 1
low the closing prices here on Tuesday.
British consols had lost ail but 11-16 of a
lull point and French rentes had fallen 66
centimes from
Tuesday's peices. Such
was the striking effect of the alarm felt
in European quarters over the pass to
come to
have
which affairs in China
which must be addel renewed uneasiness
over the financial conditions at Berlin,
where there was a condition bordering
and today.
upon panic both yesterday
The foreign arbitrage houses disposed of

upwards of 40,000 shares here before they
ceasea operations with the cessation of
The home
cabled orders from London.
with increasing
market began to rally
The
vigor after this sidling had ceased.
depr.-ssing influence of the Chinese situation was converted for home use into a
The argufactor of positive strengt h.
ment was that in the event of extensive
military onorations in China, much material would have to iw supplied from cn r

Pacific coast.
The
The money market was quiet.
bond market was fairly
active but tl e
movement of prices was irregular. To tal
sales, par value $1,380,000.
U. S, new 4’s declined 1-4 and the eld
4’s 1-8 in the bid prices.
NEW JTOKK.

July 5.

Honey
easy lVi
Prime mercantile uaper 3% a,4Vs per rent.
Sterling Exchange was firm, with act^ml b sieness hi bankers bills 4 8t}%.«4 S6V4 ioi
ioi sixty days; |>ostmaud and 4 83% «4 S3'*
ed rates at 4 S5.a,4 85 and 4 87Va.
Learner*
Ohil bUL at 4 83 %4 83%.
Stiver certificate. 01% 0,02%.
Bar Silver 61 Vs
on call

r<2

»r

cent.

Mexican dollar. 48.

Governments weak

J

Hides.
The following quotations represent the paying prices In this market:
Cow and steers.... ...... 6n 9 lb
Bulls aud stag?......6'
9s
Skins—No 1 quality.
•*
No 2
....7 o
No s
.o <aj"0
• alls

Manilla.•

@4 60

July.

6 50
7 00
4 50

1'iTi®!

..

Manilla Dolt rope..

July.
Sept.....

7c:

July.

t

(SI
(g;10

4

Lime—Cement.

Michigan Central.
Minn. & 8t. Louis. 48Va
« di, corns uxd. 88
Missouri Pacific.
49%
New .tersev Central.123
New York Central.128
ptortlieru Paemc com. 51%
Nortnern pacific ufd. 70%

Minn.

Copper—

Metals.

Northwestern.158
uni. <& west.1119%
17%
mama...
Hock lsianu...... LUoVa
Bt. Paul.i.....111%
nt. PauiDtQ.•.171
St. Paul eiumaua.1 0

3 4 @48 common.00,22
Polished copper.00 222

Bolts.0022
V M sheath.
00@1»>
Y M Bolts.00218
Bottoms.25*31

Ti

Naval Stores.
Tar
bbl...3
Coal tar.5

discharged.
Barges A and C, Norfolk to Portland,coal,p. t

@ 2 Vo
® 34
@ 4Vfc
Norway..4
Cast Steel. 8@10
Slioesteel.3 @ 3vi
Sheet Iron—
H C..4%.® 5
Gen Russia.
Helined.

American

@>95
Zinc...
@ Vi
Pipe. @5 10
lllce—Salt—Spices—Starcli.
Domestic rice.5Vi@ 7
Xnrks Island salt. Is lb hd.2 60@2 80
Liverpool....2 25@2 50
Diamond Crystal bbL.
@2 50
Saleratus.5@5 Vi
Spices pure—
21® 22
..
Cassia,
Mace.90@1 05
Nutmegs.40@49
Panpe.... ..
.18@ so
Cloves....ln®17
Ginger.14a)l5
Laundry starch.4ffl5Vi

tlircago Live

7^®9

Am

®40

calf...90@1 00

Oils—Paints.

Whate.50@65
Bank....40@45
Shore. .3 @42
l’orgie.3'i@ iO
Lard.66@~5

Neatsfoot.70@75

LeadPure ground.G 60®7
Red.0 50@7
English. Yen iced.2 00@«.
American ziuc.6 00@7

00
2o
00
00

Grain Quotatio iu.
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRAD C
Tuesday’s quotations-1
WHEAT.

Opening.
July... 78Va
Aitg. 79Vi
CORN

July.
Aug.
OATS

July. |

Aug.|
PORK.

mess —:

C6

33%
67Vs
91%
125
148%
69V*
25
PR

mook

Mir-tay.

6

82V»

RIBS.

July.
Thursday's quotations.

7 07 Vi

WHEAT.
opening.

June.
July.....80%
Aug.82%

—.

Butter steady; creameries at 17®19Vac; do
factory at 14®16Vac: lm crm at 15@18; state
dairy 10® 18% ; do crm c.
Closing
Cheese firm; large and small white 9% Barge
78% and small colored at 9% c.
7878
sugar—raw firm; fair refining at 414 ; Centrifugal 96 test at 4% ; Molasses sugar 4c: refined
6
3 at
42% steady; No at 5.40; No 7 at 6.35; No
5.30c; No 9 at 6.25; Nolo at 6.20; No 11 at
43 Vi
0.15; No 12 at-5.10c, No 13 at 5.10; No 14
at 5.i0; standard A and Confetloners A 5.70;
23
Mould A 6. .5; cut loaf and crushed 0.30; pow28% dered 8.00;
granulated 5.90; Cubes 6.05.

UBU.

July.

beef hams

2

12 70
12 90

July...'....
Sept.

Fruit,

Lemons.Messlna........ 4 75®5 50
Oranses.Oalifonna nav..3 50®4 00
.2 7s®3 00
Apples, Baldwins.4 00®4 50

98%
27
179
117
80

(By Telegraph.!
July 5.1900,
YORK—The Flour maruet—receipts
23,837 bbls; exports 13,880"l>bis: sales 7.800
pekgs; generally held at old prices, with trade
in spring pats moderate and oilier grades slow.
flour—Winter nts 4 16184 Co:wmter straights
3 90(8.4 10; Minnesota patents 4 60®6 00; winter extras 2 75(33 16: Minnesota bakers 3 16®
3 65: do low grades 2 40®2 70,
Rye auiet.
Wheat.-receipts 179,456 bush;exports 20,115
bush; sales 3,74'-,000 bush futures. 96.000
bush export: spot easy: No 2 Red at 87% fob
afloat; lVo 2 Red at 85c elev; No 1 Northern
Duluth 89Vsc f o n afloat prompt.
Corn—receipts 276,675 busn: exports 272,530
bus; sines 165,000 bush fut res: 600,000 bush
export! spot firm; No 2 at 49% cfob afloat and
48% c eiev.
'.fats—receipts 120,0C0 bush: exports 9,482
bus; sales 15,000 bus spot, spot quiet; No 2 at
SSVaC; No 3 at 28c; No 2 wiute at 30yac; No 3
white at 30c: track mixed Western at28Va®
80c; track white Western 30®35c.
Beef steady; family 10 50®12 00: mess 9 00
@9 60; packet 10 50®115u; city extra India

Sperm....70®8o

8%®&yi

New Potatoes, bbl. 1 75 22 00
Sweet Potatoes,Connecticut.
,®3 26
Sweets, Vinland.
®_
Eggs.'Fastern fresh.
®
16
Eggs. Western fresh..
®
15
Eggs, field.
@
Butter, tanev creamer. .......
21 ® 23
Butter. Vermont..
19
®
Cheese. N. York and Ver'mt,....10 ®li
Cr*anberrles...

202
115
150
45

NEW

Best brands.50®G7
Medium.30@45
Common.60®35
Natural. ..».39@70

50

Produce.

18
188

bomertic MarKett

Tobacco.

Beaus. Pea. 2 40®2 50
Beans. California Pea.2 «5®2 7o
Beans Yellow ltves.2o0®2160
Beans, Red Kidney.... 2 50®2 55
Onions.Egyptian.
(a;2 76
Bermuda unions.
®1 50

14%
72%
7Va

Leatliei.

Fish and Mackerel.

7%a«
9Va®93®
15® 16
12® 14
13® 15
llVa® 12
8Va

112
171
110

to prime steers 5 15®6 75 poor to medium 4 60
(35 10: selected feeders at 3 7634 15: mixed
stoefeers 2 0,33 75; calves 4 60:36 50.
nogs—receipts 22,000; 6@10e higher: mixed
and butchers 6 0535 40; good to choice heavy
5 15.35 40; buik of sales —.
10 to 15c lower:
Sheep—receipts 20,000:
good lambs steaav; oi hers sow to lower; good
to choice wethers at 4 15@4 85: fair to choice
mixed at 3 lr®4 26; native lambs 4 76<g6 75;
Western 5 40®6 25.

New York—

Cod. large Shore. 4 00®4 60
Medium snore fish. 3 oo®3 50
JPOllOCk. 2 25® 3 50
Haddock"**.. 2 60® 2 76
Hake. 2 2b® 2 50
Herring, per box, scaled.. 11® 10
Mackerel, Shore Is.25 0o®30 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s. 13 00®$16

®814
®7

106%

By Telegraph,
CHICAGO. July 5. 1900.—Cattie—receipts
steers
generally steany; natives, good
17,000:

Light.27®29
Mid Weight.28@29
Heavy.28@29
Good d’mg.26@27
Union backs.39@40

20 a 25
Molasses—common.
New Raisins, 2 crown. 2 00@2 26
3 crown.. ..... 2 25 ®2 50
do
4 crown. 2 50®2 75
do

69
50

17 Vj

BOSTON, July 6, 1900—Tne following were
today’s quotations of flour and Corn:
FLOUR.
Spring patents 4 6085 60
Winter payed s. 4 50 85 00
Clear inti straiunr. 4 00 4 75.
Corn—steamer yellow 61 %o.

Gunpowder—Snot.
Blasting..3 25@3 50
Sporting.4 60@6 25
Drop shot, 25 lbs.1J45
and larger.1 70
I-la#.
Pressed .$14@$17
Loose Ilay.$16@$’.7
Straw, car lots.$ 10@f 12~

...

50
00

52%
132%
12S%
51%
70%
159%
19V*

Boaton Alark«t<

Gloss....6Va@7Vi

Molasses, liaising.
6 09
Eupar— standard granulated.....
d 09
Sugar—Extra fmc granulated....
5 70
Sugar—Extra C.
Coffee— Rio. roasted..
12%®15
Coffee—.lava and Mocha.
27®28
Teas— \moys.
22®30
Reas—Congous.
27®50
Teas—Japan.
S3®38
Teas—Formosa..
35@65
Molasses—Eorto Rico.
36®40
Molasses—Barbadoes..
32®35

Fork, Beef, Lard aud Poultry.
Pork—Heavy.
@16
Pork—Medium.
15
Beef—lieaw.10 50®ll
Beet—light. 9 75®10
Boneless, nail bbls
iai 0

-R

Sheet

Sugar, Coffos, Tei.

Oranges, Seedlings

I

lygjia

128
ciq.
Metropolitan rtreet K R.147%
Tenu.coai « iron. 67%
24
U. ». ..
no

;

48%
88

Lead-

®52
Corn, ear lots... ....
®54
Conubag lots......
Meal, bag lots.
®53
32
Oats, ear lots....
®
36
Oats, bag lots
®
Cotton aeed. car tors..00 00®2.6 60
Cotton Seed, bag iocs.00 00®27 on
Sacked Bran, car lots... ..18 00® ly 00
Sacked Bran, bag lots ...00 00®19 00
Middling, car lots.18 00®20 00
Middling, bag, lots.,l9 0o®20 60
Mixed feeu.18 50® 19 50

pus.

Russia.

2

Galvanized.5Vi® 7

Corn and Feel.

49

Sugar, common......114%
Western Union.80
Southern lty pfd..
BrooKlvn Kanxd Transit. 55%
ueuerai ateei common.... 31%
do pro;. 64
American tooacco. 91%

Common

Fnperfine and low grades.8 50r3 75
l-pring Wheat P,akers.4 00a4 25
Spring Wheat patents.6 25 u.5 SO
Mien, and StLowisst roller.4 50&4 75
Mich, and St Loins clear.4 25is4 50
VWinter Wheat patents.4 loito 00

Potatoes

25

Iron-

Flout

Chickens.
Fowl.....*..
Turkova.
Hams.
Shoulders...

<>o@5

Nails
Cut..2 570
Wire.... 76@2 95

very firm.
The lollowing quotationsreprereat uie w.iulesme prices for the market;

..

^

N’atls—Iron—Lead.

POUT LAN !>, July 5.
The markets generally closed steady to-day
In Groceries,
for Breadst .ffs and Provisions.
Common
'7 Sugar linn at yesterday's advance.
and medium grades Coffee Vic better. Potatoes

Lard—tes ana nan Lbl. uure..
Lara—tea and hall bbl.com....
Lard—Pans pure.
Lard—pails, compound..
Lard—Pure, leal.

4'\®3

Pam & omana sia.
Texas Pacinc.I 14%
Union Pacinc rite. 72 Va
WaDasa.
TV's
Wabash oia.>18%
Boston <St Marne....187
New xoru and Now euc. or..
Old Colonv.203
Adam* Exmess.116
American Express.i£0
u. a. Express. 45
People uu. 97 Va
pacinc Mail..,... 26%
179
Pullman Palace.

Roofing Pitch, ^gallon.11® 12
Wil Pitch..3 25@3 50

Poll land Who male llurUet.

l>rv

CASCO BAY STEAM BOAT GEL

Cotton Markets.

Custom [louse Wharf, Portland, Me.

ment.
For Cun Ling's Island,
11.00 a. in., 12.30, 1.45. 2.15.
8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return. 7.05, 8.00, 9.15.

10.30, 11.20, a. in.,
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4'45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30, 9.45

p.

Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
9.00, 10.00 11.30 a. m.,. 1.00, 3.( 0, 3.55, 5,2 >, 6.25,
8.25.10.25 p. in.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 0,16,
8.00, 9.(H), 10.30 a. in., 12.00 m_ 2.00, 3.00, 4.20.
5.30, 6.15; 7.30, 9-30 p. m.
Return—L'ave Ponce’s Lnndlng, Long
Island, 6.00, IU55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50, 11.20 a. in.,
12.50, 2.50, 3.45, 5.10, 0.15, 0.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
City Landing, Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. 111., 12,20,
2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4,45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For CusL Jug’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
m„ 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For LUtle and Great Diamond Islands,
TrefetLens
and Evergreen Landings,
PpakH TrIaiwI. 7 HA

Clostnsr.
7 8 Vi
79%
80 Vi

CHICAGO—Cash qoutatlcnsi
Flour steady.
*vneat—No 2 spring —;
S do at 77®79c;
No 2 Red at 79ya 880c. Corn—No 2 at 42%®
No
2
at
43c;
yellow
42%@43V8e. Oats—No 2
2'-%®24c: No 2 white 26(326%c: No 3 while
24% 826% : No 2 Rye —: good feeding barlev
at 37®40c; fair to choice malting at 45c: No i
Flaxseed and N W Flaxseed 1 80; prime Timothy soed 3 10. Mess Fork at 11 60®12 75. Lard
at 6 75®6 87 Va : snort ribs sides at 6 85®7 15;
dry salted shoulderst 6% @7; short clear sides
7 60®7 60.
Butter steady—ermery il5@19yac; dairies at

14®17c,

Tickets sold

C. W. T.

ju30

O

‘tA

1A

over

o

Trt

1<> 1R

this lluc to the Gem

GODING,

General

DOMINION
Montreal
Steamer.

Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10
in.

For Brunswick, Bath,
p.
and Waterville and to Skowliegan

only.

to

From

Liverpool.

Boston to

From Quebec.
May 1st, 2 p. rn.
May 12th, 6 p.m.
May I9th,6 p.m.
June 2d, u p in.

Liverpool via. Queenstm

Steamer.From Boston.
New England,
Wed., May 23d, 5 p.

m

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin—$60.01 and up.
Return
$114.00 and up, according to steamer and
accommodation.
Secoutl Cabin—$37.50 to $42.50.
Return,
$71.25 to $80.75.
—

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.60 to
$25.50. 8tearage ou'flt furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE fii CO., Montreal.
apr27dtf

aucl

WHITE MOUNTAIN

These steamers
meet every
demand ol
modern steamship service in safety speed
comfort and luxury of traveling,
Through tickets for Providence,
Lowed,
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LTSCOM8, Gen. Manager
M BARTLETT, Agent.

deciOdtfTHOMAS

PSHsHTsiMil
-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIME

Augusta,
Saturdays

5.i5 p.m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, and on Saturda s to Rumford
FalD, Belgrade, Waterville and Skowliegan.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for m unswick,
Bate, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroos ook Comity v.a Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all Aivostook (’entity via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. Tne Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover an t Foxeror, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
toil County It. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.53 a. m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special lor
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland:, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.

Sit. .Tolinfchurv Mfiwnort
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. m, Bor Sebago Lake, Fryebtirg, North
Conway, Fabyans, Luneuourg, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal, and to Toronto and Chicago daily

will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, 9, 10 ll a. m.
12 m, i, 2. 3. 4, 5. 6.15 6.15. 7.30 and ll.CO
p. m.
Returning, Leave Pay View Lauding, Peaks
Island, at 0.25. 7.25. h.30, 0.30, 10.30 and 11.30
a. m, 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30,4.30,
6.3>, 6.30, 7.00,
10.15 p. 111.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier. 9.00, 10.00. 11.00 a. m.
3.C0, 4.0 ), 5.00, 6.0 7.00, 8.00, 9.00

12 ill., 1.00,2.00,
p. m.

RETURNS.
Leave Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30. 10.30,
11.30 a. in., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30, 6.30, 6,30.

7.30 8.30 p. ill.
Only line running its

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Pon y Transfer at Bath
and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
7.25 p. in. Paper train for i ewiston.
0.30 a. ni. Commencing July 15tli for Fabyaus and intermediate stations.
12.35 p. ni. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
G.OO p. m. B'or Lewiston.
a. in.

8.50 p.m.
B’or White Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p. in. Nignt Express lor all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

PORTLAND.

B’rom Montreal and Fabyans daily 0.50 a. m.;
from Bartlett, and local, 8.25 a. in.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. m; Waterville and
Augusta, *.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis, Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowhe;an, Farmington and Lewiston.
12.15 p. m.; Beecher Falls,St, Joimsbury.Brldgton, 12.15 p. m.; Express, Mattawamkeajc. Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 u. m.; Waterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowheg.in, Waterville,
Augusta ana Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily'", St.John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Aloosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
m.; Rangeley, Farmington. .Rumford
B’alls,
Lewiston. 5.45 p. in.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
B’abvam, 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Halifax. St. John, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays —Lewiston, 0.25 a. in.. 5.38 p. in.:Rar
Harbor, 12.25 p. m.; waterville,5.20 p. in.;White
Mountains. 5.35 p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS, V. P. & G. RL
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.

FIWIl cents.
The i'aie will he

Kcbago Lake, Kongo River Portland & Rumford
FallsRy.
and Bay of Kaples S. K. Co.
Effect
25,

BOOT HB AY HARBOR, July 5-SU1, sells S
J Lindsay, Rockland tor Boston; Clement, Columbia Falls for do; Leading Breeze, Bangor
lor Lynn: E C Gates, Calais lor New Haven; J
s Glover, do for Boston; Janies Freeman, Ma
chiasfordo; E&GW Hinds, Calais for New
York; R F Haskell Bangor for do.

In

June

1909.

5 C ENTS

each

way lo

FOREST CITY LANDING,
Tealts Island,
.ON THE.

CASCO

BAY

LINE.

Steamers leave Custom House wharf nearly
every hour during the dav and evening.
C. W. T. GOD 1 NO,
Manages- c. B. S. Co

_juZdtf_Gen.

International Steamship Co.
—

FOR-

Easlrw* Lnher Ca'ais. St John lf,B.. KuIH^t
and. all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
Th<
favorite route to Campobello aud St. Andrews.

IS,
fnmmer Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, May H. steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. in. Return*
ing leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec Mon1
aud
days
riday.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
(jgg1—Freight received up to -403
p.m.
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pin«
Ttree Ticket Office, y.'iO M d lie su-eet, or foi
oilier information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot oi State street.

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From

jneaidtl

OUR CORRESPONDENT#.

boats to Peaks Island

Fare 5 cents each way. All persons going
by
this line will bo admitted to Greenwood Garden free.
ju2dti
Saturday afternoon at 4.30 a ttirillilig eamoi
balloon ascension will he made by Prof. Stas
ford of Boston.

except Saturdays,

ARRIVALS IN

TABLE.

Sleamer ALICE HOWARD

direct.

DIVISION.

8.50a.m. For Brldgton. Faybans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
lieapohs.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail aud Sougo River, Norm Conway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lune-iibuig,

7 20

Manager.
dtf

LINE.

Montreal.
Vancouver, May 1st Daylight;
Dominion,
May 12tli, 9 a. m.
Camtiroman. May 19tli, 9 a. m.
June 2d, 9 a. m,
Vancouver,

SAILED—Barque Francisco (Hal), Norfolk.

July 3rd to October 1st.

Steamers will leave '. abroad Wharf, Portland,
for B >ston, on Tu s lsy and Saturday. During
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
August and Sep-emher will leave at 8.3J a. m.
J. F. LISCOMB. Supt.
11. P O. HEBSEY, A gem.
may tf

DEPARTURES

WISCASSET, July 4—Ar. barge Woodbury,
from Round Pond, to load Ice,

On and After June

35(li, lOOO,

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
train over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cook’s coach line for Edes Fails, Casco,
Otisiield. etc.
Returning steamers leave Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p. m.;
Bridgton at 8.30 and 2 p. m., and Names at 9.15
a. m. and 2.45 p.
m., connecting at Sehago
Lake Station with 11.45 a. inland 5.25 p. m.
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making the most delightful imand Hip
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00. Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIDGK,
1ne28dtf
Manaeer.

rlES.

Passed Malln Head July 5. steamer Torgorm,
Bangor via Halifax tor Greenock.
Ar at Demerara June 2D, bqe Ethel V Boynton, Mitchell, Pori land.
Passed Sciliy July 3, steamer Freshlield. Portland lor London.
Memoranda.

Ponce, PR, June 26-Sell St Thomas, Gaul.
Paramaribo lor Carteret, NJ, witfi a cargo ot
guano, put in here today leaking.
Domestic Porn.

NEW YORK—Ar 4th, sell Lauie Cobb, Beal,
T A Stuart, Faulkiugnam,
Sand Elver, NS; Alice X Boardmau, Rich Calais;
Joseph Luther, Gabri-rlsou, Clark’s Island;
Konerl W, Brackett, Frankfort.
Sid, sc s Mattio J Alies, Portland; Morris &
Cliff and Silver Spray. Rockland; Rutii Robinson, Boston: Fred Snow, Providence; Abbie

Apple River, NS;

8.30 A. Al. and 12.5') noon. B'rom Union Station
ior Poland. Mechanio Fails. Buckfleld. Canton, DixtieLt, Rumford Fails and Bemis.
8d>0 a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechamo B’alls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. in. train
runs to Kumtord B’alls.

Through

LINE

between Portland and Bemts.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVSJOY, Saperiutendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jela dtf
R. C.

BOSTON & MAINE It. 11.
Ill Effect June 25,

1900.

WESTERN DI\ ISIONf.

Trains leave Union Statirn for Scarboro
Crossing, 7.10. b.05, 10.03 a. m., 12.00 noon,
1.15, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.50 p. m.; Scarboro
Bench. Pllic Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.05, 10.00
a. m., 12.00 uoon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55. 5.25, 5.45, 6.20,

« an

ALLAN

cars

« dll

11

•>■> ,1

m

■

ill,I

mi

-7

in

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Beginning July 1. 190ft steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long island, 5.50, 9.00, 10.40 a. m., 1.45,

5.00 p. in.
For Clitf

Island, 5.50; 10.40

a.

m.;

1.45, 5.00 p.

m.

For Little Chebeague, Jenks, Gt. Chebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands,
5.50. 9.00. 10.40 a. m., 1.45. 5.u0p. m.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Chebeague, 9.00, 10.40 a. m.,
1.45, 5.00 p. m.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a. m., 2.03
3.55 p. m.
Leave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a, m.
3.40,5.1.5 p.m. Arrive Portland, 8.00,10.00 a
in.. 1.10, 4.20, 6,09. p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay
Fare round trip only 50c.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and intermediate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. in., 2.00 u. in.
Sunday sailing trip down the Pay, Lave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. llarpswell via above landings, arrive Portland 8.i5

8.20, 8.45, 9.05, 1 '.00 a. in., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,
South Amboy for bynn; Hattie S Collins, Port
3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p.
Reading for Northwest Harbor; J Henry Edin.; Saco and Bltldeford, 6 00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
munds, Philadelphia for Lynn.
10.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
Ar 5th‘ steamers Lahti, Bremen, Southampton
Lawrence
6.45.0. 20.6,50,8.00,11.22 p. m. 5 Keimebnuk. a. m., 1.15. 0.3!) p. m.
aud Cherbourg; Kaiser Wilhelm II, Genoa,
7.00
MONTREAL.
TO
LIVERPOOL.
8.45, 10,00 a. in.. 12.30, 3,30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p.
Faro to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
Naples and Gibraltar: schs J M Harlow, Vinalm.; Kcnnebuakport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 35c, oilier landings anJ sailing trip 25c.
haven: Henry H Chamberlain, Gardiuer; MagCalling at Moville.
Weils
8.45
Bench,
7.00,
ISAIAH DANIELS,
12.30,3.30,6.05
p.m.;
gie Mulvey, Bangor: Oregon. Rockport; Adelia
а. m., 3.30. 5.25 p. nv.; North Berwick, RolGen’l Mgr.
jn30dtf
T Carleton, Mt Desert;; EmmaKnowlton, Zaza;
8.45
a.
Somersworth,
m.,
linsford,
From
7.00,
Montreal
STEAMCharles K Scliull, Brunswick ; Bayard Barnes.
Quebec
Rochester. Farming12.30,3.30,5.25
p.m.;
SHIPS.
Annie
C
Liverpool.
Saturday
Saturday
Grace,
Charleston;
NC;
Wilmington,
ton, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.46 a. m 12.30,
John K Souther, Brunswick; Addie Jordan,
3.31 p. m.; l.abeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Portland via G'.eu.Cove; Crescent, Windsor, NS; Thu 26 Apr Parisian
12 May
12 May
j
8.45 a. m.. 12.30 p. m.; ManchesPlymouth,
*•
Harold L Berry, Augusta; George Neviuger,
10 May Tunisian
26
26
will
Beginning July 1st, 1900, steamers
Concord anil Nor.heru conuctloin,
••
ter,
L
aud
Mott
H
Jordan
George
2 June
Mills,
17
Numidian
2 June
Bangor;
7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haver- leave Portland Pier at 9.3o a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
24
Corinthian
9
Rockland; T W Cooper, Machias for Rondout;
9
Great
for
Cousin’s,
Chebeagne,
Littlejohn’s,
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
John S Hay. Somes Sound.
31
Parisian
16
16
12.30. 3.30, 6 05 p. rn.; Boston, {4.30. 7.00, 8.45 a. (Hamilton’s Landing) Bustln Island and South
14June Tunisian
30
30
Sid, steamers La Touraine, Havre: Kaiser
6.05 p. m.;
Leave Boston Freeport.
12.30,
ni.,
1.40,
3.30,
21
Numidian
7 July
Friedriek, Hamburg.
7 July
For Mere Point, 9.30 a. m., for Potter’s Landfor Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1 15,
BOSTON—Ar 5th, steamer Saxonia (Br). Liv28
Corinthian 14 •*
14
4.15, 6.00 p. in.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50. ing 5X0 p. tn.
21
5 July Parisian
21
erpool; schs Abby K Bentley, Enzabetliport;
Return, leave Porter’s Landing 6.15 a. m. j
11.50 a. m., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
'*
*'
4 Aug
19
Join B Prescott,1 Philadelphia; It P Chase,
Tuuisian
4 Aug
Mere
South Freeport 6.30 a. m., 1.50 p. m.;
SUNDAY TRAINS,
Bath; tug Knickerbocker, towiug b irges Doris
Point 1.15 p. in.; Bustin’s C.4B a. m., 2.05 p. in.;
No cattle carried on these steamers.
and Mabel L Phillips, from Kennebec for New
a.
Little7.05
in..
'.'AO
m.;
Great
p.
Chebeague,
Leave Union Station for Searboro CrossYork.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
ing, 7.10, 9.35. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10, john’s 7.20 a. :n., 2.35 p. m,; Cousins 7.25 a. m.,
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, sch Mary Adelaide
б. 15, 7.15 p. ill.; Searboro Beach, Pine 2.40 p. m.
A
and
reduction
or
5
upwards.
Cabin—$52.50
Randall. Kennebec.
SMALL POINT ROUTE.
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. m., 12.65. 2.00,
Cld, sch Sarah W Lawrence, Providence, and per cent 13 allowed on return tickets.
Leave Port and at 2.31 p. m. for Orr’s Island
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or 3.40, 4 15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 D. m.; Old Orchard,
sailed.
a. ill.. 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
8.35.
10.15
7.10,
9.35,
East
Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
BANGOR—Ar 5tli, sells Good Intent, Buclu- Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
5.00. 5.10.5.30.6.15, 7.16 1). ill.; Saco, Bidde- and Candy’s Harbor.
Glasgow,
Steukage—Liverpool, London,
port: J B Stinson. Deer Isle.
10.15 a. m., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
8.35.
Lave Candy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m.
ford,
9.36,
Return.
Sid. schs Alice Holbrook, coal port; R L Tay, Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50. 5.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. IB.; Kennebunk, via above landings.
certificates $24.
Bridgeport mot New York); Leonora, Boston; Prepaid
North
HaverBerwick,
Dover,
Ereter,
Bates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
SUNDAYS.
Maud Snare, Frankfort, to load for New York.
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
or from other points
on
application to
BATH—Ar 5th, schs Wni 11 Davenport and
Leave Portland at 10 a. m. for Co u sin's
5.00, 5 30 p. mu; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42
4*0 Congrem St.,
T. P. McGOWAN,
Great
Clara E Comae, New York; Samuel DlllaWay,
Chebengue, Bustin’s, island
Littlejohn’s,
p .in
Portland, Me.
South' Freeport and Mere Point.
Baltimore; Thomas B Reed, Boston.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
Point at 2.45 p. m. via
H
l
Mere
II
Thomas
1
ave
awrence
Win
sells
Shubert,
Boston
Return,
Leave Union St ition for
and Way
Sid,
First National Hauls Building, Port,
Annie F Oonlon and Robert A Snyder, PhiladelStations, 9.00 a. in.; Biddeford, Kittery, above landings.
land, Maine
and
New
Meadows River at
and
New
s
York.
Orrs
Island
For
Emma
Briggs
Snovvitake,
phia;
Newburyport,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
ar27dtf
Return leave Gurnet Bridge, New
KEY WEST—Sid 4th. tug Dauntless, MatanLi nil, Boston. 2.0l. 9 00 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 p. ID.; 10.00 a m.
Orrs
Island 3.30 p. ill.
2.30
in.,
Frank
at
B
sch
p.
with
Meadows,
Neally.
arrive Boston 5.57 a. 111, 12.80, l.i.o, 9.no p. in.;
zas,
J. II. MCDONALD, Manager.
NEW LONDON—Ar 4th, sch Georgo Bailey,
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Commercial St
158
Office
40-3
Norfolk.
Tel,
Kittery and Portsmouth only. 1.40 p. 111.,
jy3dtf
Hid, schs Josie R Burt, Allyn’s Point for Philarrive Boston 4.20 p„ m. Leave Boston for
Addle
E
adelphia; Agnes EManson, Norlolk;
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 8. m 12.30, 7.00, 9.45 p. ni.,
Cole, Rockland for New York; Senator Grimes
arrive Portland 11.45 a. 111., 12.03, 4.30,10.16 p,
and Geo YV Glover, coastwise.
m., 12.40 midnight.
1KI-W££1£L¥ FAILINGS.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar'4th, schs Lyman M
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Law, Bangor; O H Brown, VineyardHaven.
Leave Union Station for Biddeford, KitReedy Island—Passed up 4th, sell O H Brown, From Boston
Between Brunswick and
tery, PoitsmoutU, Newburyport, Salem,
Vineyard-Haven for Philadelphia.
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. in., arrive
Passed down 4th, schs James D Dowell aud
From
JUNE 1 si.
BEGINNING
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston
Jennie E Righter, Philadelphia for Boston.
for Portland, o.oo a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
Bru iSteamer will leave Simpson’s Poi
and
Passed out 4th, sch
Delaware Breakwater
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight.
wiclc, at 7 a. m, daily. Harpswell Gen r at 7 >,
Eagle YVing. Philadelphia for New Bedford.
Central Wharf, Boston, sp. m. From
From
{—Daily.
at
Bustl
7.'
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point
PONCE, BR—Sid 16th, scli3 Isaiah KStetson, Pine street Wharf.
W. N. Sc P. DIV.
s
In.
Oousi
Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Island at 8.05, Little John's at 8.25, a
Trask, Baracoa; 19tli, Jennie A Stubbs, Dorr, surance effected at office.
Station foot of Treble street.
9.30 a. n.
Isl >n at 8.35, arriving in Portland
Portland via Huniacao.
for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
no
for
Freights
Port-1,
leave
d,
Wharf,
Long
Returning,
ROCKLAND—Ar otb, schs O M Marrett and
Windham, Epping, Manchester, Con- above landings, at 3 30 p. m.
South forwarded by connecting fines.
Eliza Levensaler, New York; Laura Francis. —.
cord and Toints Worth 7.31 a. m., 12.33 p. in.;
Round Trip $18.04,
Passage 810.00.
SAVANNAH—Sid 4th, sells Josephine ElliMeals and room included.
E. A. BAKER,
Rochester, Spring vale, Alfred, W'atercott, Ray, New Bedford; Luis G Rabel.McKown,
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. 111., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.;
je2dtf
Now York.
Cumberland
Mills
Central
Boston.
Westbrook,
Gorham,
Wharf,
VINEYARD HAVEN—Passed 5th. sells ▲gent,
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General Westbrook Jet., Wood lords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
Hunter, Advocate, NS, for New York; Francis Manager, M State St* Flake Building, Boston, m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. n\; Searboro
Cn
Desert & IVfachias
Shubert, Calais, bound west; Frank T Stinson, Mass.
oct22dtf
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.46 a. m.,
Bangor: Georgo W Glover, New York for Rock1.08. 3.16, 3.45. 6.40, 11.16 l). 111.; Old Orchard,
the
Friday, April 20th,
land; Alice M Calby, Newport News, bound
Saco, Biddeford, 0.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. HI.,
steamer
east; Senator Grimes and Florence Leland,
12.25, 1.08, 3.16, 3.45, 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. in.
New York, bound east.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.03 p. m.;
FRANK JONES
Rochester, 8.25 a. 111.. 1.05, 5.48 p. in.; Gor- will, weather
Portland
leave
permitting,
Foraivn Ports.
ham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
11.00
at
and
Fridays
p. m*
Tuesdays
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 P. in.
Bar Harbor and MachlasAr at St John, NB, July 5, schs Sea ^ird,
for Rockland,
TRAINS.
SUNDAY
Re»
landings.
B
e
J
Northeast
Harbor.
intermedia
Rockport;
VanDusen,
port and
aud
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Bidde- turning leave Machiasport Mondays
Ar at Hillsboro. NB, July 4, sch Cox & Green,
a.
4.05.
10.05
m.,
5.00,
4
all
1.50,3.30,
a.
for
m_
landings, arriving
Bath.
ford, G.45, 9.28,
Thursdays at
Cld at Halifax. NS, July 5, sch Stephan Ben6.C5, 7.08 p. ni. Rochester and Way Stations, Portland 11.00 p. m.
F. E. BOOTHBY
6.20 p. m.
GEO. F. E VANS.
nett, St Margaret’s Bay to load for New York.
G. P. & T. A.
8 Free Street.
Geu’l Mgr.
Sid fm Liverpool July 5, steamer Dominion,
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. Sc T. A.
Montreal,
apr!8dtl
je29djf
Jeawu

St.

Service.

_

MCDONALD

STEAMBTAT“C0

steamer mmm.

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
Friday,

—

D.’recl

Portland

••

MauuRer.

PorllanMt.

Commencing

Rubber Hose,
50 ft.

Coils,$3.50.
N. M. Perkins & Co.

J

1

AA

Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.

Holmes, Eaton, Duck Islaud—

EXCHANGE U18PATC

ft

2.00, 3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 0.15, 7.30 p. in.
For Ponte’s Landing, Long Island,
7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
5. 5, 7.30 p. m.
11.00 p. m., for Forest City Landing, Peaks
Island, Saturday nights only.

Rangeley

For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
11.00 a. in. Express for Danville Jc„ Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroit
Bangor, Washington C unty R. 1L, Bar Harbor,
Aroostook County and for
Houlton,Woodstock,
St. Stephen, Sc. Andrews, St. John and llahlax via Vanceboro.
12.33 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor,
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Olcltown and Greenville.
12.50 p. m. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford
Falls,
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabas.se t,
Rangeley, Binghtm, Waterville, Skowliegan.
1 00 p.m. For Freeport, Brunswick,
Kookland,
K. &. L. points, Augusta. Waterville. Hkowingan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville,
Bangor, O.'dtown and Matiaw.unkeag, and to
10.10 a. m.

For Forest

—

FROM

m.

For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefetlieu and
Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 6.11 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00
in., 2.00, 3.10, 4.20. 5,30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 p. in.
Return—Leave LUtle
Diamond, 6.25,
7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.18, lt.45 a. ri., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
5.35, 6.40, 8.40, 10.49 p. til.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, C.20, 7 15,
8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 a. m., 1.10, 3.10, 4.05, 5.30,
6.35, 8.35. 10.35 p. m.
Return —Leave TretetLen’s, 6.15, 7.10, 8,05,
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. Hi;, 1.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
8.30,10.30 p. m.

Steamer Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
J F Liscomb.
Wiscasset and
Sell J B Manning, Spragtn
Philadelphia—J S Winslow Sc Co,
A R
Seh Ida Hudson, Bishop, Matlnieus
Sell Waldron
A R Wright Co.

6,45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.00,
3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,

1900.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION, RAILPAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:
7 00 a. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston
(Lower)
Bath, Boothbay, Popham Beach, Rockliind,Augusta. Waterville, Skowliegan aud Bellas:.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., llumford
Falls,
Waterville.

1, 1000.

For Forest City Lauding,Peaks Island,
5.45, 0.46, 7.43, 9.00, 10.00 11.00 a. p:., 12,00,
12.30. 1.46, 2.15, 3.00, 3.45.4.30. 5.30,25.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, o.: o p. in.
Return, 6.20. 7.20. 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 a. II).,
12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 8.20, 4.05, 6.00, 6.46, 6.30, 7.30,
8.20, 9.00, 10.15 p. m., or at close ol entertain-

..

Wright Co.

Arrangements, July

STEAMERS.

2§th»

Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington,

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

jIIlgh

Schr Itebecca A. Taulaae, Savannah to New
York, lumber $5 25.
^
17
Schr thward Stewart, South Amboy to Ban- Ingot.16®
TinStraits.28®30
gor, coal 7Cc and discliaraed.
Antimony.12214
Schr Al'cn Greene, Perth Amboy to Cystine, Coke.4
75@5 OO
coal 7oc and discharged.
Spelter.
@6 75
@32
Sclir Three Sisters, do to Boston, coal 70c and Sold© rx*4.Vz...

Raisins. LooseMuseate..

In Effect June

Portland

Lime $> cask...85@00
Cement.1 3620 00
Matches.
Star
gross
00@55
Dirigo.00 a55
Forest City.00@50

ItAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

....

o,fee

Freights.

7 00

....

confectioners

granulated 6 Vic;

67Va
85

..

Sugar Ilarkci.

Portland market—cut loaf

0
6

RIBS.

..

at sc j powdered at 6c:
crusihtHl
;yelk>w 5t

12 56

I.AKD.

Ar at Rotterdam July 5, steamer Rotterdam,
Now York via Boulogne.
Ar at Queenstown July 6, steamer
Germanic,
New York for Liverpool.
Ar at Cherbourg July 5, steamer Furst Bismarck. New York via Plymouth for Hamburg.
SI3 fm Tyne, July 4, steamer Montreal, for
Montreal.

IBy Telegraph.)
Dally Pres* StocH. Quotations
Si*al.... 9
July "5.
DuckCorrected by Swan St Barrett, Bankers, 186
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-uav was
No 1
Middle street.
...32
1-lfie advance : middling uplands lbc; do
quiet,
No 3..
STOCKS.
gull at 10l4c; sales 725 bales,
No 10...30
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
CHARLESTON—'The Cotton market to-day
lOoz...
17ya Canal National Bank.100
102
100
nominal; middlings —c.
80a.
11
Casco National Bank.100
112
110
aunt
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
Drugs
Dyes,
omnoerlaud National Bank.100
101
100
Acid Carbolic...35
sua
steady; middlings 944 c.
101
100
Chapman National Bauk.100
Acid Oxalic.12
First National Bank.loo
103
100
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
Acid tart.30@48
Merchants’National Bauk....75
102 fiem: middlings 10c.
101
A
National-Traders’ Bank.10O
muumia.15®20
98
100
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
Ashes, not.6%{g 0
Portland National Bank.... 100
109
110
9Vhc.
Buchu Leaves.
d£35
Portland Trust Co.100
160
145
Pals copaoia.•..6626V
SAVANNA II—The Cotton
market
Portland Gas Company. 50
closed
85
90
Heesewax......37®42
Portland Water Co... ..100
105
107 steady; middlings 9Vac.
Borax.10211
;Portland Sr. Railroad Co. 100
160
150
Brimstone. 2yfl 5
Maine Central R’y. 100
160
155
European Markets.
Cocaine* Muriate .uer oz.65 v52 55
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 100
61
60
(By Telegraph.)
Cocblu-al.40,240
BONDS.
Copperas..lVs a 2
LONDON. July 5, 1900— Consols 99V4 for
Portland 6s. J907..
110
120
Cream tartar.27Vii^30Vi
mono and OOVa for account.
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
103
Ex Lcniwood.12®lf>
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding ...106
t08
Gumarabic.
70®1 22
114
Bangor 08. 1906., Water.112
SAIUNO DAYS OP OCEAN STEAMERS
Glycerine.30275
Bath 4%s. 1907.. Munioioal.101
103
Aloes cape .15225
FROM
for
Bath
4s.
..101
103
1921.
Refunding
Camphor.«. V*2«9%
Marquette.New York. .London.July 7
Belfast Js.MunictunUolS.110
118
My urn .52® 65
Anehorla.New York. .Glasgow....July 7
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....100
102
Obdiin.3 8624 85
Etruria.New York. Liverpool.. July 7
1 mb go.85e®;8l
102
I.ewlgtonQV 1901, Municipal.101
-Capri.New York. .Pern’buco July 10
nevratcii4s. 1913, Municipal .. ....105
107 Oceanic.New York.
Iodine.. 7 £23 UO
.Liverpool...July II
Saeo 4a 1901. Municipal.10i>
103
Ipecac.4 4)024 50
New New.... York York. S’thainpton.July li
Maine Central li R7s.19l2.cons.mtg.l36
137
Licorice, rt...15®2o
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... July 11
110
“4VsS.108
Morpnme.. 6(22 a
Uller.New York. Denmrara ..July 12
"
**
OU bergamot.3 7523 20
4s cons. mtg... .105
106
Curacoa.New York. Maracaibo.. July 14
Nor. cod liver.1 5022 00
102
c6s,1900,exten’sn.l01
12
Gascogne.... .New York.
American cod liyer.1 0021 25
Portland & Og«'i?'g63,\900, 1st mtglOO
lCl Columbia.New York. .Havre.July 12
Hamburg ..July
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.... 107
H)9
I Lemon.1 0022 20
New
York.
12
Bjsrbarosa....
.Bremen_July
I Olive......1 002 2 50
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow ..July 14
Beppt.1 7522 00
llminn Slock orst.
Laurentlan.New York. .Glasgow
.July 14
W iutergreen.2 6u@3 00
Potass br’mde.56260
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange; SpartanPrlnoe.New York. Naples.July 14
New
York..
....
Livemoot.. July 14
Campania
bid.
Chlorate...16@2o
Mesaba.New York. London_July 14
Iodide... 7523 95
Atchison...'...
York..
Rotterdam..July 14
Boston Si Mai' 6...188% Stateuilam.New
Quicksilver.73278
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool ...July 17
Quinine—..
American Bell.......
K M Theresa ..New York. .Bremen.,.. July 17
KneimarD. rt.76@l~60
MJinnii imissaciutseirs. 10
Teutonic.. ,v..Ne\v York. .Liverpool.. July 18
Rtisuake.
do pfd,
35>« 40
62
New York. .Antwerp
Friesland
Sa tpetre. 9®12
July 18
Maine Central.157
Union Pacific.\,. 50% Sempions.New York. Italy .luly 18
Senna.-.25230
Canary seed.4% 2 5V* Union Pacific Dfd. 72% lv Louise.New York. Bremen.July 10
Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Inly 19
Cardamons.1 2521 50
Mexican Central 4s.
78
Ethiopia.New^York. .Glasgow. .July 21
Soda, Dy carb.3%® 6%
117
American,Sugar.
..New York. .Llverpoool.July 21
Servia......
Sal.2%2 3
American Sugar pfd.115
Mamtou.New York..Londons.. .July 21
Sulphur. 32 6
York. .Rotterdam..July 21
lead...20222
Spaarndam....New
Sugar
New York Quotation* of Stock* anti Bonds
White wax.. ..60 255
8t Louis.New York. .So’ampton July 26
v„r.Liverpool. July 26
Germanic.NewJYork.
8® 11
(By Telegraph.)
Vai la. bean..$13®tia
July 26
The following are the closing quotations of Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
Castor.. ; o@l 40
F Bismarck.. ..New York. Hamburg... July 26
Honor
Lumber.
....NewYork. .Havre.July 26
Champagne
E23EB
Whttewood—
July a.
July 5.
New 43, re?.134V*
No 1&2, 1 in.$402*45
134
New 43. coup.134%
184
Sape, ltn. 35® 40
MIANtTUKK ALMANAC.JULY 6.
N ew 4s. reu...i 14 Va
1J 4%
Common, 1 in. 28® 32
New 43. coup.ll4Va
1 in No 1&2.$40 *$45
1143/s Sunrises. 4 141 ,TI(rh WRvCr I ail. 5 30
Bun sets. 7 24
Denver m it. <1. 1st .102
) pm... 6 00
Nona Carolina Pine—
102
Erie gen. 4s. 69%
1 inch, No i ..... *23@$3.->
69Va Length of days. .15 lOiMoon rises,.morn
No. 2 .$22<&$32
Mo.:Kar«.& Tex. 2d*.107%
68%
Kansas « Pacific consols...,.
1*4, IVa and 2 ineh, No. 1.$30rj$40
Oregon Nav.lst.105
No 2.$28@$38
107
&£A1£J3S~1£ NHJWS
Cyprus—
Texas racmc. V. 6f. lets.... J12
111
Sapsr 1 In.. 36® 40
do reg. 2ds.
56
55
Common. 1 in. 28® 32
Union Pacific 1st*.105
105
Southern pine. $302 3>
FORT OF PORTLAND
Quotations of stoats—
Clear pine—
3.
5.
July
July
Uppers.$60® 70
Atchison.. 25%
25%
THURSDAY, July 5.
Select. 60 2 60
Atcmson .. 71%
71%
Pine common. 462 65
Central Pacinc.
Arrived.
Spruce. j® it
Clies. at Ohio. 25%
28
Hemlock.
10® 13
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, St John. NB, via
Chicago. Bur. & omncv.124%
125%
Clapboards—
Den & Hud. Canal do.112%
112% Easoortfor Boston.
Spruce X. 32® 35
Tug Tacony. towing barge Dtirby, PhiladelDei. Lack. & West.174%
175%
Clear. 28® 30
Denver a it. G. 17%
10% phia. with coal to Me Ceut RR.
2d clear. 25® 27
Tug Boxer, towing barge Falcon, New York,
No l.
10Va clay to Portland Stouoware Co.
76® 20 Erie, new. 11
Erie ls ptu. 33Va
33
Pine.
25 @ 50
Sell Lizzie May, Morton, Kennebec for Boston.
113
Shingles—
Illinois Central.*.JJB
Sen Waldron Holmes, Eaton, Bluebill.
X cedar .3 or ®3 53
Bake Kna & West...I 28
27
Sell
Billow. Strout, Boston.
Clear cedar.2 Run 2 7b
Lake snore.309
209
Sell Ralph K Grant, Davis, Gonldsboro.
X No 1 cedar.1 25 <11 75
louis a Nasn. 74%
74%
Seh W C Pendleton, Webber, Daiuariscotta.
Spruce.. .1 50.21 75
"... .J 87
87 Va
Manuattan Elevated.
.2 76@3 00
Cleared.
Laths, spce....
Mexican central.12%
12V*

2u.u6c

....

IIetall Ciructr*’

£3%
£3%

Aug.23%

t'ortlaue—UucU.

Vok-U

43%

July.....'J24

cordage—
American #lb.10211
New

43 Va

PORK.

Franklin.
Pea coal.retall...

steady hVi®! 0*/*e.
Kegs steady—fresh loV*.
Flour—receipts 36,000 obis: wheat 84.000;
bush; corn 822.OO0 bush: oats 5u4.ooo bush;
rye 1.000 busn: barley 8.000 huso.
Shipments—Flour27.000 obis; wheat 205.000
bush; corn 609.000 bush; oats 878,000 bush
rye 1,000 bush; barley 3.000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat emoted at 83c tor cash
White; oash Bed 83c; July 83c; Augat84cs
Sept at 844'a.
TOLEDO—Wheat aulot—July and at S4V8c;
Sept 84Vic.
Cheese

CORN.

July. 43%
Aug. 44

I

S;b<

THE

PEESS.

SEW ADVEKTISEMESTS

PEAKS

ON FIRE

AGAIN.

POWDER MILL

Three Men Had Left (he Premises

TODAY

Before

J. R. I.Ibbv Co.
Oren Hoooer’s
0. C. Elwell.

Yesterday’s Blaze
Biggest Yet.

Lost, Found
end similar advertisements will be found on
page Gj under appropriate beads.

the

Forest in Southeastern Section

of

Island Ablaze.

Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You. Have Always Bought.

Three

Hundred

Men

CASTORTA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,
more

The Kind

than

an

thirty

Fought

the Flames.

years, and

You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

Bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,
In use for more than thirty years, and

Fire Was Under Fair Control at

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Night.

Pas

been used over Fifty Years by millions of
for their children while
Teething,

that the loss is trifling, that there
was
but a small amount of powder
in
the
place and tne damage consisted only of
blowing the boards off the building.
There was no damage to machinery.
“LOUISE”

It soothes the child,
allays Pain, cures Wind
bowels, and is the best
Colic,
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sura an
gists in every oart of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, U6 cte
softens

success.

the

gums,
regulates the

a bottle

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

again broke out on Peaks island
temporarily disabled by a broken shaft
yesterday and assumed the largest pro- caused
by the logs in the river, has been
in
the
portions that have yet been known
and placed in service, and now
The numerous repaired
history of the island.
connects tor the Songo River
trips to
blazes
communicated to the immense
and Bridgton from train leaving
forest
towards the southerly and south- Naples
Union Station at 8 50 a. m. the steamer
easterly section of the island, a new part
“Hawthorne” making the trip from the
for the tire. Early in the foranoon two
train leaving Union Station at 1.05 noon.
big blazes were discovered In this tract
The river is now entirely clear of logs,
of woods.
One wa3
on the southerly
so that no further difficulty
will be exand
the
on
the
other
was
northerly
part
perienced.
part, several hundred yards beyond.
The Bay of Naples Inn has about 75
There are no cottages in the near vicinity
with new ones coming every day.
where these flames were discovered and as guests,
It is getting to be a vary popular trip for
a result
the tire had got a tremendous
Portland people to go to Naples on the
tha
alarm
was
before
headway
take dinner at the Inn and
for
At
once
word
given.
help morning trip,
return in the afternooi, arriving
in
at
was
ana
noon
to
the
city
despatched

A large part of Little Whalebone island,
Casco
Bay, the property of Benjamin
Thompson of this city, was burned over
Wednesday afternoon. The blaze started
on the northeast corner of the island early in the afternoon. It worked to the
westward destroying a heavy growth of )
the bells sounded for the flreboat which
timber and seemed to spend its force late
arrived at the scene within a few minhas
laborers
the
A
of
in
crew
evening.
utes. By direction
of Chief Engineer
been dispatched
to the island by Mr.
the water boat Fannie G. was
Thompson, with instructions to fight the Eldredge
also sent along to assist.
fire if it breaks out afresh.
Men and boys on the island joined the
the
Bos150
arrived
delegates
by
Nearly
force of firemen from the city and during
noon en
ton & Maine railroad

yesterday

iuutc

ug

uno

guh vvjuuxvju

\jjl

uno

Free Baptist Young People’s union at
Lewiston.
The
delegates were from
Rhode Island and Massachusetts. They
were met at the
Union station by Rev.
A large number of the
Lewis Malvern
delegates stopped over to take a later
train.
Someone's

Fourth of July celebration
was nipped in the bud by Deputy Sheriff Dennis M. Stanley
at Sebago Lake
In the 6 50 Maine CenTuesday night.
tral train
from Portland there were 17
kegs of beer and two half barrels ofjale
which were received by unknown parties and started up the railroad
track.
Deputy Stanley happened to be near by
and at
once confiscated the goods which
have not thus far been claimed.
The Old Home week regatta committees from Portland and East End Yacht
clubs, will meet today and endeavor to
map out a plan for that part of the celebration
Among the fireworks at Scarbore on
the Fourth was a large
the night of
balloon bearing the words: “Rev. S. F.
Pearson, sheriff of Cumberland Coanty,
1901,” The balloon was heartily cheered
by the crowd.
The young son of Mr. II. W. Caldwell,
57
Spring street, who has been under
ti’eatment at the Maine General hospital
for the past year and a half with a broken spine, has so far recovered that he will
be taken to his home today.
Mr. Kahn of New York very pleasantly entertained the clerks of Ira F.Clark
& Co., at Underwood on Wednesday.
The
annual field day of the Grattan
Literary association will take place at
Long island Wednesday, August 1st. All
old members will govern themselves ac-

the afternoon about 300 men were busily
engagsd in staying the progress of the
flames.
Two lines of hose were thrown
out from Engine 7 and one lin3 from the
Fannie G., these making
in all aboxxt
8,003 feet which were broxxght into service. As there has not been a heavy rain
for several days the lot ’Of woods in this
section was very dry and made regular
tinder
for the flames which at times
fanned xip in a most dangerous aspect
Between 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon
the fires from the two opposite points had
spread at such a rapid rate that they ha a
nearly met. About this point of meeting
there are a nxiraber of cottages whose oolost not a minxite of time in
cupants
hauling out the effects and then getting
ready to save the cottages themselves
These
cottages which were so greatly
threatened are
owned by George Edwards, Mr. Way, Edward Darker, Robert
Gould, Mrs Kendall of Boston,Mrs. Mary
Chapman, Mrs. Cole and Judge Tolman
of Westbrook. The cottage of Mr. Goxild
the
all others which
was
one above
seemed to be in the most dangerous condition. The flames
worked up through
the dense woods and had they not been
stopped from classing the road in front
of Mr. Gould's that cottage would have
been swept away. At 3 o’clock the part
of
the fire which was raging the most
fiercely, rolled up to within about 10U
feet of Mr.Gould’s cottage and the smoke
was so
thick that the people who had
gathered at that spot found great difficulty In breathing. Indeed the very thick
smoke drove away many of the sightseers
who had-arrived at the scene.
By dint of the hardest kind of work
which was carried on under the direction
of Assistant Enzineer Hodgson, the lire
was got under fair control at 4 o'clock,
and after this hour there was little likelihood that any of the cottages would be

cordingly.
Last evening the police made a seizure
of liquor at the Bra nhall cafe, 935 Conme
names,
stream upon
One caugnt uy
gress street, kept by Harry Wilson.
was thrown into the woods and
barrel of ale, one half barrel of lager beer stream
and a
small box of hard stuff was se- then the firemen, as they had done at the
fire on the other part of the island Saturcured.
day and Monday, chiefly confined their
PERSONALS.
efforts to
thoroughly soaking the spots
to
which the fire might spread. At 5
Mrs. James I. Nesmith, Miss Nesmith
and Miss Sarah F. Nesmith of Brooklyn,
N. Y., are guests for the season at Oxford Spring house.
Mr. Joshua Roberts of Milford, Mass.,
is the accomplished violinist of the Oxford Spring house.
Miss Tobey, who has been stenographer
in the treasurer’s office for some time,
has resigned her posi tion and Miss Ella
Ball is acting in her stead.
Mrs. L. B. Dennett, her daughter, Mrs.
Lizzie Dennett, and Master
Meredith,
the son of the latter, left the city Tuesday evening for an extended visit to
friends in New York and Iowa.
Mrs. John E. Palmer
went to New
York Wednesday morning for a few days
visit before sailing for Europe. The
second Elwell party with which sho is
to travel, went yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Swett of Warren who have been visiting
their son,
Mr. George
Swett of Vesper street, returned yesterday.
Mrs W. W. Mitchell and children start
Monday for Newport, R. I., to spend the
hot weather with relatives.
Among the recent out of town weddings
of interest to Portland society was that
of Miss Elizabeth
Dell Hagar Smith,
which occurred at the St. James
the
Apostle church, Montreal, in June, at
which time the marriage of Miss Smith
to M r.
John Percy Taylor occurred.

Portland at 5

oo

lasting about an hour.
cluded :
For drunkenness: Wm.

The

cases

in-

Smith,

Clements,
McCarthy were

Ervin

of Rock

costs, each, on search and seizure warrants, appealed to the superior court and
gave $200 bail for their appearance,
Edward E. Blaney, charged with entering the residence of Maizey Cooper with
the intent to commit larceny, was held
for the September superior term under
$Z00 bail.

NEW CAB FOR FALMOUTH.
A splendid cab, the same as those used
in only the large cities of the country, arrived in this city yesterday. It is for the
Falmouth hotel and as it
was driven
about the streets attracted a great deal of

0

P

(9

A party of 50 members of th9 Christian
Endeavor association in charge of Mr. J.
II. Mansfield of New Haven, Ct arrived
on the early train from Old Orchard
yes-

terday morning.
They were met at the
station by mem bars of the local association who took the party out on a sightseeing trip about the city and suburbs.
The first place of interest visited was
Williston church,
tho birthplace of the
movement.

This
proved a mos? interesting place to the
visitors, many of whom came from the
far West, others from Washington, D. C
and the extreme South, while about 20 of
the party were natives of Connecticut.
After viewing the church and
its surroundings the party boarded a Riverton
car, which was profusely decorated with
bunting and enjoyed a ride throughout
the city returning to the Union station
about 11.15 a. m. The noon train bore the
C E,;s back
to Old
Orchard, much
pleased with their glimpse of Portland.
They will remain atr Hotel Vjlvet over
night, and in the morning will again
take up their trio
through the White
Mountain region.

Biscuit

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?
pared

Strawberry.

*Ready-to-tvear' things

Saturday?"
Delotv

are some

of them, and there

Do you remember bow the old
riddles used to wind up with *‘I’vo
told you three times and now you

Want,

slight imperfections,
and

quality.

narrow

pink

25c

lines,
This sale

blue

The

First, because it’s good
all times, being wrapped

CENTS A

For 10c.

at
in

Half a

thousand

derwear for

Narrow ribbed, double knoo and
heel. Sizes 0 to 10. Fast black,
I21/ac

pieces Knit UnImporters’

women.

pound

\

All

fine

extra

A largish
Undervests,

12K'c

Women.

of Cambric,
French style, three rows
platt Valenciennes lace
across front, lace edge to
neck and arm-scyc.
This sale at

A $17.49 Coach for
0.39
13.09
12.19
10.50
19.49

A
A
A
A
A

made in
of broad
insertion
match in

$10.50
5.00

Cart for
Cart for
Cart for
Cart for
Go Cart for
Go
Go
Go
Go

9.00
9.00

13.00
14.00

Oil S'tO'Ves.
63c

of fine Cotton, hemexcellent

yoke band,

g
B

dispense only
the
drugs
highest
standard and efiieacy and
to compound in prescription only those ingredients

I

of

that

know

t

be

I
K

I

|

|

always

for

JWeto Stoc'ijpgs.

29c

_J.

competent.

THU-

Faimcn'h L-oao & Fnildinf Airt.,
POUTL4ND,
EOOO.

Alfred II. l!t

ri j’| Prcnldcid.
Atplieus L. IlniiHeouir, Secretary
Nittliuiiitl W. ."Uorfie, 'I'misnrcr.

DIRECTORS—A FT. Berry. N. \V. Morse, S. A.
I rue, B. M. Edward*, F. W. Stockman. F.
M. Lawrence, Charles r.>ok, K. H. Sargent
d.
A. McGo'.v n. .1. IL Lumphrey. F. H.
J'orsc, George smith. K. F. \ o*e.George
Lib: y, A. N. Wate house, E. M. Walker.
L. S. Raymond, F. U. 1 auman.-L. \V. Edvard-*, i,. M. Ha’ley, A. L. Ilaiscome J. L.
Dconttle. Millard F. Hicks.
Organized August 10, ISOS.
LIABILITIES.
Accumulated Capital.S94.7G3.4S
Advanced Payments.
1*231 r>l
Guaranty Fund. 18hi*50
Lrclits.
6G7.32
598,673.81

RESOURCES.
Loans and Mortgages of Real Estate..$73,998.11
Shares

4(t0 oo

RealEstite Foreclosure. 1? 777*1'
Temporaiy Expenses.
107*26
Guaranty Fund Deposit...
1,80G.ro

Ca-h.

day.

"3ooKs.
All the new
price s.
Paper covers,

copyiiglits
200

at

titles,

by

cut

Candy.
10c Chocolates at
20 kinds of Fancy

the
10c

pound)

J. R. LIBBY CO.

B. LIBBY GO.

8724.83

59 ,G73.81
Number of Shareholders.
*>5o
Number of Borrowers.
“74
Number of Shares outstanding.
1 304
Number of Shares pledged for Loans..
’412
Number s[ Loans.
77
F. E, TIMBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.
je22dlaw3wF
__

QARDEN,

Monday, duly

HIGH

WM.4T*" VER1

^ou nee^ in warm weather there
is one thing sure, you need plenty

HOWARD,

At Portland Pier, leaving
hourly.
Fare on steamer Alice Howard including admission to the Garden, 20 cents.
Jly2dlw

SAIL

HEAD.

The steamer Aucoclsco of the Hsrpiwsi
steamboat C >. will leave Portland Pier, next
Sunday at 10 a m touch ng at the regular liodlugsthrougb to Hatleys Is nnd. and then on to
HIGH hkaI> ulvlni all an opportunity tosee
ihe High School Ho>s in camp.
The steamer will remain about 2 1*2 hours and
give all who wish a chance to get a good dinner at Mr. Dunnings lor 60a.
steamer will arrive back at Portland at r>.30 p. m.
I’aic for round trl|» tf.Sc.
ISAIAH DANIELS. GcnT Manager.

JlyCdSt
of Towels.
If your stock is low, add a few of today’s barSUNDAY SAIL.
Zero
on
the
best qualities cannot fail to
gains.
prices
Steamer “CORINNA”
satisfaction.
give
will leave
Wharf
8th at
I>ong

48 in.

x

19 in. at

x

22 in. at

TABLE
30c DAMASK,

Excellent

TOWELS. 49 in.

designs

are

55 in.

x

24 in. at

38c

prettiest

we

BATH

15c

The

HUCK
38 in.
TOWELS. 37 in.
41 in.

38 in.
45 in.
40 in.

42 in.
39 in.

x

20 in. at 12 1-2c

prices

quality, the
the" latest,
could

a.

jlybdit

I jiZjil

like

2

2

FURNITURE.

CRASH.

Imported Russia,
Barnslev, for Roller Towels.

I o and 12

l-2c
I 2 |-2C

EASTMAN

BROS.

&

2

HAY’S MIDDLE ST.
PA NT STORE.

\

BANCROFT. DRY

24U^»s !or

BERRY,

Bool, Job and Carl Printer,
NO. 37 PLUU

STUEEX.

■
K
1
k

b
%
c

t

j

|

H

~.
CLEANSING

a

A
STEPHEN

1.

Don't cast aside a table or
chair that looks worn or old. It
can be made modern and attrsctlve with our Furniture Knatnels.
They’re easy to apply; come in
12 tints, in ba f pound cans 20c
and pounds 36c.
The small can
is enough for a chair.
BatO tub
enamels also for rellntshtng worn
tubs.

J

CRASH.

j|
M

TINTED

ml

CRASH.

JLUJAL

ENAMEL

19 in at 12 l-2c
x 21 in. at
25c
x 18 1-2 in. at 25c
NAPKINS. Various patterns to S
x 22 in. at
match table cloth
38c
if
^
x 20 in. at
38c desired.
3_4 size all the way from ml
X 22 ill. at
42c *1.50 to 9 00 per dozen5-8 size
•j4
x 21 in at
50c from 75c to $8.00 per dozen
x

m.,

find.

this, 50c, 58c
63c, 75c, 83c, $1.0o, 1.25, 1.56,
1-75, 2.00, 2.50, 3 00, 3.50 per yard.
are

Sundav, .July

lor
Brunswick and intermediate landings.
Pare, round trip, 24c. Dinner can
be procured at either Mere Point or Simpeon'i,

lo.oo

BALLOON ASCENSION on arrival of
boat, leaviug Portland at ’l.gO.
the national vaudeville CO.,

TAKE STEAMER AUCE

(per

—TO-

2.

will open a week’s engagement at 8.15
p.
m.
Matiuees during the week commencing at 2.80 p. m.

at

1R. LIBBY CO,

-AT-

CREENWOOD

9o

Candy

Do

SUNDAY

Statement of tlie Condition

15,

♦ 1.59

Two and three Combi nation Saucepan for OP or Gas Stoves arrived to-

3

CKESCKIPTION DUUOGISTB.

June

Two Burner Union or Radiant Oil
Stove with lined oven liko cut, lot

Good cotton, hemstitched ruffle,
also hemstitching at top of ruffle,
ages from 2 to 8 years.
25c
This Saio at

1

Sch!ot!er!i93k & Foss Co.;

-OF

Children's "Drabusers.

world’s best authors,

Prop sti cu Polka Dot Stockings 30c.

the

highest
muk.
Oar l>rescri|i.
lion
Department is
com pi te.
Our clerks
aro

A&2C

Extra fine gavige Germany made
for
finished
women,
seems on blue,
navy, lavender, red
or Inack grounds are
printed smallish white polka dots, newest fad,

r

full Strength and |*nr>
t-.
Our aim has been

>

59c

1

Stocking*

of

we

For
women,
uncommonly good
stock, good length,/cut full, neck
and sleeves trimmed with cambric
ruffle, tucked yoke.
This sale at

high

I
H

cheap

cndeavers to

on

for

\fnderbuectr

Muslin

fight Robes.

of Childron’t Kuit
short
neck,

lot

s eeves.

but bow
good. For almost Forty
Years it has been our firm

Loans

Baby

of these

Children's.

25c kind for
Xot how

!S

and

25c

RESCR'PTIONS
REPARED.

I

1.49

cotton

gauge

Sale at

value,

Only a limited quantity
Sample Undeavests.

HYSICIANS'

p

Carts

Go

1.39

Stockings, Hermsdorf’s best black
dye, sizes OK, 7, 7’K, 25c kind. This

For women
stitched ruffle,

For 25c.

The 50c kind.
'1 his Sale at

&

49o

Dratuers.

i

J’yfidH

|

09o onos (or

Coaches.

and Manufacturers’
SecMore tlion 25 different kinds.
onds.
25 cent kiud.

Grocers.

^■f

(Palmer)

Hermsdorf.

Samples

it costs but 10

PACKAGE.

Bargains.

1.69 Hammock for
1.09 Hammock for
And so on up to #5.00.

£

moisture can
paper
get at it. Second, it’s handy,
neat

for you.

good Hammock with valance
98o
and spreader,
#1.25
$1.49 Hammock for

Made in French style of fine Cambric, four rows of Torchon lace inJersey Knit Undervests for wosertion across fronts, lace in around
men, high neck, short sleeves, lace
neck and arm-scye.
trimmed, silk tape, (have slight im59c
A
This sale at
perfections.) Half bleached.
&
regular 25c Under/
vest at
2 C Another

no

a

here

A

Children's.

Corset Cover

in

rtday and

Corset Coders.

Baby

being packed
box. Third,

toe

12% C.

Kent

wax

things
r

on

Hammocks

Stockings.
(fast)
and Saturday selling at

(fjj) ^

at

buy

half-a-thous and more

of women’s black
For Friday
9c

lot

great

cotton

Misses’

A great lot of Women’s Knit Undervests, low neck, sleeveless, wide
lace trimmings around neck and
arm-scye, subject to manufacturers’

to

'Basement
One

For 8c.

You

are

best

9c.

'Riddle-Ends.

1

Miss Hall at KotzSeats
at Stock-

Mr. J. P. Lephart.a well known travelattention.
The horse and team were secured at an expense of §1500 by Samuel R. ling salesman of Boston, Is spending a
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. W. E.
Seeley, who has charge of the Falmouth few days with Portland friends.
Smith, an accountant In the stores deand who has put on the cab in
carriages
of
the
Grand
partment
Trunk, and has Portland with the belief that it will bebeen a frequent visitor to Portland.
come popular. The driver is in livery and
Mr. Chas. H. Mosley of this city, who
it is the intention to give the best of serThis question arises in the family
1 a arrived at Nagasaki, Japan, and asevery
vice. Although being a most stylish out- day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
B imed his charge of the
C. E. Seamen’s
a
delious
and
fit the cab is also very easy riding being
healthfufdcssert. PreHome, was the guest of the American
in two minutes.
No bollingl no
heavily tired and equally balanced. Cab
warships while at Hong Kong, including
baking!
simply add boiling water and
has
the
become
most
mode
riding
popular
the Brooklyn, Baltimore, Monterey and
set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
of travel. Another cab is being built for
the Dm Juan Da Austria,
captured
Get a packRaspberry and
Spanish ginboafe.
the Falmouth.
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

“What ARF the ffetv

We’ve told you three times about
these 5 lots of Manufacturer’s Imperfections and Importers’ Samples
of
But for
Knit Underwear at Half.
fear some of you were out of town
over the 4th and missed the telling
we’ll tell it again.

Hie

i)bl^ ^0

^

Shoes for

Quality

Friday and Saturday of course.

don’t know?”

HIGH HEAD.

Her success was unquestionable,
being
based upon high intelligence and remarkable power of expression, as well as
upon
vocal skill.—London Daily Telegraph.
Herr Z9igel, pianist and Mrs. Watters

on

1

i'

Wheatley appear with
schmar hall, July 11.
bridge’s piano rooms.

i

Congrea* St.

509

VISITING ENDEAVORERS.

Endeavor

0

Qeo.H.Qriffen

j

Bound

burning

I

bought

4

P mounted.

Harry Waterman was fined $10 and
costs for assaulting John A. Logan.

Park, invited a part of the firemen to his
The Harpswell Steamboat Co. advertise
cottage and served fish chowder, coffee for
to
the
next-Sunday an excursion
and bread. The food which had besn
of the Portland High School boys,
ordered by Chief Engineer Eldredge did camp
making a stop here of about two and a
not reach the island until late.
half hours, which gives a chance
At midnight last
iop all
the
lire had
night,
their friends to see
them
in camp.
passed the danger line and was under
Dinners can be had at Mr. Dunning’s.
complete control. The two lines of hose
MISS MARGUERITE HALL.
worked all night. Every part of the island over which the Are has been
is completely drenched,

Emeralds,
p Sapphires.
i

and

day today.

W. Edwards

A

Torrey and

fin?d $100

o’clock
the line of hose was taken from
the Fannie G. and connected on to th
lilies from the fire boat.
MARRIAGE INTENTIONS.
Great masses of smoke issued from the
These matrimonial intentions have been
fire and were plainly seen from the city
Dyer:
so
that after the alarm was sounded filed at the office of City Clerk
Alexander Dixon and Mary Etta Scott of
large numbers of people went to the
Portland; Perley M, Perry of Passaic,
island.
At 6 o’clock Chief Engineer Eldridge N. J., and Hattie A. Leonard of Wakesent an additional 2,000 feet of hose to field, Mass.; George C. Berdeau of PatN. J., and Alice
M
Parker of
the island.
Engine 7 was busily at work terson,
Budd.
in pumping all
of last evening and the Coventry Falls, Vt ; Nathaniel
indications at that time were that she Jr., of Portland an I Bertha F. Milllken
would probably remain at the island all of Portland; Alexander S. Gregory of
Bath and Maud M. Tyljr of Portland.
Mr. W.

Diamonds,
Pearls,
Opals,
Mounted and un-

guarantee

Pilot.

Michael
James
McRiley, Clarence Elirldge,
Murray, Michael Conley, Garford Hart,
Thomas O'Neil, Francis Chadwick, John
Collins, John Murphy, $3 and costs each;
Walter Otis, 60 days; William Thompson,
10 days; James Cullugan, drunkenness
and disturbing the peace,
£0
days;
Michael Devine, intoxication, 60 days;
John Burke, using obscene language, $5
and costs;'Edward Myer, vagrancy, 90

Christian

>

COURT.

Twenty-live offenders, mostly drunks,
were disposed of in summary fashion in
the municipal court yesterday, the session

Edward

every

p. m.

MUNICIPAL

days.
Pnilip

With years of <
experience in handling gems we ^

I feel qualified to
sell.
| stone we

ADVEUTISEMENTS.

of the yearfor?"
to be sure.
Why for good resolutions and a netv Diary
“Right; and tv hat is the First of the tveeKfor?tf
Whatfor? Why for breaking in the JWetv “Ready-to-tvear

ment of the dealer.

DUTY

ON

The steamer “Louise” of the Sebago
Lake, Songo River & Bay of Naples
Steamboat
Company, which has been

Fire

(

ing, Having the bulk of the frame intact.
The company’s officials in this city say

STEAMER

Soothing Syrup.

mothers

with perfect

1

fact that the
of its*£board-

AGAIN.
Mrs. Winslow’s

1

1W 1CW

itnVPUTlSEMEMTSt

ADVEIUiSEnmaxa._“-_

“What is the First day

ij

1

Fred O.
Allen, had
finished a tour of inspection which
revealed no apparent danger.
He esoaped
without injury as did Thomas Moses and
Charles Williams, the night crew,
who
tiad been absent from the mill for a short
time and were on th3 point of returning.

Daylight revealed the
building had been stripped

buying Diamonds and 5
precious stones the
average purchaser depends upon
the integrity and expert judge- ^

>
la
• other

explosion whioh

shook houses for a mile around and was
plainly heard by the residents of Gorham.
Not more than two minutes earlier, the

In

for

&
J| ffiMbii
j[

Stones.

One of the
mills
Oriental powder
known as the “Wheel mill”
at South
Windham, was wrecked about 3 o’clook

yesterday morning by

CASTOR* A

use

Precious

night watchman,

New Wants, For Sale, To Let,

In

Just

Explosion.

Sons.

Kent Pilot.
Frank M. Low & Co.
Mercier Meat Market.
Eoiaud Glove Co.
Atkinson Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Johnn n & Lambert.
Bte. Aucocisco.
Bte. Corinua.
Bines Bros. Co.
Bte. Pejepscot.

Bears the

the

mTu.ilir

_NJSW

NEW ADVBRT1SEMEMTS.

EXPLODED.

->'h

0,1

icukstkh“s *V Ntii itf.V

w«,«>rihbon‘%rp,amc,

SPECIALTY.
CflQTCD’O
IU0 I Lit 0

Mention tbl» paper.

Muiiiefn.
aiimIUob

■aou,thu*sat-U

Hemlenl (’n
Sttu»r®, I'M 1 LA., i*a!
*•

11ft

Vorrit city Dye House#«*d
(lemulul
Steam Cnrpct
\V orka,

Preble st„ opp. Preble Ilwuei

t ST Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

